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BY THE FORMEES FOR GOODNESS sake 

STOP qurrreung ! 
WE'VE. <rOT TO HAVE. 
THESE SCHOOL BUILDINGS 

RtfrHT RWfly I

w lot

Assert That it is the Bulwark 
of Safety Between Them

and Grain Deaters

Far Reaching Order Handed 
Down by Railway Commission

in Whitlaw Townsite Case

Lumbermen's Association Says 
Rates to Northern Prairie

Provinces Are Unfair

City .to Pay for Fourth Street' 
West Subway, Which Will

Cost $156,000

This Sum Includes $45,000 for 
Damages to Robin Hood 

Milling Company

Commissioner Scott Pays High 
Compliment to Calgary for 

Enterprise in Subways

secretary Wilson of Calgary 
Board of Trade, Heckled”, 

Retires in Confusion

Secretary McDonald of Gordon 
Hail Company and William 
. Georgeson Prove Tartars

'Malicious Discrimination" is 
Mr, Georgeson's Charge 

Against C, P, R,

south, bl,
I terms

Are Opposed to the Suggestion 
pf Interior Elevators; 

Would Increase Cost

Canadian Pacific in Relocating 
Crow's Nest Pass Town Must 

Pay for Moving Buildings

Commission Holds It Favors 
the Railways Same Way and 

Shoe Now on Other Foot

Mountain Mills Must Pay Extra 
for Shipments Going North 

of C, P ,R, Main Line
ntiont
:5> for $1200

Say Grain is Loaded Quickly 
Over Platforms—Motor 

Power Shortage

Railways Given Thirty Days to 
Answer Charges That Tar

iffs Are Unreasonble

i6, for $600

Establishing the principle that 
when a railway moves a station,* it 
must not only provide similar lots 
in the new town site to property 
owners in the old one, but also 
remove their residences and build
ings or else compensate thorn for 
their loss, tho Dominion Railway 
Commission yesterday issued an 
order of far-reaching importance. 
The case involved a complaint of 
the residents of Whitlaw on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass branch. The 
railway is relocating the line be
tween Seven Persons and Brassy 
Lake, mile 15 to mile 531, Leth
bridge sub-division, cutting down 
the grade from 1 per cent, to 0.4 
per cent.
Engineer J. E. Sullivan, of the Cana

dian Pacific, told the commissioners 
that the railway already had extended 
its line more than 2 1-2 rryles longer 
than was necessary to keep the pre
sent towns of Winnifred and Burkett 
on the new line, but found it impose 
sible to reach the present station a| 
Whitlaw on the same side of the coulee 
and maintain the new 0.4 - per cent, 
grade. Accordingly, it has been de-

The United Farmers or Alberta 
are much opposed to any in-
fringment on the car distribution 
clause of the grain act* which they 
believe, is the bulwark of safety 
between them and the elevator 
men and the grain-dealers. They 
do not approve of thé suggested 
interior elevator scheme which, 
they say, wifi only saddle additional 
expense on the producing grajn 
grower. Secretary F ream yester
day gave out the following state
ment:
“Many people all over the country 

are anxious to find some solution pf 
the car shortage problem. They all 
have a theory as to how it can be 
solved and the latest theory is ^interior 
storage.”. The forget when they sug
gest interior storage that prominent 
officials have already stated tho-t a 

'-proposition such as this is not feas
ible unless the grain is to go into the 
storage elevators an dremain there for 
several months. The rail way p will not 
consent to a proposition whTfrh would 
mean having grain put into' an ele
vator one day and ordered vout the 
néxt. Every time grain is pu;f into an 
elevator the handling charges ^increase, 
and no one has yet ben philanthropic 
to suggest that these extra -Sparges 
will be bourne by the railways'Lbr by 
the grain dealers. The farmer^ hgve 
to pay every time. An intérldj^fteff-;

The Dominion Railway Çommis- 
sion yesterday granted the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and the Canadian 
Northern thirty days in which to 
prepare an answer to léngthy 
charges filed yesterday by >W. A. 
Anstie, representing the Mountain 
Lumber Manufacturers’ associa
tion, that rate on lumber from the 
mountains to points in northern 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Mani
toba are out of all proportion. 
Mr. Anstie charged that not only 
arc tho lumber rates away above the 
coal rates, but that they are utter
ly inconsistent.
The lumbermen’s representative as

serted that, if reduced rates on lumber 
are granted, corresponding reductions 
will b? made in the wholesale price of 
mountain lumber,

Extra Charge to Northern Points. 
Among the strong points made by 

Mr. Anstie was that in addition to the 
rate of 33c per 1 CO pounds charged 
from the mountains to Winnipeg, the 
Canadian Pacific, the Grand Tfunk, 
and the Canadian Northern exact an 
extra tariff to points in Alberta, Sask
atchewan, and Manitoba north of the 

(Continued on Page 11).

Adding to tho strong evidenco 
of 'excessive rates charged west

ern shippers and manufacturers, 
&nc 3a!gary Board of Trade yes
terday submitted general data,**; 
fsnd the Gordon Nail company of- 
P fered specific instances to the 

Dominion Railway commission,
1 sitting at the court houee. Acting 

as spokesman for thé commission,
- Commissioner D’Arcy Scott de

clared thet the fact that western 
rates arc higher than eastern rates 
already had been apparent tb the 
commissicn.

(.The vi’ligation is. now upon the 
railways of justifying these higher 
ijates," saiii Mr. Scott- "They have 
un.il Octobci 1 to do it. There is 
no immulLGe necessity for further 

'evidence Tut we always give anyone
a chance to present* any.................

• Featui t s of the rate hearing were 
sharp tilts between representatives of 

ays and the Calgary merch-

renue East.
1404.

which is included ii 
estimate.
Tire agreement 

special meeting of the council yester
day morning. Alder than McDougall 
•Wng the only one to vote against It, 
-efe the ground of the heavy cost it 
wffl entail to the city. The approval by 
the council, af)d virtual approval by 
this?. railway commissioners, however, 
doajj not mean that the subway is as
sured as it must be submitted to a 
vot^f. of the people. Naturally, the gen
eral sentiment of all those whose in
terests are directly affected by the 
cftttstrubtlon of jüe subway are strong- 

It
R. Not a Party

The C^a#dian Pacific railway does 
not appear as a party to agree
ment. inaschuch as sdtÿê * time ago it 
was virtually ’ agreed 1 that the city 
should bear the entire expense of the 
subway. The only question was one 
of damages. When the Calgary Mill
ing company, former ,owners of the 
same property occupied by the Robin 
Hood Milling company, were- ap
proached there were some reports that 
they would demand as much as $150,- 
000, The present tentative agreement, 
whereby the city gets off with $45,- 
OOO damage^ covering everything, City 
Solicitor D. S. Moffat regards as very 
favorable-

As discussed before the Dominion
(Continued on Page 3).
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LU RANCE
I against hail or. 
Jd out 0:1 June 
Iceive check for 
phg damage on 
Le experience of 
[h of town, and 
F quick work cn 
insurance ccm- 
oniy appraised 

he crop, but had 
a check mailed 

[the time of the

•|m» crr.liisia'n, other colicitors
ç*: encatV-v es <>ncoiïrp g'ed'L

vWe/lpicy simitar1ŸivHlcs toward W il- 
pplte- George sen of tieorgeson & Co., 

Secretary McDonald, of the Gor- 
pjftf! Nail company. In each instance
IM” caught Tatars.....................
Nr G- H. Shaw, traffic manager for 
?4lhe Canadian Northern, tackled sec
retary McDonald, following the read
ying of the complaint of the latters’ 
^concern to the effect that the manu

facture erf nails cannot be successfully 
Beamed on in Calgary owing to the 

: excessive freight charged on wire rods 
' from the cast. Many comparisons had 

been cited to show liovv much out of 
i proportion the freight charges of the 

we:*t aie to those of the east.
Following a series of questions tend

ing to show that the Gordon Naij com
pany had established its business in 
Calgahy knowing what the freight 
rates were. Mr. Shaw preceded to 
question Mr- McDonald closely con
cerning his knowledge of the operation 
°f the Inter-Colonial railway in the 
ea'It was his evident intention to 
try to make the witness say that the 

, jnter-Cclonial was not a paying prop
osition because of the water compet
ition. lie finally wanted to know of 
Mr- McDonald if the latter, as a busi
ness man, thought that the western 
r0ads should establish those rates. 

Witness Comes Back Strong.
"If the Inter-Colonial can carry steel 

rods 1,COO miles for $2.50,” retorted the 
'Witness, "I can’t see any reason why 
tbo Canadian Pacific cannot carry 
aem 1.200 miles for $3.14.”
; Mhich ended the questioning of Mr.

. ^Donald.
Mr. Wilson’s painful experïei 

about when he presented th€^ 
p. e boar(I of trade’s argument 

cessive freight rates. As told 
"n • esterday’s Morning Alb 
nurnl)er citations were give 

°f cement and iron -00m 
the high rates iruvogi 

' ai> compared with the ea 
foment, however, very pro] 
r°r,‘l the board of trade 

I WLSSesse^ °f sufficient facti 
I *1 kind °f a lower rate v 
I L, Amons other things,

I/6 that the board did n 
at effect reduced frelg 

I 1 Snf bave upon roads whi
' ran tra^ic lhan the Canadiai 

? railway.
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With Jnfipfte.Tact, British BFsnwaSîves Gtear and 
Exposition of Great Britain’s International Reldttons; 

Special Friendships Cultivated With CordialityGovernment Contemplates Ex
penditure of Colossal Sums 

on Calgary

Ground Will be Broken This 
Morning on the New.lmmi- 

gration Building x

When Expropriation Proceed
ings Are Settled Work, on 

Post Office to Commence ■

Extraordinary Case Affecting Vancouver Realty Just Decided 
by Privy Council; Former Mayor Allowed Property to be 

Sold for Less Than $200 Taxes
ok out a policy 
•11 Canada Fire 
f which George 
it here, on June 
i t afterwards 45 
fine wheat crop 
i>y bail which 
le heavy rain 

‘7th. They re- 
je. an appraiser 

Calgary, made 
1 July 8th came 
per cent of the 
policy.”—Taber

Declares Relations With Germany Are Those of Mighty Gootj; 
Will; Increased Armaments Merely for Security and All ; 

Powers Know Britain Has No Aggressive Ideas _/
TEN YEftflS LATER IKSTITUTED SUIT TO BECOVEII

Some Three Hundred Othér Tracts, Now Divided Into Town 
Lots and Built Upon by Purchasers, Also Revert to Orig

inal Owner; Grand Mix-Up in Courts to Settle Titles
Through Reuter's Ottawa Agency • f

LONDON, Julv-25—Speaking in the house^of commons to
day on the estimates for the confmittee^on Imperial dé- 
fence, Right Hon. H. II. Asquith, prime minister, made 

an important statement. Reviewing the composition and the 
work of the committee since the vote was last discussed in the 
house of commons, lie said that the committee had, upon at least 
two occasions, the opportunity for showing the elasticity of its 
composition. Last year they had the pleasure of summoning

THE. working out of the Do
minion gtivèrmnetH’s big 
building program for Cal

gary will' start tojnqrrow, or Sat
urday, when ground will be brok
en for the new immigration hall, 
at the northeast corner of Tenth 
avenue and First street east, 

j The Dominion officials are said 
I to look with favor on the growth 
of Calgary, which has been of such 
t remarkable character as to have 
ittracted attention all over the 
•vorld. The expenditures of the 
Dominion in this lociftTty, accord- 
ng to the recent statement • of 
senator Lougheed, may' in thé 
.■ourse of several years aggregate 
1 total of several millions of dol
lars.

The principal building which the 
government proposes making Calgary 
a present of is the new post office. It 
ie.efateti that this structure will cost in 

. excess of $500,000 possibly much more. 
It will be on the site of the present 

j post office building, at the corner of 
I Eighth avenue and First street east, 
and which location, from the realty 

I point of view, constitutes thexheart of 
I the city.

Expropriation Proceedings
' The government will expropriate 
I seventy-five feet on Eighth avenue, just 
1 east of the present post office, and 
1 when this matter is taken care of will 
1 proceed at once with the building. The 
expropriation proceedings, are in the 
hands of James Muir, solicitor, who is 
said to bé arranging the preliminaries 
of the proceedings by which the valu
able property will be transferred from 
the owners, Messrs. J- C. Nkill and C.

WEATHER OF THE WESTy appeal in the case of Anderson vs: Ralston, whihe had 
been carried by the defence to the privy council, has been 

dismissed with costs. The case is the most important real estate 
action ever tried in British Columbia and the decision will pro
bably affect upward of ten million dollars worth of property.

Anderson, who is an ex-mayor of Vancouver, was in the 
early days, the owner of a large tract ol land in South Van
couver. He allowed it to be sold for taxes in 1900. Two years 
ago he brought an action to recover the property on the ground 
that the sale was illegal.

In the British Columbia supreme court, the action was 
dismissed ; in the British Columbia court of appeal it met the 
same fate, but the supreme court of Canada took the ground 
that Anderson was right and ordered that he get back his land. 
Yesterday the privy council decided that the Ralston interest had 
no ground for appeal, which ends the case. Anderson will now 
take possession of the land valued at half a million dollars.

It was sold for unpaid taxes originally for $192.50. Three 
hundred other pieces of land were sold at the same tax sales in
cluding hundreds of acres of land since divided into city lots and 
built upon by suburban residents, mpst according to this decis
ion, go to the original owners.

Anderson's appeal was based upon the point that the tax 
sale itself and the meetings of the council at which the tax sale 
was arranged, did not occur in South Vancouver. For the sake, 
of convenience the tax sale was pulled off in Vancouver city, as 
the municipality of South Vancouver was then in the woods. 
In the meantinfe the government has given indifeasable titles in 
many instances on this tax sale and the mix-up that will now 
occur in getting a settlement made, promisfes to cost many mil
lion dollars.

kNADA FIRE 
4CE CC. 
iange, Calgary LOCAL THUNDEfl STORMS

Detroit, July 25—H. G. Herbert 
a travelling immigration inspector 
of the Canadian government, was 
shot and instantly killed by Wil
liam Auld Ferguson, shortly after 
non today, after the boat was 
within forty feet of the dock at j 
the foot of Woodward 
this city.

Calgary, fair ........................................... #8
Port Arthur, clear.................... .. • 72
Winnipeg, cloudy .......................... 64
Minnedosa, clear............................... 60
Qu’Appelle, cloudy......................... 66
Swift Current, clear...................... 78
Prince Albert, cloudy...................... 64
Battleford, raining ......................... 56
Medicine Hat, fair ......................... 82
Edmonton, fair................................. 62

Showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred today in many districts 
west of Manitoba, and more locally 
in the province.

Min. Max.
L’nljçnry ..................................... 48 72
Victoria................................ 54 68
Vancouver ......................... 56 68
Kamloops ............................ 56 74
Edmonton............................ 50 66
Battleford . . ,N.................. 52 64
Prince Albert................... 44 58
Moose Jaw ...................... 48 71
Winnipeg ............................ 54 68
Port Arthur....................... 50 74
Parry Sound..................... 56 76
London ............................... 57 78
Toronto ............................... 57 78
Kingston ............................. 54 76
Ottawa.................................. 62 76
Montreal.................'..... 58 76
Quebec ........................*, . . 54 76
St. John................................ 56 64
Halifax ................................. 54 68

tin. $ma

Phoni
Dealing with the work of the committee, hq said there wero 

four permanent sub-committees which were practically in con
stant session. The first was the home ports finance committee.
It has sent the report of less than twenty-five delegates to th« 
main committee with the approval of the admiralty and the war 
office, and to the work of a majority of these representatives ef
fect had already been given. These representatives referred to 
the best means of arriving at all vulnerable points around our 
shore. The second committee was the over-seas committee 
which had to deal with large numbers of matters concerning 
the defence, not only of crown colonies, but the self-governing 
colonies, Egypt and India.

! change in policy of any sort or kind.
He declared international relations 

I were being conducted now as in 
j past decade, on perfectly settled and 

It had j definite lines-
They had not shifted to the right or 

left during the whole time. What were 
they? We cultivated with great and 
growing qordialHy on both sides our 
special international friendships.

They had st&od the test of time, the 
test of bad as? well as of good weather. 
He di dnet hesitate to say that many 
questions, which, had they arisen ten 
or fifteen years ago, might have been 
the cause of friction, possfbly of Ill- 
feeling and even of worse things, had 
smoothly yielded to mutual accom
modation and perfect good will without 
trouble from one side or the other- 

“Yet,” he said, “remember what is 
sometimes forgotten by those critici
zing ou# foreign policy, namely, that 
those powers with which these special 
relations exist are powers which, in 
various parts of the world, are brought 
into close and intimate contact with 
infinite possibilities of friction and 
possibly of an animosity if our relat
ions were not happily what they are 
between ourselveis and those great 
powers with which in Europe, in Asia, 
iq Africa,, our subjects are constantly 
brought into clone relationship. The 
history of the past eight years is a 
history of mutual understanding, free
dom from friction, and difficulty, and 
of growing çordtiatity. (Cheers.)

But when I say that the power* 
(Continued on Page 11).
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end family have arrived here by auto 
on their way to Montreal from Bri
tish Columbia. He draws attention 
to the fact that the British Columbia 
rogds are much better than those in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan,

line in

The third committee was appointed 
last year and he attached the greatest 
importance to it. It was a sub-com
mittee for co-operation of mental act
ion on the outbreak of war 
already compiled a book which defi
nitely as-signed to each department 
the report for action under the head 
of war policy. The fourth sub-com
mittee was called the Air committee. 
It dealt wi«th all matters of aerial navi
gation, both military and naval. Other 
temporry sub-committees were con
stantly sitting to deal with various

Terms.

BèeL corner,
h street '
Terms.

WHAT THE GREAT WEST
AlJDerta—Much the same tempera- 

tWej with showers and local thun- 
dbr storms.DID YESTERDAY

EARLY CLOSING BYLAW FORIn Victoria t
Bank clearings for„ the week, 

$3.767,000; for the - same period In 
1911, they were $2,7J>6,000.
In Lethbridge*

H. A- Suggitt, a farmer near Chin, 
eighteen mîlés east of Lethbridge, 
turned binders into a six hundred 
acre field of winter wheat yester
day. By the end of the month the 
Winter wheat harvest will be gen
eral in southern Alberta. There has 
never been a better crop. Suggitt’s 
average is thirty-five bushels to the 
acre.
In Vancouver*

The government snag boat is sur
veying the north arm of the Fraser 
river, preparatory to dredgipg big 
harbor works. Girls academy for 
Point Grey, to cost $300,000. Dead- 
man’s Island nearly cleared for ex
tensive wharfage scheme.
In Regina *

A fraternal order is to erect a six 
storey office and club building. The 
site has been purchased for $78.000.

with BARBER SHOPS NEXT or without their consent. In any event 
Messrs. Neill and Wallace are certain 
to receive a handsome price for their 
property, and the fixing of arbitrary 
value by the government appraisers in 
this neighborhood will be watched with 
interest.

The Customs Building 
A third large structure in prospect, is 

the Dominion customs’ house, which 
will be built at the corner of Eleventh 
avenue and First street east, on the 

This structure

Residents -of Calgary will be 
given an opportunity to vote on an 
early closing by-law for barber 
shops, at least, A special meeting 
of the council >ill be held this 
evening to consider a redrafted by
law on the subject of early closing 
for the knights of the razor, and it 
undoubtedly will be approved.

VANCOUVER, July 25.—Two robbers, one a short one and 
the other a tall man, held up the Northern Crown bank 
at Central Park six miles out of Vancouver at i ojelock 

this afternoon. They had been loitering in the vicinity for half 
an hour having come there with a horse and rig.

They covered Manager C. C. Temple, with a gun and al
so held up his assistant, Tompkins, both of whom were having 
lunch. They attempted to force Temple to open the safe, but 
he refused and one struck him over the head with a piece of 
lead pipe. They put Tompkins out of business in the same man
ner, then thev broke open a cash box and stole two thousand

easy
ground at the corner of Twelfth avenue 
and Fiftji street east, and which is 
valued at about $100,000- There 16 al
so talk of building the armory on 
Mewata Park, Where there would be 
ample rom for*.a parade ground, and 
which,/ it is argued, would not in any 
way Interfere with the designs of the 
athletic organizations which disport on 
the park.

On the immigration hall, P. Mc
Dermott, of Winnipeg, has the con
tract, and Mr. Lewthwaith, well known 
locally, will be clerk of the work.

old Cordell property, 
will cost in the neighborhod of $250,000.

Colonel Sam Hughes, minister * of 
militia, is expected to arrive in the city 
in the course of a few days, and will 
probably make some decision in re
gard to the $100,000 armory which the 
government purposes building for the 
soldiery of Calgary. There are two 
sites In prospect. The city has offer
ed the government the old hospital

el-cse-in prop BARLEY HARVEST BEGUN 
Bassano, July 25.—The barley 

harvest has started in the Red 
Deer river country. The first 

field to be invaded by the reapers 
was that of E. v Klautt. Barley 
generally all over the Red Deer 
Va ley is in fine condition.
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D
One of the inevitable results of such a great upheaval of merchandise as last week’s selling activity occasioned is the rapid accumulation of short lengths, odd lots, broken size assortments, etc., but good store 

keeping does not permit these small lots to encumber shelves and counters a moment longer than is necessary, therefore this sale of REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS. It is our method of finally dispersing all incom
plete assortments, your co-operation in helping us move the goods will prove profitable, for you save a FULL HALF and in countless instances MORE THAN HALF OF OUR USUAL PRICES.

No matter what section of the store you visit you’ll find exceptionally attractive values in seasonable merchandise; everything desirable for every home and personal want. Everything priced ii 
the highest degree of public approval. - .... 1 - -

m a way to win

Household Linen Remnants
Remains of last week’s sale rush ends, and oddments of pillow 

cotton, sheeting, glass cloth, roller crash, roller Turkish, longcloth, 

bleached and unbleached cottons, white and cream table linens, 

huckaback towelling, odd linen and both towels, etc., etc.; every 

length at absolutely HALF PRICE.

Odd Lines from Men’s Furnishing Section
Men’s English Natural Wool Underwear, 1-2 sleeves, very 

•fine finish, unshrinkable, broken sizes. Regular $2.50. To dear,
suit............................................................................................... $1.25

Men’s 2 Thread Egyptian Balbriggan Underwear, long or
short sleeves, fine finish. Regular $1.00 suit, to clear..........65C

Men’s Colored Silk Lisle Thread 1-2 Hose, in large assort
ment to choose from, seamless, fast dyes. Regular 50c pair. To
clear, 4 pairs for ........................................................................$1.00

Boys’ Natural Balbriggan Underwear, long or short sleeves,-
fine finish. Regular 50c suit. To clear, suit............................35£

Boys’ Shirts, with turn down collar, in light, fancy shades, or
black with white stripes. Regular 50c. To clear....................33ç

Boys’ School Jerseys, in the best English worsted, in navy
only, fast dyes ; sizes 24 to 32. Regular $1.15. To clear..........85^

Men’s English Flannelette Nightshirts, in neat stripes, very 
large and roomy, fast colors. Regular $1.00. To clear........65fi

Great Sale of Trunks, Suit Cases and Club
Bags 33 1-3 off

w«St!

have proven that qilalLtrcs and prices cannot be equalled 
OFF MARKED PRICÉS.

Everybody can save 
money by buying their 
baggage at Pryce Jones 
(Canada) Ltd. Why? 
Because we buy direct 
from the best factories, 
we buy carloads at one 
time, thereby getting the 
Very highest possible dis
count—to sell a carload 
per month we have to 
give excellent value in 
quality and price. We 
have both now to offer— 
our trunk business is 
growing so rapidly that 
we are beginning to sell 
our 2 carloads per. month 
.—the public have abso
lute faith in us for we

our discount 33 1-3

Deep trunk, strong and stylish, very durable, large brass corners, clamps 
and knees, dowels and Idck. solid fibre divided tray, straps outside, 34 inches.
regular $12.00. Special ............................................................. ........$6.25

36 inch, regular $13.00. Special!......................................... ■ ■ ■ $6.75

Special Sale Blue Band Chinaware
We have q large and beautiful showing of fine china, blue 

band and gold coin lines. We propose to reduce these goods for 
3 days only as follows:
59 dozen Cups and Saucers, regular $3.60 doz. Special, doz. $2,25 
50 dozen Tea Plates, regular $3.00 dozen. Special, dozen . .. $2.00
10 dozen "Cake Plates, regular 50c each. Special, each...........30^
50 dozen Cream Jugs, regular 50c each. Special, each.............30^
20 dozen Slop Bowls, regular 50c each. Special, each...........30^
10 dozen Egg Cups, regular $1.80 dozen. Special, dozen . . $1.00
3 dozen Covered Butter Dishes, regular $1.85. Special . . .$1.00
--------------------—--------------------------------------------------------------- —< 

Oddments In The Shoe Dept.
Oddments in Children’s Ankle Pumps in tan calf, patent colt, 

or guii metal, size 2 1-2 to 5, pair ..................... .......................95^
Oddments in Child’s Black or Chocolate buttoned or laced

boots, size 3 to 7. Special, pair............................................... 95<i
Oddments in Misses and Girls’ “Classic” make of Ankle 

pumps, and oxfords in tan, calf, patent colt, gun metal, etc., size
11 to 2, pair........................................... *.............. .....................$1.95

Size 8 to 10 1-2, pair............................................................ $1.65
Oddments in Boys’ tan calf or gunmetal calf oxfords, “Scout”

make, size 1 to 5 1-2, pair...................................................  $2.65
Size 10 to 13 1-2, pair..................................... $2.35
Oddments in ladies’ tan or black $5 Oxfords and pumps $2.95 
Oddments in ladies’ tan or black Oxfords and pumps. $1.95 
Oddments in Misses’ and Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords and

pumps, pair......................................................................................75^
Oddments in Men’s $4.50 and $5.00 Oxfords in tan or black,

pair ................................................................................................$2.95
Oddments in Men’s Fine Quality Tan or Black Oxfords, 

pair......................... $3.95

Store Opens 8.45 a. m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. rn.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191.

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.

Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks and Wash Goods
Weights and weaves suitable for present, for Fall apd for Winter wear.
Woolens in lengths suitable for suits, dresses and coats.
Silks in lengths suitable for dresses, waists, trimming.
Flannelettes, Muslins, Vestings, Prints, Organdies, etc.

All these desirable fabrics on sale FRIDAY at HALF MARKED PRICES.
On these goods, half marked prices means in many instances LESS THAN COST 

PRICE, a quantity of them being surplus lines of special purchases, which were orig
inally sold at very low prices.

You Save 75 per cent, on these Remnants and Oddments
Friday ushers in the most drastic treatment meted out to these accumulations 

of an unprecedented busy sale time, our patrons would be well advised to make the ut
most use of this opportunity.

Remnant Laces at a Quarter of the Old Selling Prices
Remnants of all over laces 
Remnants of embroideries 
Remnants of edgings. 
Remnants of Insertions.
Neck lengths of Ruchings. 
Remnants of Bead Trimmings. 
Remnants of Tinsel Trimming. 
Remnants of Satin Ribbons. 
Remnants of Taffeta Ribbons.

All At A 

Quarter The 

Old Original 
Prices

Oddments of Hat Pins- 
Oddments of Brooches. 
Oddments of Side Combs. 1 
Oddments of Hair Ornaments. 
Oddments of Shell Barettes. 
Oddments of Back Combs. 
Oddments of Lace Collars. 
Oddments of Linen Collars 
Oddments of Ladies’ Belts 
Oddments of Ladies’ Handkfs.

20 per cent, off Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and Oilcloths
There’s no excuse for not replacing shabby floor coverings and making the 

home bright and inviting, when there are such fine stocks and good values as these to 
choose from. Here are floor coverings for every room, in designs to suit every fancy, 
priced to suit every purse.

If you are contemplating the purchase of new floor coverings this Fall—qptiçr 
ipate a little and save 20 per cent, on the marked price.

Oilcloth Remnants Half Price

ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE
Is the Slogan in this Sale of Women’s, Girls’ and Misses’ Outer Apparel

At no other time of the entire year can high grade merchandise be bought at such great price 
reductions as we are now offering. Disregarding cost, forgetful of their intrinsic value, closing our 
eyes to their elegance and high durability, we have marked down every garment in stock and grand
er or greater bargains were never offered. i

Additional specials for Friday:
Silk and Crepe de Chene Blouses, oriental designs, latest New York

niodels. Regular price $8.50. Special Sale price ..........$4.69
Fancy Dress Blouse of bordered crepe de chene, in kimona style;, 

prettily trimmed with border of self. Regular $5.50 and $6.00
values. Special Sale price ..................................................... $3.29

Linen and Madras Waists, tailored models, trimmed with tucks and 
pocket. Some have stiff collar and cuffs; others have stiff collar 

- and wide soft cuff. Regular values to $2.10. Special Sale
price ..............................................................  $1.19

Silk Princess Dresses, made of extra quality foulard silk : come in 
sailor effect with lace yoke, collar and cuffs, and piped with sat
in. Regular values to $26.50, for ......................................$14.95

Silk Princess Dresses, in foulard, messaiine and shantung silks ; all 
nicely trimmed and well made. Regular value to $18.50. Special
S?le price only............................................................................$9.95

One Piece Silk Dresses, made of extra quality foulard• silk, in polka dot design, nicely finished with
lace edging. Regular $13.75. Special Sale price ......................................................................$6.95

Waists of Extra Quality American Print, splendidly tailored, trimmed with tücks, stiff collar and wide
soft cuffs, grand value at $1.25. Special Sale price...........................................................................69<>

Tailored Linen and Lingerie Waists, in the collection will be found plain tailored and embroidered 
linen styles, fancy lingerie in handsomely trimmed models, many different styles are,here fur your
selection. Values to,$4.5o. Special Sale price................................................................................$2.69

House Presses, made of extra quality American print, with Dutch and V-shaped yokes, nicely trimmed 
with embroidery, insertion and self colored prints. Regular value $3.00 and $3.50. Special Sale
price ....................................................................................................................................   $2.19

Morette and Sateen Underskirts, in plain and ■ triped effects: some have plain body and eptbroidered
flounce. Grand value at $2.50 and $3.00. . Soccial Sale price.................................................... $1.29

Black Sateen Underskirts, 10 dozen, extra quality, well made with deep flounce, shirred and frillvd.
Good value at $1.50. ^Special Sale price........................................................................................... 88c

Japanese Crepe Kimonas, $2,75 values for F1.49. Ten dozen long kimonas. made in figured Japanese 
crepe, sleeveless models? prettily trimmed with border of self, collar finished with heavy silk cord, 
loose fitting. Extra value at 82.75. Special Sale price...................................................... . .$1.49

Millinery Clearance
Special table of Trimmed Hats—fine quality pliable straw in . \-ar;^ 1 

of this season's most attractive styles, effectively trimmed with Wer 
mounts, ribbons, etc. Worth more than double. Friday's sale prive 82,5Q

Untrimmed Hats— Balance of our finer quality hats, milans, tagal? an(I 

chips in black, colors and tuscan, values from $4.50 40 $7.50. Frida' $2,00 
Roses with buds and foliage, regular 2 for 25c. Friday 10c

Odd Lines of Whitewear
Ladies’ White Lawn Drawers, medium wide flounce, trimmed

lace, value 85e and $1.00 Special for.......................................49^
Ladies’ White Underskirt, trimmed with deep embroidery

flounce, and cluster tucks, $1.75 value................................. $1.00
Ladies’ fine Swiss Ribbed Slimmer Vests, no sleeves, fancy 

crochet yoke, 35c value for...........................................................49^
Odd Lines of Children’s Wear

Oddments in Children’s Millinery, comprising silk, straw, and
muslin hats and bonnets, values 40c, 50c and 60c for.............29c
$J.00, $1.50 and $1.75 for 75<p; $1.75, $2.25 and $2.75 for $1.25 

Children’s Summer Coats—Made of Bengalines. Serges, Pan
amas, etc., in navy, green, cardinal and brown, values $1.50 and
$2.00 for 97<*

About 200 Children’s Wash Dresses, including about 50 of 
our well known bloomer dresses, values $1.50 to $2.00 for. ,97d

Boys’ Suits $4.95
Parents with an eye to economy should take advantage of this 

special opportunity to secure the boy an extra suit for vacation 
time.

Many of these suits have an extra pair of knickers to match.
Single and double-breasted models, made from English and 

Scotch Tweeds, in greys, browns, fawns, and mixtures, all sizes, 
but only a few of each, very special....................................... $4.95

Big Reduction on Boys’ Wash Suits
Boys Hats and Caps, all shapes and colors, 25<i up
Bovs K. and E. Blouses, 59c, ages 13, 14 and 15, neck band 

13, 13 1-2 and 14.
Wet "Weather Coats for Boys—Your best opportunity to buy 

boyë’ paramatta raincoats with high storm collar and cuffs, and 
non-conductors on the bottom of the coat to ensure dry legs, ages
8‘to 11 years. Special for Friday, reg, 6.50 for........................$5.50

Boys’1 Cli.th Rainproof Coats mtfdc of imported grey and fm 
Venetian, a' coat suitable for all weathers and has a very smart 
and dressy appearance, ages 9 to 16 years, all sizes, Friday 
Special .■.......................... ..... ■... ............................$5.25

Men’s Nobby $25.00 to 
$30.00 Suits for 

$£2.00
You realize that the up-to-date busi

ness man must dress smartly, that people 
are more or-less influenced in the recep
tion they give any man by the clothing he 
wears—by his personal appearance—that 
is of course, until they know him better.

You are sure to look correct in one of 
our ready-to-wear suits, because it is 
made of carefully selected materials in 
exclusive patterns, and finished 'by ex
perts in smart styles to fit all figures, and 
finished to meet the requirements of ex- 

' elusive men.
These lines for Friday and Saturday 

are of exceptional worth.
Single breasted 3-piece Sacque Suits, 

of pure wool English effect and tweed, in 
gray and brown with shadow stripe, size 
34 to 44. in a regular $25.00 to $30.00 
quality. Frida)’ and Saturday for $22

No better valfies procurable than 
these 3-piece suits, and they are smart, 
decidedly smart/ perfectly tailored and 
finished in every detail, just what you 
would expect to find in one of our ’Suits.
$20.00 is the price usually paid for these 
qualities, a snap. Friday and Satur
day ...................................... ........... $15.00

Men's Derbys and Soft Felts, in black, 
seal brown, green, drab, etc. Prices 75c 
to $3.00. All hats union made.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS THE

Asserted That Attack Was 
Engineered by Turkish Offi

cers for Purpose
London, July 24.—The mystery sur

rounding the reported attack upon the 
Dardanelles by Italian torpedo boats 
and their repulse, with the loss of two 
vessels and the damage of six other* 
coupled with the proclamation of the 
Sultan of Turkey exhorting the troops 
to remain loyal suggests the possibil
ity that another revolution is brewing 
In Constantinople.
• The Italian government denies know
ledge of an attack by its torpedo boats 
upon the Dardanelles, and while inde
pendent dispatches confirm the fact 
that a cannonade of some description 
took place, all reports concerning an

Italian attack and of the damage In
flicted upon the Italian torpedo boats 
come from official Turkish sources and 
are not confirmed by press dispatches.

The suggestion is made that the 
bombardment was engineered by the 
Turkish government as a means of in
fluencing the Turks, by reminding 
them that the enemy was at the doors 
of the capital, thus counteracting a 
military revolution and assisting in 
the solution of the political crisis.

Grave Situation Revealed.
-"Constantinople, July 24.—The grave 

nature of the government’s difficul
ties is revealed In a proclamation of 
the sultan to the army, which was 
read to the garrison here today. Af
ter announcing the appointment of 
Tewfik Pasha as grand vizier, the pro
clamation reminds the troops of their 
oath of loyalty and referring to de
mands made by certain officers as con
trary to the constitution and supreme 
rights of the khallfate. exhorts the 
army not to mix in politics, but to de
vote itself exclusively to the defence 
of the country.

The proclamation concludes by' poin
ting out that the officers’ treasonable 
attitude had encouraged the enemy to 
the extent "that the enemy dared last

night to approach the very gates of 
the capital. This should constitute a 
warning."

Officers Make Demands
The proclamation was provoked by a 

meeting of officers at the war office, 
Which delegated Nazim Pasha and 
Hadi Pasha to submit to the sultan 
the officers’ demands for the dissolu
tion of the chamber of deputies and 
the appointment of Kiamil Pasha as 
grand vizier.

Pi4ss dispatches from the Dardan
elles assert that after the Italian tor
pedo boats which attacked the en
trance to the Dardanelles early this 
morni'fig retired, 22 large and small 
war vessels were sighted from the 
straits steaming a southerly course. 
These dispatches add that five cruis
ers are still reported off the Dardan-

The government has decided to re
duce the vidth 'Ï the free channel be
tween th~ mine fields in the Dardan
elles In order on the one hand to per
mit a continuance of navigation, and on 
the other to increase the defenses of 
the straits.

Italy Disavows Knowledge
Rome, July 24.—The Italian govern

ment, according to a semi-official note 
issued today, knows nothing of the 
reported action between a flotilla of 
Italian torpedo boat destroyers and 
the Turkish forts at the entrance to 
the Dardanelles, except that several 
Turkish torpedo boats left the straits 
to hunt for Italian warships, and that 
it is possible, therefore, the Italian de
stroyers engaged these vessels in bat
tle.

“The idea that the Italian destroy
ers would try to force the Dardan
elles,” the semi-official note says, “Is 
ridiculous. If the Turkish forts bom
barded the Italian warships it was pro
bably a result of the panic now reign
ing in Turkey, or was a pretext of the 
government again to close the straits.”

THREW SICK OF FLOOR AT

The Dardanelles, which are about 45 
miles in length and from 1 1-4 to 4 
miles in width, have been heavily min
ed for the protection from Italian war
ships. As the result of the closing of 
the Dardanelles early in the year, 500 
steamships and sailing vessels were 
held in the Sea of Marmora for sev
eral weeks.

Dublin, July 26.—A suffragette threw 
a bag of flour at Premier Asquith in 
Town Hall Square during his recent 
v.sit here. It missed him, but coated 
dozens of men and women near him 
with white.

The suffragette was arrested and 
hustled away by the police as a pre- 
caut.io nagainst violence from the crowd 
which is in an ugly mood over the man
ner in which the Premier, who as 
Home Rule's champion, is almost idol
ized here, has been pursued by the 
votes-for-women campaigners since he 
arrived in Ireland.

Home Rule Ireland is wild with en
thusiasm and the Orange districts-are 
furious-over the Premier’s speech at the 

I Theatre Royal. John Redmond, him- 
1 self, both sides say, could not have 
j been more aggressively or forcibly Na- I tionalistic.

The Premier is almost an object of

worship here. At Belfast the most vio
lent threats are being made against 
him, and should he visit there it is 
more than likely that he would suffer 
actual rough-handing.

The anger felt here toward the suf
fragettes, who are alleged to have plot- 

to burn or blow up the Theatreted
Royal and who attempted to interrupt 
the Premier’s speech there, is intensi
fied from the fact that it is looked on 
as an attempt to sacrifice Irish interest 
to Ihe votes for women campaign.

The attempt to throw a band of 
suffragettes into the Liffey River was 
entirely genuine and but for the vigor 
shown by the police the women would 
probably have lost their lives.
NO CATCH LINE. . . .

GET MONSTER CATFISH
(Kansas City Cor..Chicago Inter Ôeçan) 

After a disappearance of nearly ten 
years from the Missouri river the big 
catfislji which used to tiring a harvest 

.fishermen havé returned to the 
Two of the largest ever seenX

150 and the other 137 pounds, each of 
them nearly six feet long and having 
mouths large enough to hold a nail keg.

The 150-pound fish was caught In a 
net at Leavenworth. It was yellow 
and sold for $15 just as it was caught. 
The 137-pound fish was caught by a 
fisherman here and sold for $13.75. It 
overturned two boats and nearly suc
ceeded in carrying away a 300-yard 
net. The fishermen were more than 
three hours ianding the monster. It 
was blue and its jaws were 20 inches 
across.

Fishermen estimated its age at 95 
years. The fishermen say that, fol
lowing the flood of 1903,. tile large cat
fish disappeared from the river, and. in 
fact, for two or three years after the 
flood fish of all kinds were scarce. 
3 hey do not know how to account for 
it unless millions of the fish swam out 
over the flooded fields in search of sti.l 
water and food and were left stranded, 
have been caught lately, one weighing

MISER EXTENDS

Vienna, July 24.—By the passing ^ , 
the new army bill, which has bten ^ , 
bone of contention with the Hungar ^ ^ 
Parliament for a decade, the dual m0-^ 
archy can place in the f!eld * ^
month's notice a fully equipPe(i i

t. adron ;of over two million men u " ,
ted in diplomatic circles that the ,
ent assistance of the German 
had a great deal to do with the ^
sion of the Austrian governmen
force the passage of the mea-

Austro-Hungary is now m0ie c th0 
than ever allied with ®'*n! (orel8„ 
conduct of question afU ^ rt ofA 
policy. The army bill is hut ^val P1** 
general plan of military an je(j to ;
paredness which is being ef wU* 
perfection oi> the advice o*.

f
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it began to be jocularly knqyyn as ‘the fourth es
tate,’ Edfnuhd Bürke, ' the man whose ‘‘Speech cm 
Conciliation is read in every high school, is'^gen
erally given credit for the authorship of the ex
pression.”—Washington Post

■--- *—o——

EDITORIAL NOTES

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1912
UNNEIGHBORLY and uncalled for

I Ve.-tc 

■ I take v 
:khe A1

THE FOURTH ESTATE

the ir

The air was literally filled with dollar Jiills for a time 
yesterday. The sun shone bright and warm—a 'little while.

----------CT,
One view with regard' to a filtration plant for Calgary 

will not be protested. That is, that if we are to have one 
the people should not approve a bylaw to raise the money 

until they are given assurance that an expert in that line 

of business will be employed to prepare the plans and 

superintend the construction. Calgary has had quite a 

plenty of inexpert management of expensive public im
provements.

The Herald went out of its way tQ. 
.neighborly and uncalled for fling at

man.
some v,ieks ago the Rev. Dr. Milligan took oc- 

. _ into the pulpit a discussion of mili-
rhm h seemed so out of place that The Al- 
Lan . called upon to comment'upon the in- 
j£llt : nv.ing out the unseemliness of a minis- 
Lof the e. -pel whose first prerogative is to pro- 
ote peace and good will among men, uttering 

the pulpit, an appeal to the militarist spirit 

| go; the | ■ :
In vc.'terday’s issue The Albertan commented 

|n the speech of Winston Churchill in the house x 
[communs dealing with the supplementary naval 

Estimates and in referring to the assertion of Mr. 
[aChurchih that England found great comfort in 
fthe attitude of Canada toward the question of Im

perial defense we expressed the conviction ...that 

1 “'‘should danger ever confront the Mother Country 
iJlroni a serious foreign war, whatever measure of 
Contribution to the defense of the Empire the gov- 
iternment of the day had decided upon would be set 

f Vaside and all the great resources of Canada would 
blbe thrown to the support of England. Yesterday,

; preferring to this matter, The Herald harked back 
ItoThe Albertan's comment oh the Rev. Milligan's 
lout-of-place remarks and gave expression tp the 
Mowing very much uncalled for and unneighbor- 
jfc cok'-'cnt.

* * Only a few weeks ago The Calgary Albertan 
t iu „.ûmg Kev. Dr. Milligan for his recognition 

B 0( tact that the British Empire must be -pre- 
V pared t.i defend itself in case of attack. At that 
k tim- it expressed such milk-and-water ideas con.
E «rain; the nation’s duty to itself as were a re, 

pm h to its status as a Canadian newspaper. To- 
m jo, t endorses the utterances of Winstoiv Churchill,.
F pledges Canada to support d greater navy, and ap- 

KiS proves the propositions of Premier Borden. The 
If Albertan is to be congratulated on its change of 

r È spirit; which it is to be hoped is not merely due 
if to the fact that the cat is away.

\ In commenting upon Dr. Milligan's militarist 

; Berm:in The Albertan did net oppose the view he 
^expressed which was that to be secure, England 
in list of necessity maintain a state of preparedness 

, avith regard to the status of her permanent mili- 
k Itary establishment, but" simply took the position 

ghat utterances of the kind were out of place in the 
I jgnripit, where it were better to spread the doctrine 

peace than to advoeâte measures of preparation 
.for the thing which all nations dread and deplore 
^having intruded int,o thçir lives more than any 
.[ether misfortune that can befall them.

That was the expression oT "milk-and-water'’ 
'sentiment which* was suoh a "reproach” to The Al
gerian's “status'as a Canadian newspaper.”

Nor did The Albertan approve the proposition 
jot Mr. tiorderi, an assertion manifestly absurd con- 
sidering that neither The Albertan, The Herald nor 

4anyone else knows yet what Mr. Borden's pro
position is. And that is nut saying that The Al
bertan may not approve Mr. Borden's proposition. 
Whether The Albertan will or will not* approve 
jMr. Borden's proposal will depend altogether on 

'.the nature of it and the fact that it is proposed by 
a government to which The Albertan, in politics, 

'isopposed, will have no weight in determining our 
jattitude toward it which is something whikh it 
-cannot be said 'The Herald has ever been known 
'o do with regard to any subject having a political

1 aspect. .
Nor : The Albertan to be congratulated upon 

8 change f - spirit. The Albertan’s attitude to
ward the l)r. Milligan incident is the same as it 

ihas always been. Likewise The Albertan’s posi- 
ij!0n relative to the question of the defense of the 

t Empire is unchanged, and will be the same at all 
times regardless of whether or not “the cat is 
away."

No i ne is better acquainted with the truth of 
these statements than The Herald which merely 
went out t its way to be unrfeighborly.

Hie Herald’s comment could only emanate from 
a newspaper so narrow minded that it can look 
through a kev-hole with both eyes at one time.

os, or, as in England, the lords, temporal

This must be a wonderful Canada of ours- Think of 

people wanting to come here in such numbers that all the 
steamships are crowded to their limit and of every com
pany running ships from Europe being obliged to stop 

bpoking passages- Such a thing has never been heard of 

before. Surely it is Canada’s'century.

Who cares?
on Sunday.

We all know ice cream isn’t good for us

It begins to appear that the announcement some time 

ago that the C.P.R. would build cruiser liners is not 
altogether groundless.

U COMMISSION - 
FIVE MENT

(Continued from Page 1)
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The prevailing, sentiment appears to indicate that the 

winter fashions in municipal politics will be cut on a de

cided progressive bias.

It is announced that wheat cutting has started in the 
south. A little more of yesterday’s sunshine please-

Back in Toronto they have a new professional sport: 

swatting flies. The city health officer is the -referee and 

the youngsters of the town are the players. Tho* Toronto 
Star is offering a prize of fifty dollars for the boy or j 
girl 'who swats the most flic's in a given length of time 

and presents their mangled remains to the city health 
officer. This official weighs the victims and like most 

health officers, being wise in his profession, knows to the 

fraction of a fly how many there are in an ounce. At last 

reckoning a little girl had captured some 279,548 flies.
At that rate: “Toronto the Flyless” will soon super

cede that worn out cognomen: “Toronto the Good.”

That was a very witty and decidedly pat reply of 
Citizen No. 1 to the remark of Citizen No'- 2, that he 
hoped the sun would continue to shine and dry up the 
tfack for Barney Oldfield. Iv Qo too, replied No. 2, but I 
don’t believe it is as important to Oldfield as to Wheat- 
field. /

--------O-----—

UNCLE WALT
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

1 town, and my rich, red blood was boiling, that I had 
to buckle down. “I must ruii* reams of paper, or .the 

wolf( before my door, will cut up a beastly caper—thus it 
is, forevermore. Others go a-galivanting to the moun
tains or the sea, but It’s work in this old panting, fried 
and sizzling town fer me. Not for me ttié fragrant for
ests frequented by lucky skates; I must work till I’ve the 
sorest head in fifty-seven states. Not for me the quiet, 
winding, flower be-sprinkled country lanes; I must stay 
and keep a-grinding till I’m full of convex pains- Not for' 
me the wild, wet ocean, with its leagues of wholesome 
brine; I must stay and keep in motion this old type ma
chine of mine.” Thus I kick about my labor till I chance 
to glance across to#my poor unlucky neighbor, Jimpson, 
who’s a total loss. For long months he has been "seeking, 
seeking vainly for a job; he is too worn out for speaking— 
he can only sigh and sob. When I see him in his utter 
weariness, so sick and blue, I brace up and gladly mutter: 
"Thank the. Lord, I’ve work to do!”

WALT MASON

Railway commissioners yesterday, the 
following principal-points in the agree
ment were brou&M out, "pompany” re
ferring to the Robin Hoad Milling Co.

1. The city to construct two double 
tracks across the subway each 26 feet 
wide, where the spur tracks now are- |

2. The city to construct footings for j 
the bridges between the tracks.

3. The company to build any super
structure desirable for the operation 
and indemnify the city against dam- 
ages.

4. The company to have the right j 
to erect the superstructure to the j 
south of Ninth avenue with a clear- i 
anee of fourteen feet.

5- The city to pay the company $45,- j 
00-0 in lieu of all land damages.

6. The cityMo secure foundations for j 
the- present buildings.

7. Ten days’ notice to . remove the i 
track during ^construction, one track j 
to remain during construction.

Minor Details Only Unsettled.
Most of these points are settled ex

cept in minor details, one/being with 
regard to hdw far the cîty shall g’u 
to secure the foundations of the pres
ent buildings-"

George A. Walker, solicitor for the 
Canadian Pacific railway, told the 
commissioners that the railway had no 

i objections to the agreement. Wiliam 
Georgeson of Georges on & Company, 
admitting that he was a property own
er who would be benefitted by the 
subway, pointed out that he had pur
chased his property with that end in 
view and made a strong argument on 
the benefits that would accrue, urging 
among other things that Fourth street ' 
was the longest street in the city and 
one of the routes of through traf
fic. Furthermore, h-e declared, it was ' 
a logical route for a street car line j 
serving Mount Royal.
• Commissioner Scott created some j 
amusement when he quoted from an 
anonymous letter sent to the commis- I 
s-ioners urging them to locate thé 
subway at Second street west. It said: j

No real estate agents, alderman or 
councillors are holding land in that ! 
vicinity, and that’s why it should be j 
put there." Inasmuch as there is a j 
subway at First street west, no at- I 
tention was given the letter except j 
for the laughter it provoked.

One Speaker Against Plan.
Appearing for the Pacific Garage 

company, as .Jiè said, and for a num
ber of ratepayers, Mr. McLaws urged 
against the building of the subway at 
Fourth street west, on the ground that 
it would interfere with teaming, and 
also because of the heavy expense to 
the ratepayers-

After hearing all the arguments, 
Commissioner D’Arcy Scott said that 
the board would not enter any order 
in the case bu^when the final agree
ment and plans were forwarded to 
the commission, they would simply be 
approved. In conclusion, Commissioner 
Scôtt paid a high compliment to the 
city of -Calgary.

“I am always impressed.” he said, 
"with the up-to-date manner in which 
the question of subways is dealt with 
in this. city. There Is no cty of its 
size in Canada where the question of j 
railway crossings has been so well j 
dealt with as in Calgary. There are 1 
too many accidents.at level crossings, ; 
and the construction of' subways | 
should certainly be encouraged.

DURING JULY and ^AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS at i P. M.

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By HOWARD L. RANN

DISTRIBUTION CLAUSE 
CLOSELY WATCHED
(Continued from Page 1)

A PICNIC is a place where people meet to perspire in 
unision and make the acquaintance of several new 
varieties of insect life.

A picnic is always held at some damp and inacces
sible spot, where there is an abundance of sharp-visaged 
ants which are continually dropping down sombody’s neck 
and interrupting the conversation with unholy remarks.

No picnic is considered a real success unless it bumps 
into a wet thunder shoxver just %.s the fried chicken is 
about to be disseminated. It is a melancholy sight to see 
a lean, hungry picnicker comfortably seated in a large, 
resilient poor of rainwater and trying to spear the elusive 
olive oil with a tin fork, while all about him are the pros
trate and water-soaked forms of the baking powder bis
cuits, the escalloped potato and the angel food cake.

Picnics are usually crowned by a series of tree baths, 
just as the low descending sun imparts its last frugal 
blister- These baths are usually taken in % some river 
which is the home of the highly-perfumed carp and has 
a bottom liberally ornamented with clam shells and the 
yielding vertebrae of the pollywog. They are also taken 
in native costumes which make a thin man look like a 
bas relief of a tosting fork.-

Some people are so fond of picnics that they take along 
self-dumping hammocks and stay in the woods until nature 
has given them the rich, golden sheen of a summer sau
sage. After a man has ^rown a bead which would stand 
up and fight a disc harrow to the ropes, he will return 
home with a deep sense pf satisfaction at the series of 
parallel ridges embossed by the vindictfve mosquito.

Picknickers tvho sleep in a tent are seldom disturbed 
by anything except the inhuman habit of snoring in three 
colors or by the predatory pinch bug, which is liable to 
land on a protruding toe just when everybody has dozed 
off.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

Lie H"urth Estate’ is a phrase used to de
note tin press. Had it been coined by less eminent 

Fht have passed into the category of 
s^an;’. :>nt. as it is, it has survived for more than a 
cent’ In the olden days, when the germs of 
c,,n';" tlnnal government had begun to hear 
huii was customary to make legislative bodies 
fepre-’ natives of three classes, the first, second 
an<* i estates, viz., the nobles, the clergy, and

" Huai, and the commons.
1 en the press began to wield cower com-

men etc with that of the three original estates,

ALL progress is the accumulation of capital.
Any man’s force is in what has been laid up 
for him, by others or by hi ms-elf.

We usually think that only jnoney, or things with 
money-value, is capital.

But learning is capital. What is the young man at the 
medical or law school, or at theiMnstitute of technology, 
doing except getting a working capital of information?

The apprentice learning how to run a locomotive, paint 
a house, manage an autoijiobile, lay shingles or make 
pastry is storing up skill-capital.

When he applies for a position he is asked no^ only 
what he can do but what he has done; his experience is 
his capital. ^

A man’s reputation Is his moral capital.
A politician’s record is his capital.
The soul has its capital; every triumph over an un

worthy impulse, every successful struggle against an ig
noble weakness, every deed of good and every resistance to 
the bad, enters as spiritual money, stocks, bonds and ne
gotiable values, Into Its bank pi power.

Destroy all capital, or redistribute It; and the very first 
thing labor would do would be to begin anew to create it.

For the very purpose of labor is to make capital, as 
the business of bees is to make honey.

Bay and other points of that kind, the 
shortage will not be so apparent in the 
future. Last winter’s car shortage 
shows us that it was not so much a 
lack of cars as it was of motor power, 
and with the new outlets provided for 
the grain, motor power will probably 
bo forthcoming.

Farmers Not to Blame.
"This question" of Interior storage 

is only Just covering the ground. If 
they want to help us. they will come 
out in the open and put the blame 
where it really belongs—on the rail
roads. The effort is made today to 
place, the blame on the farmers and 
upon the car distribution clauces of 
the grain act- The amount of grain 
loaded over the platform is less than 
25 per cent of the amount shipped, 
and of this quantity, easily 95 per 
cent is leaded within 24 hours- The 
railway companies will place cars at 
the elevators and at the leading plat
forms at the 'same time and take all 
the cars away1 next day fully loaded. 
Some elevator men claim that they 
can load a cSr in about two hours and 
even if the farmer does load in 24 
hours they would be able to fill sev
eral cars #vhile one farmer was com
pleting his load. The elevators in this 
country are so constructed that It is 
impossible L* spot more than one car 
at a time for loading and as the rail
way companies are not in the habit 
of keeping a switching engine at every 
station, and as the elevators are not 
equipped for switching, It means that 
when the one car, or at the outside, 
two, Is loaded, all loading operations 
have to cease until the next freight 
train reaches that station, so that 
nothing is1'1 gained by having a lot of 
empty cars on the track.

"If the farmers are getting a square 
deal from the elevator owners they 
prefer store the- grain In the ele
vators and pay the storage and hand
ling charges rather than do it into the 
cars, and it is only when the farmers 
are dissatisfied with conditons that the 
loading platform is brought into any 
great use. The railway company will, 
at the present time, accept a shipping 
bill and the nallow the car to remain 
on the track for daÿs and weeks be
fore starting It on Its destination, with 
the result that it has been no uncom
mon occurrence during the past winter 
for cars billed to Fort William from 
Alberta points to be from four to 12 
weeks on the road. If these people are^ 
desirous of helping the farmers and of 
preventing a recurrence of the seri
ous car shortage, in the future, they 
will assist, the farmers in demanding 
reciprocal demurrage. A railway com
pany charges one dollar per day for 
all time over one day required to load 
a car. Why should not the company 
be charged one dollar per day fo-r 
every day taken over a stated time 
In conveying that car to the terminal ? 
A reasonable time from Alberta points 
to Fort "William should be from 15 
to 20* days, and If the railway com
panies were compelled to get the cars 
there in that time, or else pay demur
rage for the delky, there would not be 
so much talk of car shortage.”

WEEK-END SALE OF

Women’s Long Silk Coats
Just think of being able to buy these beautiful garments at such low prices. Why, if you were paying, full prices for them _ 

you could hardly be’ better satisfied with their charming style, fine workmanship, excellent materials and wearing ability. How-, 
ever, this is a sale of double satisfaction. Firstly, from their above qualities and secondly from the big saving that you will 
make. x

i only Garnet Satin Coat, trimmed with black Ç1 S flfl
satin collar and cuffs. Regular $33.50, for . . v......... V • w'W'8

1 only Peau de Cyne Silk Coat, with black and Ç1 C QQ
white silk stripe trimming. Regular $25.00, for......... V 1

1 only Rose Panama Coat, trimmed with deep eollar and 
cuffs of pompadour, silk and baU fringe. Regular k fm
$23.50, for ..................................  .......................... .. *r 1

j only Gray Peau de Cyne Silk Coat, trimmed with black 
and king’s blue stripe silk, wide collar. Regular fl*1 C flrt
$23.50, for ............................................... .............................. V iU,UU

1 Natural Pongee Coat, trimmed with large shawl collar 
and cuffs, buttons of paddy green, bengaline silk. 4*1 Q flfl
Regular $30.00, for............................................................. v ■

3 Natural Pongee Coats, trimmed with black satin, cape 
satin and nlyrtle green satin, also fringe. Regular QQ

$29.00
satin

1 only Black and Taffeta Coat, large shawl cape, 
fringe trimming, shot silk lining. Regular $45.00 for

1 Only Black Satin Coat, trimmed with dark green 
piping and black fringe ; ivory satin lining. Regular frOQ Art
$45.00, for .............................................................................. JiUU

1 only Shot Silk Sarah Coat, long pointed collar, trimmed 
with black velvet. Regular $45.00,
for .............................................................. > . J............... ytui

I Silk Embroidered Net Coat, taffeta lined, deep peau de 
soie silk collar, cuffs and border black,. Regular
$53.00, for ................................., . . ........................

1 only Fawn Satin Coat, trimmed with deep pointed col
lar of king's blue polka dot satin. Regular $29.00, QQ

1 only Black Taffeta Coat, trinfmed with black 
silk embroidery. Regular $18.50, for.......................... $25.00, for

ON SALE TODAY AND TOMORROW

Wash Dresses
Regular $2.45 to dj 1 QC 
$4.50 for «p 1 . Î7 U

Charming styles in plain, striped and linene, ging
hams and chambrays, mostly trimmed with contrasting 
colors ; sailor, wide collar and other styles; assorted 
colors ; all sizes. Regular $2,45 to $4.50, QC
for .......................... 1.........................................................v 11 wu

Odd Lines of Women’s Shoes at— ....... *

Extraordinary Reductions
Such low prices have never been able to buy such high- 

grade shoes as they will today and tomorrow. They corn- 
price Edwin C. Burt’s and Sil-Kid makes principally, also a 
few of our own special lines. They are just as good in styles, 
quality, fit and wearing ability as if they were selling at regu
lar prices; The only difference is that they are in odd sizes. 
This has its compensation in lowered prices and our patrons 
who wear those sizes will save from $2.00 to $3.55 on a pair.

Wash Dresses
Regular $4.95 te d* O Q C 
$11.00 for ipO.UtJ

Made of sheer muslin marquisette and lawn, with 
pretty lace insertion, embroidery and other trimmings ; 
colors, mostly white, a few of cream, pink,-.sky, black and 
helio; attractive styles. Regular.$4.95 to 4*9 QC
$11.00, for ........................................... .......... .................

Women’s Oxfords and Boots—
15 pairs only, comprising kid, 
with patent tips, plain toe Pat
ent Oxfords, common sense, but
ton shoes, dongola kid bals with 
patent tip. kid bluchers with 
fancy patent tips and common- 
sense Oxfords; black only ; small 
sizes mostly. Regular $3.00 to 
$4.50. Today, 9 a. m„ 
not before .......................

Women's Pumps and Oxfords—
Sil-Kid American my-ke, 14 pairs 
only, in black patent, suede and 
dongola kid, nearly all smart 
stytes, with medium sole and 
Cuban heels, ; bow and buckle 
trimmings; sizes 2" 1-2 to 4. Reg
ular $3.75 and $4.00. To
day, 9 a. m., not before*!

$1.09

e$1.45

Women’s Pumps and Oxfords—
20 pairs only, Edwin C. Burt’s 
famous New York make, in gun- 
metail, tan, patent and suede 
leathers, in 2 strap, plain toe,lace 
and blucher styles; some trim
med with leather, others with 
braid buckles, broken sizes, but 
look at the prices. Regular $5.00 
and $5.50. Tociay, 9 a. m. 
not before................

Women’s Boots—8 pairs only, 
Edwin C Burt’s famous make and 
in smart New York styles, most
ly made of patent leather with 
dull mat kid 'tops, medium sole 
and plain toe; also fev/ of kiH 
with cr-avenette tops, lace styles, 
broken sizes. Regular $5.50 and 
$6.00. Today 9 a. m., 
not before .......................

$1.95

$2.95

Lace and Shetland Veil» Reduced
Smart V.eils that give a distinctive^ touch to your appear

ance, yet the price only touches your pocketbook to the small 
extent of 75c. Being slightly overstocked with these veils we 
have made this reduction-in order to dispose; of. the surplus ; 
two kinds in the lot, both black ; One is of chantilly lace with 
braid 'border and fancy figures; also, in floral designs. The 
other is of Shetland open meSh veiling, in a medium weight 
with fancy shadow border and spot effectj size 19 indies 
wide ; 1 1-2 yards long. Regular 85c and 95c. 75C
Today

Women’s Fancy Lisl Special
25c pr. or 3 prs. for 65c

These are Hose that formerly sold for 35c to 95c. Having 
reached the broken-line stage, however, they are radically re
duced in order to make way for other goods now clamoring 
for room. In quality, fit and serviceability th,éy were the best 
value hereabout at regular prices. You can easily understand 
then, their great value importance at this price. In colors of 
light and dark green, gray, purple, helio, brown and cardinal, 
embroidered, lace and striped styles. Regular 35c to 95c. CC- 
Today 25<* pair, or 3 pairs for................. ............................ QJu

Embroidery Remnants Half Price
Commencing this morning sharp at 9 you can choose 

from about 400 yards of these remnant's at half the 
usual prices. They comprise an assortment of fine Swiss 
embroideries, edging and bandings, an<J vary in width 
from 1-2 to-4 inches. Regular price up to 75c yard. To
day, 9 a. m., HALF PRICE. \

Net Veils, Special 50c
'Suitable for veil or hat drape; made of a fairly soft 

washing bretonne net, with scalloped and fàncy design, 
border and fancy sprig : size is 19 inches wide and 1 1-2 
yards long; colors are black and white only ; quantity 
about four dozen. Regular up to 65c. Cll-
Todav................. ....................................dUli

Today’s Grocery Specials for Housekeeping Economists
Robertson’s Marmalade—7 lb. tins, today special,

tin .............................................................................................85<^
Royal iSalad Dressing, 1-2 pint bottle. Today spe

cial, bottle .........................................................................
Royal Salad Dressing, pint bottle. Today spe

cial ...........................................................................................55<£
Crosse and Blackwell’s Vinegar, regular 25c. Today

special, 2 bottles ...................... 45d
Crosse and Blackwell’s Pickles, chow or mixed. To

day special, bottle............................. 35^
H. B. Co.’s Imperial Blend Coffee. Today special, 3
. . . lbs..........................................................................................$1.00
Soups—Van Camp’s, all kinds. Today special, 2

tins .................. 25#
Cox’s Geletine. Today special, pact. ........................ lO#

PROVISION COUNTER
Hams, 10 to lbs. Today special, a lb...............21#
Bacon, side or half. Today spécial, a lb. .............23#

TODAY TEA AND - 
SUGAR SPECIAL

2o lb. sack B. C. Granulat
ed Sugar. 3 lbs., H. B. Co.'s 
Special Blend Tea, regular 
40c lb. Today spe- 00 flf| 
cial, the 2 for...........<KiUU

No Phone or C. O. D. Orders

Sliced Ox Tongue. Today specie;!, u lb................60#
Sliced Chicken Loaf. Today special, a lb. ...50#

FRUIT SECTION.
Oranges, fancy, regular 30c dozen, ^oday, dozen 20# 
Lemons, fancy California, regular 4X)c dozen .Today

dozen ...................................................................’................ 30#
Peaches, today, a doz.................................................... 30#
Pears, eating, a lb ..............................................................15#
Peaches, today, crate  .................................................$1.25
Apricots, choice per crate, today '....................... $1.65
Apricots, choice, per basket, today .........................45#
Cherries—Bing’s and Royal Annes today, lb. . .20#
Apples, Woolf Rever, today, 3 lbs. for ........... 25#
Apples, Woolf Revors, box about 40 lbs. . . $2.75,
Plums, table eating, today per basket .................. 60#
Canteloupes, Raspberries, Black and Red Currants, 

etc., Ripe Tomatoes, Cakes, Green Onions, etc.
Grocery Phone 6131.

1531

FEDERAL JUDGE APPEARS 
BEFORE IMPEACHMENT 

COURT OF SENATE
Is Given Until July 29 to Answer 

the Charges Made 
Against Him

ft Senator Bailey Insists Upon 
Immediate Action, But 

is.Overruled

Washington, July 25.—Judge W- 
Archbald, of the United States Com
merce Co.vt, charged with misconduct 
by the house of representatives, ap
peared before the impeachment c ourt 
of the senate yesterday and was given 
until July 29 to answer the impeach- 
peachment charges made against him.

Ir. the 85 minutes that he sat in the 
senate, while the preliminary arrange
ments for his trial were being made, 
Judge Archbald took no personal part

in the proceedings. His attorney, A. S. 
Worthington, of Washington, conduct
ed affairs for him, aided by his son and 
associate attorney,.Robert W. Archbald, 
jr, of Philadelphia. ’ï’he manager# on 
the part of the house are required to 
file their reply to Judge Archibald's 
answer by August 1. All pie -.dings in 
the case must be complete by Augst S.

The time for the opening of the im
peachment trial itself remains a sub
ject uf wide division in the senate. Sen
ator Bailey, in the proceedings of the 
impeachment^court yesterday, asserted 
his determination to urge an immediate 
trial.

Bailey for Immediate Action
"The, reasons why the case should be 

speedily disposed of are obvious,” said 
Senator Bailey last night- "Judge Arch
bald is sitting on the bench; and he 
ought to be rèlieved at once of the 
charges against him, or of the duties of 
his judicial office. The senate should 
act promptly1 on the charges made by 
the house, and 1 am going to insist on 
action before adjournment. ’

\'j:withstanding this attitude on the, 
part of Senator Bailey, which >3 shared 
by Senators Reed, Simmons and some 
other Democrats, the majority of the 
senate, including many Democrats, fav
or the continuance of the case until 
November.

Judge Gives Close Attention
Judge Archbald reached the Capitol

yesterday some time before the hour 
set for his appearance. He had deter
mined to appear personally to answer 
.the, senate’s summons.,When the house 
managers; led by Representative Henry 

j D. Clayton appeared at the senate dour 
they were announced by the assistant 
doorkeeper, A moment later Judge 
Archbald was ushered in. Two of the 
attoi’neys did not appear at the open
ing of the trial.

The' judge followed the announce
ments of the secretary with close, at
tention as Sergeant-at-Arms Ransdell 
made the formal proclamation, "Rob
ert Wt Archbald, appear and answer the 
charges made against you.” Judge 
Archbald leaned forward to listen. His 
attorney, Mr- Worthington, arose and 
said that the "respondent is present in 
person to answer.”

Worthington Asks More Jime
Mr. Worthington then submitted a 

motion for time in which to prepare 
anti submit his answer. It named no 
date. Senator Clark, of Wyoming, im
mediately offered ah order to fix the 
date of answer at July 24.

“That time seems very short,” said 
Mr. Worthington,’ "because of the many 
articles that appear in the document.”

He added that Attorneys Martin and 
Price, now ill, had aided Judge Arch
bald In the case, and time should ho 
allowed them to recover. He*asked for 
twenty days.

Mr. Clayton objected to any delay be
yond four or five days.

This matter of the impeachment of 
judg#_ ArçfibàFd>had a thorough gifting 
before the house committee on judici
ary,” he said.

Attorney Worthington replied that 
many things in the charges had come 
as a surprise both to Judge Arch bail d 
and himself, and that the time proposed 
in which Judge Archbald should answer 
was shorter than usually given.

“If the answer in this case was pure
ly formal, we could make it by saying, • 
‘Not guilty,’ said Attorney Worthing
ton, "but the practice has been to ans
wer fully, and that requires time.”

Meanwhile Senator Lod^e amended 
the motion to fix the time for ,the an
swer to be filed on July 29.

Mr. Clayton, after a conference with 
the other house managers, suddenly 
withdrew his objection to the extension 
of time. The senate then ordered Judge 
Archbald to answer the charge against 
him as Senator Lodge suggested.

The court the naros^ to resume its 
sittings Monday, July 29, at 12.30 
o’clock. No plan was suggested as to 
the time when the trial will be taken 
up.
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Nemo Corsets are the 
last word in the corset 
makers’ art. They are 
a strong, well made gar
ment, and for a lady 
who is particularly hard 
on her corset, are the 
best make wë know of.

We have a model here 
for every style ôf fig
ure and the prices range 
from $3.50 to $6.50 a 
pair. ,

Come and let us show 
voir.

B.C.Binning&Co
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Dr. and Mrs. Slack, of Medicine Hat, 
are guests in the ci-ty.

Mr- and Mrs. Victor Ready" of Medi
cine Hat are visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Bailey and Mrs. 
M. MaoKay spent yesterday in Olds- •

The Shamrock club will hold an in
formal dance tonight in Unity Hall at 
8:4-5 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs Jesse G. Anderson, of 
Vancouver, are visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
E. J. Young.

Miss Muriel and Doro-thy Young are 
, visiting in Regina with Mr. Young’s 
1 sister, Mrs. Oswald Roth wen.

• » *

Miss ‘Ella Little,. Vancouver, is the 
• guest of Mr. and Mrs- George C. Nim- 
j mo, 515 Twenty-second avenuë west-

Miss Jessie MacDonald, Eighteenth 
avenue west, entertained a number -of 

| friends informally to meet her guest, 
j Miss O’Hagan, of Lethbridge.*

Picnie I# Postponed.
The St. Paul’s Presbyterian Sunday 

school’s annual picnic, which was to 
have tkeen held today, has been post
poned Indefinitely on account of the 
bad weather.

Toronto Mnalc College.
According to the arrangements of 

the Toronto College of Music, in affili
ation with the' University of Toronto, 
Mr. T. C. Jeffers. Mus. Bac., held the 
musical examinations in the Sabered 
Heart Convent, F.C.J., Calgary, Alberta. 
The following results have been re
ceived this week :

PIANOFORTE.
Senior second year: First class hon- 

drs, Miss Lang: honors, Miss Muldoon. 
Miss Ollivier, Miss Sinclair.

Junior second year: Honors, Miss 
Duthie.

First year piano : First class honors, 
Miss M. Lang, Miss F. Ollivier. Miss 
R. Wood ; honors, Miss A. Duthie, Miss 
D. Tjirpin; pass. Miss Brèen, Miss A. M. 
Maloney, Miss F. McCaffrey.

Primary: First class honors, Miss F. 
McHugh ; honors. Miss D. Pashak. 
Miss M. Cartwright.

Senior rudiments: First ctass honors, 
Miss Lang; pass, Miss F. Ollivier, Miss 
R. Muldoon", Miss K. Craig.

West End W. C. T. U.
The West End W. C. T. IT. held an 

interesting meeting at the Parish hall- 
-of St. • Stephen’s church yesterday 
afternoon. Committees arê gradually 
being formed so that the work can be 
carried out more effectively.

Mrs. Haskins has betfn... appointed 
convener of the flower committee. Mrs. 
J D- Chisholm, ôf the good literature 
department- Anyone having magaz
ines, books, or papers suitâble for dis
tribution among invalids, if they 
would kindly forward them to Mrs. 
J. D. Chisholm, 818a Eighth avenue 
west, the West End W- C. T- U. would 
deem it a gr«at favor.

The workers are enthusiastically 
looking forward to a large number of 
members.

The executive will meet next Thurs
day at 8 p.m-. at the home of the cor
responding secretary, Mrs. S- G. Ad
ams, 2017 Fifth street west.

TEMPERANCE LECTURE 
FRIDAY

112 Eighth Avenue East

m9H9H

Capt. W. C. Dutton from Seattle will 
address a temperance meeting at the 
Young Men’s Club on Friday evening. 
The public is -invited, especially former 
Good Templars.

Captain Elution is the international 
lecturer and organized of the Interna
tional Order of Good Templars.

CUPID'S KNOTS

CONVICT WHO WOULD OIL 
SWALLOWED MUCH METAL

Geneva. July 24.—A convict who is 
undergoing a long sentence in the 
prison of Lenzbourg, Canton of Ar
govie, became tired of live recently 
and decided to hasten death by a suri- 
ous method. He swallowed every 
piece of metal, glass, etc., h? could 
find in the court yard when the ward
ers were not watching him. This 
continued for weeks, and the convict 
seemed to thrive, but the other day he 
was found writhing in agony, anc| the 
doctor, to save the man's life per
formed an operation in haste.

Fropi the convict’s stomach jvvere 
extracted 147 nails of various sizes 
G9 screws, 24 piece* of glass, 9 btts of 
leadd, 22 brass heads of nails, 3 col
lar button and the broken bladis of 
a knife and a chisel. The operation 
was a success, and the conyict.Vwho 
has changed his view concerning his 
departure from this world, will soon 
be well again.

McDowell—weegar.
A quiet wedding 'took place on July 

24 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Poulaon, 926 18th avenue west, when 
Pearl Margurite, only daughter of the 
late Lindsay Weegar, was wedded to 
Robert T. McDowell of Mount View 
ranch. Rev. T. E. Marshall officiated.,

The honeymoon will be spent at the 
coast, and on their return Mr. and 
Mrs. McDowell will reside on their 
ranch east of Airdrie.

NICHOLS—BAILEY.
GEORGE—j\ICHOL8.

An interesting double wedding took 
place at Hillhurst Presbyterian manse 
yesterday afternoon, when Arthur Nich
ols, of Calgary, and Miss Clara Bailey of 
Royden, Essex, England, were united 
in marriage, and William George of 
Richmond Park, South Edmonton, and 
Minnie Nichols, of Whitfield Green, 
England, were also married.

Rev. Peter Walker performed the 
ceremonies.

The grooms were old friends and 
Miss Minnie Nichols was a sister of 
Arthur Nichols. ’

Mr, and Mrs. Nichols will live in 
Calgary, while Mr. and .Mrs. George 
will reside in South Edmonton.

Calgary Men are Polite

TURNED DOWN GIFT BYLAW
Moose Jaw, Sask., July 25.—Today 

the ratepayers voted on. a bylaw to 
grant a free site to George White & 
Sons, London, Ontario. This they 
turned down by the decisive vote of 
214 to 179. The bylaw required a two- 
thirds majority to carry. This is the 
second time the proposition has been 
before the people.

Dirt you ever get into x Calgary street car between the hours 
of five and six o'clock? It'is just at this time that the working 
men and the shopping women are -all scurrying to catch the home 
car. . .

And haven't you ncrticed who stands up? It isn't the women 
of Calgary, if there is the least possible chance of a man giving up 
his seat.

‘‘Calgary men are so polite,” remarked a Toronto lady. “In
deed, in my home city everybody, man or woman whq got the 
chance of a seat took it.”

“Once I got into a Calgary street car,” said another lady, 
"and it was filled with wor-king-men. There were no vacant seats 
and a foreigner arose and gave me his. I took it, fearing to,offend 
the man by a refusal, but I had a queer feeling of guiltness as 1 
thought he had probably labored all day. and was tired While I had 
just come from a visit to a friend's home and was feeling particular
ly refreshed.”

A Winnipeg man remarked : “I noticed that the Calgary men 
observe the same unwritten rule about giving a seat to a woman 
as the men do in Winnipeg.”

This small instance is but indicative of the consideration of the 
Western man toward women.’1 1 „

I wonder if its just a woman’s privilege of not having the 
“equal rights.”

Reasonably, a tired laborer certainly should keep his seat in a 
car rather than give it up to a woman who has probably spfent a 
pleasant afternoon down town .shopping, at the matinee, or at a 
tea room.

Of course a woman who has a baby in he‘r arms or a small 
child hanging to her skirts will, by the unwritten law of chivalry of 
both man and woman, be given every assistance.

After'all it is a little act of kindness, this street car seat episode. 
It is merely an incident, but a good life is but a series of mere in
cidents and small kindnesses, which, when estimated together make 
a world of happiness. E. B.

CLOTHES THAT SHOW THElW mu HAD A RADIUM
CHARMS OF FEMALE FORM 

CAUSE OF MUCH CRIME

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
LIMITED

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

Special For 
Thursday, Friday

and

Saturday
Underskirts

In best quality soft satin, in 
colors. Regular price $5.75, now

$2.95
In Black Moire, regular price 

$375- Now.................

$1.95
Kimonas

A large variety of Silk Kimonas, 
long and short, in all sizes, Japanese 
or serpentine crepe. Regular price 
$375. now................................82.50

Serpentine Crepe is a practical fab
ric ; it requires no ironing, merely 
wash it, shake it out, dry it, and it is 
readv to wear.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from out-of- Prompt delivery to all 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city,.by our own 
vited. P. O Box *037. ans- Phone 2040.
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 

t p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Milwaukee, July 26.—Charm-disclos
ing: clothes cause crijne, declares Judge 
Backus of the Milwaukee Municipal 
court, who has heard many recent acses 
which has involved well known men 
with young girls, and who has been 
forced to send to prison young men for 
crimes like that of.the New York girl 
slayer, only in a milder degree.

He says when girls walk the streets 
s6 garbed as to give passers by more 
than a hint of feminine charms, ill con
cealed and more often accentuated, they 
cannot expect to escape offensive atten
tion when in fact they actually invite 
such attention.

‘‘These dresses,” said the judge in 
commenting on the Julia Connor mur
derer, who said he had been driven in
sane by beautifully made up women, 
‘‘are an Invitation to men to accost the 
wearers. These girls only imitate their 
elders, and 1 often sit and hear testi
mony on such oases and wish we could 
return to the days of the hoop skirt, 
when such display of the form was un
known. I thoroughly believe it may 
be true, as the New York murderer de
clared, that he was Ted to his crime 
by the passion inspired by modern lm-. 
modest clothing.”

COCKTAIL? BETTER TRÏ 
ONE NEXT TIME

Vienna, Judy 27.—The Austrian state 
radium institution has put aqueous sol
utions of radium emanation on the 
market for inhalation, drinking, or 
radium water, as It is called, varies 
from 12 cents for a bottle containing 
10,000 unite, -to $1.25 for a large bottle 
of 300,000 units. The bottles bear a 
stamp of tjie d^Lte of issue, and as the 
strength of the emanation diminishes 
by 50 per cent, in four days immediate 
use is recommended.

HOMAN CAS CAR DRIVER 
IMAGINES HE IS BROKE
Rome, July 24.—A curious case of 

hypnotic suggestion is reported from 
Turin. For some days a chauffeur has 
been wandering round the streets and 
showing no visible means of support.

On being question by the police ‘he 
could give no details of his life before 
or after May 23. To all questions he 
replied : "He who has forbidden me 
to speak has crossed the ocean, and 
the police will never find him ”

For the present the chauffëur,’"whose 
name Is kept secret by the police, has 
been sent to an asylum, but physicians 
think that the case is one of hypnotic 
suggestion, and the cause a "refined” 
vendetta.

BONO BETWEEN FRANCE AND 
BRITAIN GAIN TO EMPIRE
London, July 24. — Apropos to the 

visit of, the Canadian ministers to 
Paris, The Daily Mail declares that 
anythng tendng to mprove relations 
between Canada and France is a gain 
to the empire. The visit will empha
size the fact that Britain and France 
have long ceased to be divided French 
Canadians must see that in strength
ening the defences of the empire they 
are also pledging France’s security.

NEW HEAD MOFFAT ROAD
Denver, Colo., July 24.—Rumors that 

Hawley interests will dominate the 
future of the Denver, Northwestern & 
Pacific, known as the “Mpffat Road,” 
seems borne out by the generally ac
credited report that Newman Erb, the 
Hawley representative among the 
road’s creditors in conference here, will 
be named a joint receiver to protect 
Eastern note-holding interests.

Street Car Earnings Decrease 
| Regina, July 25.—Street car earnings 
1 for the week show a «light decrease.

TO RESTORE THE STATUE OF 
MARCUS AURELIUS

Rome, July 24. — Every visitor to 
Rome will remember the famous 
equestrian statue of Marcus Aurelius 
on the square of the capitol. This 
historic monument has been found to 
be suffering from the infiltration of 
water, and a technical commlsson has 
advised t6 prompt repair. The munic
ipal council voted the sum of $900 for 
the careful restoration of the statue. 
In order to execute his work it will 
be necessary temporarily to remove 
the philosophic emperor from Tils 
eteed, and to transport the former into 
the Palazzo del Conservatori. Thus 
American summer tourists will find 
the Capitoline square denuded of tts 
chief attracton. Close to it, however, 
another restoration, tfhat of the splen
did ceiling of the Church of Ara Coeli, 
commemorative of the victory over the 
Turks at Lcpanto in 1571, has just 
been satisfactorily accomplished and 
will shortly be visible to the public.

GLANVILLE’S LIMITED
------------------------ ---- -------------—F---------------------------C 5 " ------
A Week-End Sale planned for people who recognize money-saving opportunities in our Today e 

oitétv specials. Every week-end we satisfy hundreds of customers with our exceptional values. If- Tomorrow specials, il,very 
are'iiot one of the fortunate ones, make d: point of being here this week.

and
you

j ■ _ —-

The Ready-to-Wear Section Offer Some Excep. 
tional Values for Today and Tomorrow

The following items have beeri carefully selected from our regular stock and the
prices quoted are real bargains

Suggestive Mon
ey Savers at the 
Circle Counter
16-Button Lisle Gloves 50c

Women’s 16-button length 
fine lisle gloves ; colors, 
black, white and tan, fine 
quality mercerized lisle. Reg
ular 75c. Today and Efl- 
tomorrow .................... uUU

Women’s Seamless Hose,
3 Pairs $i.oo

25 dozen Women’s Seam
less Mercerized Sofesette 
Hose, black and tan colors 
only; sizes 8 1-2 to 10. To
day and tomorrow 01 ftfl 
3 pairs for..............V • »UU

16-Button Length, $1.15
Ladies’ 'Silk Gloves, with 

double tipped fingers, in 16- 
button length ; colors, white, 
black and tan. To- «1 1C 
day and tomorrow V I • 1 U

2 Dome Silk Gloves, 50c
Ladies’ 2 dome White Silk 

Gloves, double tipped fin
gers ; colors, black only. Reg
ular 65c and 75c. To- Ell- 
day and tomorrow . . . will»

Collars and Jabots, 50c
An assortment of Ladies’ 

Collars, in fancy lace and ja
bots in dainty Jace patterns 
and designs, at circle coun
ter. Reguly 75c and $1.00" 
values. Today and 
tomorrow................ 50c

Motor Scarfs, 50c
Mptor Scarfs, made of silk

50c
and wool mixture ; colors, 
navy, créant, black, wisteria 
and brown. Today 
and tomorrow ....
Fancy Shot and Plain Rib

bons, 12 I-2C

A fine range of Taffeta 
Ribbons, in plain colors and 
ihot effects, five inches wide ; 
all colors in the range. Regu
lar 25c. Today, and QC» 
tomorrow, 2 yards for tdu

Ladies’ Soft Pique Collars
5 dozen Ladies’ Soft Pique 

Collars, in white ; sizes 12 1-2 
13, 13 1-2, 14. Regular 40c. 
today and tomor- QE- 
row................... ........ fcau

Sample Sweater Coats for Women at Manufacturers’ Prices
About 50 Ladies’ 'Sweater Coats, in ajmost any color or 

combination'of colors required ; the coats are the product of 
one of the best factories in, Canada ; well made, clean, fresh 
new goods. See,table on second floor, ready-to-wear section. 
On sale today and tomorrow.

Women’s and Misses’ Gingham Dresses 
Women’s arid Misses Gingham and Print Dresses, all 

well made, in pretty patterns, well cut in good designs. fJQ 7E
Regular $3.25 to $5.50. Today and tomorrow............ I 0

Muslin Dresses for Women 85.95 
Women’s White Muslin Dresses, with dainty colored em

broidery trimming, all New York models, in best style. , This 
line has beep, one of the best sellers this season ; the quality is 
limited ; size# are almost complete. Regular up to (£E QE
$8.50. Today ai$ tomorrow.............................................«puiuU

Taffeta:Underskirts up to $10.00 for 82.45 
An extra special in Taffeta Underskirts, just the odds and 

ends of the seasons selling ; the colors are browns, navy, 
greens-, grays, etc. Regular up to $10.00. Today «0 AC
and tomorrow.......................... ..... ............................ .. ^4iYu

30 Only, Silk and Chiffon Waists 81-95 
Only 30 ladieS’ Fancy Silk and Colored Chiffon Waists, 

nearly all cqlors;represented in the lot. They go on sale at 
less than cost of making. Today and 
tomorrow.......................... $1,95
The White Wear Department Con
tributes to Today and Tomorrow’s 

Selling at Sacrifice Prices
Children’s Rorhpers, 50c, 75c

Children’s Rompers,'made 
of good unbleached linen: 
also plain navy, with red pip
ing, very useful garmènts for 
the little people. The price 
is less than ypu c^tn make 
them for. Today Eft- 7C- 
and tomorrow «VU I JU

, Extra Special Corsets, 75c
72 pairs of Women’s Cor

sets, bought to sell at a high
er price. These corsets are 
well cut. well made. A splen
did model for average fig
ures, low and medium bust, 
long hips with hose support
ers attached*; all sizes, 18 to 
28. Today and 
totnorrow ............ 75c

Visit the Millinery Section
Second Floor

Trimmed Hats, regular ut 
to $10.00. See table.
Today and tomorrow'

»

Smart Sailor Hats, only a 
dozen of these, mostly light, 
a few black among them. 
Regular up to $5, to- Art 
day .and 1 tomorrow <P<.iUU

Shapes and Semi-Trim
med Hats, some worth up_to 
$6.00. Today and . 
tomorrow ..................

Straw Braids, all colors, 
the price was more than 3 
times what is asked, but we 
do not want to-!carry them 
over. Joday and tomorrow, 
12 yards 
for..........  ........

75c

Choice Flowers, per bunch 
50ff and 75^ ; former prices 
Jjot considered. Some pret
ty corsage bouquets among 
the lot.

Fine assortmeht of Chil
dren’s Hats, Galeteas and 
-Mexican, just what is requir
ed for an outing. To- Eli- 
day and tomorrow . . . uUU

An assortment of Fancy 
Veilings, big range patterns 
and designs, some lines 
worth 65c. Today 1 ft — 
and tomorrow ........ < lUu

A few genuine hand wov
en Panamas. Regular $f8.oo 
Today and to
morrow .............

In the Dress 
Goods and Wash 
Goods Section

After the best sea-, .n we 
have ever bad we ; nd a 
number of remnai 0f 
dress goods from 2V.it vards 
in length. See table on 
ground floor. Todav and 
tomorrow, HALF PRICE.

Umbrellas for Rainy 
W eather

Men’s and Women - Um
brellas, just an odd but 
all perfect goods. Regular 
up to $1.50. Todays nr 
and tomorrow .......... UuC

Wool Voiles, 25c and 50c
We have a number of 

pieces of fine wool voiles, 
suitable for pretty dresses, 
no better or more useful ma
terial. We have them in trie 
following colors : Alice blue, 
brown, champagne. We 
have divided them into two 
lots. Regular prices, one lot 
$1.00 and the other lot 50c. 
On sale today and tomorrow

25c and 50c
36-inch Messaline Silk 95c

A fine hqavy quality of 
Messaline Silk ; colors, black, 
brown, navy, alice, gray, 
zhampagne and cream. Reg
ular $1.35. Today and QC„ 
tomorrow ................. Uuli

Mercerized Linens, Shan
tungs 19c

All our Mercerized Linen 
and fancy Mercerized Shan
tungs, repps and canvas 
cloths, all .colors. Regular up 1 
tp 35Ç- Today and 1ft. 1 
tomorrow................... • '»**

Cotton Voiles, 40c for 25c
An assortment of Cotton 

Voiles, in stripes, checks and 
spots, very dainty, pretty 
goods; will wash perfectly, 
some in floral designs. Reg
ular 40c. Today OCp
and tomorrow .......... tub

L

. VISIT THE HAIR DRESSING PARLORS
When you have completed* your shopping try one of these refreshing treatments in the hair-dressing parlors. We have 

been told by enthusiastic patrons that they are worth double the charge. At your service in this section is an expert dermat
ologist and hairdresser. Scalp and facial treatment a specialty. Appointments can be made by Phone 6312.

Agents for W. B. Cor
sets. Get Fitted by 
Our Corsetiere.

United ibaigm^
CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

Store closes every day 
except Saturday, dur
ing July and August 
at 5 o’clock.

A WINNING START

SOLVES VEXING PBOBLEM 
OF WREN WE ABE IN LOVE

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes 
Nerve Force for the Day

Everything goes wrong if the break
fast lies in your stomach like a mud 
pie. What you eat does harm if you 
can’t digest it—it turns to poison.

A bright lady teacher found thi sto 
be true, even of an ordinary light 
breakfast of eggs and toast. She 
says:

‘ Two years ago I contracted a very 
annoying form of indigestion. My 
stomach was in such condition that a 
simple breakfast of fruit, toast and 
egg gave me great distress.

“I was slow- to believe that trouble 
could come from such a simple diet, 
but finally had to give it up, and found 
a great change upon a cup of hot 
Postum and Grape-Nuts with cream. 
for my morning meal. For more than 
a year I have held to this course and 
have not suffered except when inju
diciously varying my diet.

“I have been a teacher for several 
years, and find that my easily digested 
breakfast means a saving of nervous 
force for the entire day. My gain of 
ten pounds in weight also causes me 
to want to testify to the value of 
Grape-Nuts.

"Grape-Nuts holds first rank at our 
table.”

Name given by Canadian PoStum 
Co., Windsor, Ont.

"There’s a reason.” Read the little 
book, “The Road to JV/ellville,” in 
packages. ,

Ever read the a have letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest.

New York Man Invents “Ero- 
meter, Which He Says is In

fallible Love Tester

Inventor Says Doubting Maiden 
Can Decide Vital Question 

By Wearnig His Bracelet

New York, June 84.—Robert C. Auld, 
author and president of the Human 
Welfare league, things his newly In
vented “erometer”’ will solve the vex
ing problem of ‘‘when are we In love.”

By the use of this machine, Mr. Auld 
says, the doubting young maiden may 
decide for herself the vital question 
simply by dining with or talking to the 
man who she thinks is her ideal.

Auld Explain» His Machine.
‘The name is derived from ‘Eros,’ 

love and ‘meter,’ meaeure,” Mr. Auld 
says in explaining his machine. ‘‘It is 
literally a love tester. It is made in 
the for mof a bracelet, smooth ahd hol
low, like a tube bent into a ring. It 
may be adjusted to fit tightly over the 
Avrlst of any man or woman.

“Inside the hollow tube is a tiny slip 
of paper, and an electric needle which 
responds to every deviation of the 
pulse, whether above or below normal. 
Now it is known that a caress, a com
pliment, or even the mere presence of

The Kind You Han Always Bought
Bears the 

WgnAture of |

a beloved object sends the pulse leap
ing upward. Therefore, if a girl is 
doubtful whether a certain young man 
really affects her emotionally, all she 
h£s to do is to put on the bracelet and 
go out to lunch with him.

“On her return she draws off the 
bracelet, extracts fro mils hollow depts 
the small slip of papers, scored with the 
minute record of the needle, and places 
it under a microscope. Then she can 
literally measure the height and depth 
of her affection.” )

Believe» Affinity Theory
It was suggested to Mr. Auld that he 

had made his test purely a physical one 
and he was asked if love might not 
manifest itself in other ways.

"Assuredly,” he replied. “The poets 
and romanticists, with their theories of 
spiritual affinity, are repating a world 
old truth. Love is a pyschic matter, a 
concern of the soul. But as our souls 
dwell in our bodies on this earth, so 
psychic affection must manifest itself 
through physical attributes.

“It is perfectly true that love has 
definite physical symptoms. There Is 
the one on which my .humorous idea 
of the erometer is based, the increase 
in the number of pulse beats wrhen 
the beloved makes his presence man
ifest. Associated with this, but of less 
invariable occurrence, is the phenom
enon of blushing, the quick rush of 
blod to he face and neck.

Other Syjnptoma of Love.
“Then a young person in love loses 

his appetite. Food seems a gross and 
material thing; he literally lives on 
dreams. He is absent minded ar»d 
prone to frequent parses during any 
work that he is doing. He grows 
pale and loses weight, but 16 not con
sciously weakened. He alternates fits 
of nervous, restless energy with spasms 
of dçeary idleness.

He is not likely to suffer serious 
harm unles^he is separated from his 
beloved for a long period. Then he 
may either pine away and dte. ’Or, in a 
fit of insanity, take his own life.

“It is not merely a poetic convention 
that people die of broken hearts. They 
continue to do so/éven if the cause is 
seldom listed in the death certificate. 
And one has only to read \he newspap
ers to realize that suicide for love’s 
sake did not go out +* fashion with 
Romeo and Juliet.’*

LA PRESSE IS DRASTIC
Montreal, July 25.—La Presse, at the 

head of its editorial columns, tonight, 
has the following remarks :

“It is said the Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
after his journey to Paris, will visit 
Rome. The object of his visit will be 
to discuss with the Vatican the ques
tion of schools in Keewatin. After his 
astonishing betrayal of the rights of 
the Roman majority, is it remorse 
which causes him to go to Rome to 
achieve an honorable reconciliation at 
the seat of the head of the church I”

Prince Albert, July 25.—Dave Stir* 
ton, brother of J. B. Stlrton, Pr°P/®^ 
of a hotel here, shot himself dead tn 
morning. The ehoo-ting occurred 
the mounted police barracks, whe 
the late Mr. Stlrton went this morn
ing while the police officer was a - 
sent. He took the officer’s l&rgecab*

Thecalibre service revolver from a 
inet. eDath was instantaneous, 
late Mr. Stlrton’s home was forrJ®r* 
ly at Morden, Man., where hia 
still resides.

m

Melbourne, June 25,—The senate of the Commonweatlh 
of Australia today unanimously passed the resolution adopted 
by the house of representatives July 18, in reference to the 
Panama canal, Its terms are as follows:

"In the opinion of this house any system providing Tor 
a bonus or a rebate of canal dues to American shipping using 

’ the Panama canal would be detrimental to the interests o, 
Australia,"

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian-—Non-Denominational.

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Shaughfiessy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and edmfort.

Staff Unequalled; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

LANGARA .
A residential and day school

Fifteen acres, adjoining Sh‘ <gh 
nessy Heights., Vancouver

Buildings, embodying the _1-3 ^ 
ideas in school architecture, - A'
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard or 
est. Full provision for ath,-”

Both school» open this notumn. For particulars nddrrs'' « 
DR. E. D. McLAREn, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C,

. *

high-
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, Regular Sale Starts Saturday, July 27th, at 9 a. m

And Continues Until All The Stock
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is Sold, And The Firm of Robinson & Co. Will Be No More
CONSIDER THIS---That the Stock of Robinson & Co. is one of the very best stocks in Alberta. All the best goods money can bir 
wanted and sought for goods. High class Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Skirts, Dresses; Artistic and Becoming Millinery, Shape and Trimmings 
Neckwear, Underwear, Corsets and Children’s Underwear; Nothing but the newest and most desirable Dress Goods, Silks,
Muslins, Cottons, Prints, Lawns, etc.; Staples of all kinds; Flannels, Flannelettes, Ginghams, Towelling, etc; just such Hou:
Linens, etc. Let it be strictly understood that every dollars’ worth of Merchandise in this big store from top to bottom must 
gone forth, and its got to be done in the quickest possible time. Profits and Costs are a Second Consideration,

Every Woman in Calgary and the whole country around 
is familiar with the class of goods this store carries. It has made 
its reputation by carrying the best. It’s enough to know that this 
stock of $65,000.00 Strong is at the mercy of the 
Cash Bargain Hunters.

: into two 
s, one lot 
f lot 50c. 
tomorrow

f-ality of Take Note of ThisBear This in Mind
You can always get cheap goods at cheap prices, but this is 
xceptional opportunity for those who appreciate quality, for 
can get the Quality, and the best at that, at the cheap price.
Keep this in mind when buying at this sale.

You can’t pay the regular price for anything in this store. 
Every article from a paper of 5c pins to a silk dress at $50 is re
duced to sell. There is absolutely no reserve. Every article is 
brought forward to be sold.
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Here’s
Another

Look at All Ready-to-wear Garments Marked 
at Prices to Clear

Biggest reduction sale of Ladies’ Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Skirts ever held in this city. And think of the 
choice you have—the garments, the style, the make, all 
from the best Canadian and American manufacturers; 
in short, the best garments money can buy.

No reserve. Every garment is brought forward, 
and bears a clearing out price ticket.

AH Trimmed Hats, shapes, trimmings and flowers, 
everything in the way of Millinery marked to clear. 
HALF PRICE will clean it out in a few days. ,

$2,000 Worth of Table Linens Alone 
To Be Sold at Half Price

Consisting of Table Cloths and Napkins, all sizes 
and kinds ; everything from the very best imported lin
ens to the cheaper grades. Now, you hotel and restaur
ant-keepers, you boardhouse keepers and housewives, 
get next, for this is one chance in a lifetime. Here at 
your disposal is the finest line of imported linens in 
the city and, think of it, you’re buying linens at HALF 
PRICE, which is away less than wholesale. Yes, less 
than your merchant buys them for. Don’t delay, buy 
while the choosing is good.

Over 200 Pieces of Staple and Fancy 
Dress Goods to be sold at Half Price
There is every kind of goods, all new and desirable 

goods, serges, panamas, lusters, cashmeres, broad
cloths, Roxanas, tweeds, voiles, eolinnes, Venetians, 
fancy goods, stripes, checks and tweeds ; counters piled 
high, shelves jammed full. Every yar<l must be sold. 
Get your share of these Dress Goods. Don’t wait and 
then be sorry. Every yard HALF PRICE.

If you have Dress Goods to buy, for yourself or 
your family, for now, or for fall -or winter, don’t delay,' 
but come now. No better time than this.

Bed Comforters, 
lovely soft down 

Comforters, worth 
$4 each; basement

Hundreds of Huck 
Towels, good Huck 
Towels, in the base
ment

I We have 
ft dermat-

$2.95
try day 
ay, dur- 
August

That this sale cannot be classed with the ordinary everyday sale, nor a clearance sale, and it is not an even! 
use a few so that you would know the place. There is positively no price juggling to make this sale mean more 
year for yourself or for your home at prices that will astonish you. Every table, every counter, every corner in this stoi

Long Muslin Kimonas, light Hemmed Bed Sheets, great Over one hundred Tweed Pillows to rest 3
and dark colors, floral patterns. vfli1]P invr.]v hi<>■ «sheets Worth Skirts, tailor made, dark tweeds upon, nice soft,
These are full length and Cl KR l|o ’ TT1 TH nr and plain cloths. Worth <M Cf) good coverings. Ywill go quickly ............  *I|3U $l-2o each. Look at this aU kinds of money......... *,l3U $1.50. Each . .. .

Second Floor. sale-price, each..................... Basement. Basem

1 26.—Dave Stir* 
tlrton, proprietor 
feimself dead this 
ig occurred in 
>arracks, where 
event this morn- 
officer was ab- 
Ifioer-a large •<* 
er from a cab- 
antaneous. The 
ne was former- 
rhere hi» father

An
Extra

3,000 yards of 
White Soft Saxony 

Flannelette and 
Striped Flannel
ettes, worth 15c 

a yard

9c
Yard

Main Floor.

All Lines of White wear and Under
wear to be Cleared

Former prices don’t count at all. If you have any 
Underwear garments to buy, now is your time.

Every pair of Corsets in this store to sell out. Over 
1,500 pairs of Corsets and then some. Every make, 
every style, at every price to go! A line of QA Gfl 
$9.00 P. D. Corsets for....................... ....................- 1

Another big lot—A couple of hundred <M JjQ 
pairs of Corsets to sell at........................................v 1

Over 100 Dozen Women’s Shirtwaists 
to sell out at 95c

Worth $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
Mostly all new goods, too; just the styles that you 

are wanting now for summer wear. It would be a very 
hard task to tell you about the many different styles. 
We will just give you an idea. There are fine White 
Muslin and Lawn Blouses, some low neck, some high 
neck, a Hover embroidery waists, linen tailored waist, 
tailored cambric blouses. Women will be buying- 
blouses to last them for months to come, and it’s no 
wonder, for a chance like this is indeed a great QCp 
treat. Tables piled full on the main floor. Each. .

Over 200 Dozen Pairs of Women’s 
Hose to sell at 25c a pair

We will tell you right here that there are hosiery 
in this lot that have been selling right along at 50c and 
l:|f- a pair, and as hosier}- is something you need every 

flav you might just as well stock in a half dozen or so 
pairs. There are plain lisle and cotton Hose, embroid- 
| red Hose; Colored Hose, almost every color; a whole 
table full to pick over; better hosiery bargains you 
never seen nor perhaps will see again for some 
time to come. Buv now

Embroidery 
Flouncing, lovely 
wide embroidery 
flounce, worth to 

$2.50 a yard.mmonweatlh 
jtion adopted 
rence to the

roviding for 
ipping using 
interests of

that’s the thing. A pair Main Floor.

This is the one and only 
chance of a lifetime. Drop all 
your work and come. Come 
early Saturday, and keep com
ing. Buy now what you’ll need 
for months to come.

< j ime and bid farewell to 
Robinson & Co. At the ^nd of 
this sale this firm will be no 

e to his:ood-by
school for

Shaugh-

latest 
to ac

ting
ver.

ar the 
fee tu re.

ROBINSON COMPANY’S STOCK, 108 EIGHTH AVENUE EASTof the hierh 
athletic».
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Phone 2320

Old Time Teammates Oppose 
Each Other in Game Played 

in Red Deer

Bronchos Disgrace Themselves 
by Use of Foul Language; 

Deers Good at Home

Vivian Was Big Walloper, Get
ting Three Safe Swats in 

Four Times at Bat
Red Deer, July 2-.—Ked Deer met 

defeat again tonight at the hands of 
the Calgary Bronchos in a fre*'hltt|^* 

est by à acéré of 11 to o. Manning 
once team mates, but 

were at the points for 
Standridge pitched 

and was also given 
Manning had

conte
and Standridge 
now opponents, 
the two teams, 
more effectively 
more snappy support. 
two bad Innings, the sixth and seventh, 
where the Calgary players, through a 
combination of hits and errors, crossed 
the plate nine times. Aside from these 
Innings, he pitched in his old-time
f°'sTandrldge allowed fewer hits and 
kept them better scattered. Calgary 
team looks stronger than at any otner 
time this year.

Roche, while not a finished catcher, 
and apparently somewhat uncertain in 
his throwing, is full ef pepper, and is 
'lwavs in the game.

Vivian did well at second and proved 
a brilliant batter in his four times 
at bat, getting three hits, a single, a 
double and a triple, besides fielding 
faultlessly. Judging by the form dis
played by Calgary on their first ap
pearance in Red Deer in the second 
series, they will be the team to beat for 
the championship of the second series.

Two of Calgary's players offended 
seriously in the language used by them 
on the field. This is the first time 
that any players have forgotten them
selves in any game played in Red Deer, 
and the fans are eager that it shall not 
occur again. One player, whose name 
need not be mentioned, in a bauing 
practice before the - game began, used 
some language so offensive that had 
there been any ladies in the stand, ac
tion would have been brought against . 

Baseball in Red Dcér is patron-

LEAFS AND GIANTS 
PLAY EXCITING 

TEN ROUND 
CONTEST

Score Was Two All When the 
Umps Called-Time; Giants 

Used Three Twiriers

Jacques Fournier Secured for 
Montreal First Base Job and 

Made Good Showing

Extra Inning Contests Featured 
Yesterday's Games, Three 

Going Extra Periods

BOOSTERS TIE UP GAME 
WITH ESKIMOS BY 

STEADY SCORING
Northerners Scored Seven 

First Two Innings 
of Play

in

Score at Finish Was Nine Runs 
Apiece; Gelvin Tame 

After Start

Yesterday's exhibition game between 
the New York Giants and the Toronto 
team was called in the tenth, with the 
score standing two each. Manager Mc
Graw showed the Toronto three of his 
twiriers. Marquard started for the 
first three innings, knd had things all 
his own way, striking out four. The 
Leafs got their two runs off Tesreau 
in the sixth. Myers forced Rudolph, 
stole second and third, and scored on 
Hartley's bad throw to catch him at 
third. O’Hara singled, stole second, 
and crossed the pan on a wild heave. 
Wilts© took up the firing end in the 
seventh and tightened up in pinches.

Only one Giant reached second in 
the fifth, when the visitors got to Ru
dolph. In the eighth the Giants scor
ed one run on a double by Doyle, fol
lowed by Becker’s single. Their second 
run was scored in the ninth on a dou
ble by Meikle. who scored on a clean 
single. The Giants’ chance of scorltig 
In the tenth was cut off by a fast dou
ble play.

Montreal mixed heavy hitting with 
Baltimore’s errors and won yesterday. 
Fournier, of last year’s Moose Jaw 
team of the Western Canada league, 
appeared at first for Montreal, and 
looked good. He hit out a timely two- 
bagger. scored two runs, and had a 
stolen base to his credit.

Newark made it three out of the five 
by taking yesterday’s game by a score 
of three to 2 from Rochester. The 
Indians landed on Akers in the fourth 
for four hits, netting three runs.

Buffalo and Jersey City again oroke 
even on their doubleheader, the Bisons

Bassano, Alta., July 25. The Ed- 
monton-Bassano series opened to

night, with 167 Bassano fans and 
one Edmonton man in attendance. 
Edmonton opened up strong, scor
ing seven runs in the first two in
nings. But the Boosters climbed up 
steadily, adding a score or two 
nearly every inning, and the game 
ended after seven innings, with the 
score a tie, 9 to 9. The Boosters 
both outhit and outfielded the Mud 
Hens, but were unable to gbt 
enough hits in a row to hurt.

Gelvin, on the mound for the 
Boosters, pitched great ball after 
the second inning, and placed two 
nice singles at opportune times. 
The box score:

BIG DELEGATION OF SOCCER 
ENTHUSIASTS WILL GO TO 

EDMONTON TONIGHT

Baweanot AB.
Pease, 3b.................. 5
Cox, rf....................... 3
Guln, cf..................... 3
Raymond, 2b......... 4
Stadello, cf.............. 3
O'Hayer, lb............. 4
tit^rk, c..................... 3
Gelvin, p.................... 3
Reddick, ss............. 4

B. PO. A. E.

Totals................. 32 9 13 21 5 1
Edmonton i AB. R. B. PO. A. E.

Mack in, 2b.............. 3 2 0 1 3 0
Dudley, 3b............... 3 1 10.0 0
Whismam cf...........  4 0 0 3 0 1
Clynes, If................ 3 0 1 1 0 1
Povey, rf.................. 2 1 1 0 0 0
Isbell, lb.................. 3 2 2 11 0 0
Breman, ss.............. 3 1 2 2 0 0
White, c.................... 3 1 1 3 1 6
Borleskl, p.............. 4 1 2 0 0 0

Totals .... . . 28 9 10 21 4 2
Score by innings:

Bassano.............................. Ill 128 0—9
Edmonton ............... .. 160 010 1—9

Tomorrow the inter-city game 
between picked teams from Calgary 
and Edmonton, will be played at 
Edmonton, and one of the finest 
soccer games ever seen in the pro
vince is looked for. Calgary are 
sending up a fine team which 
should prove strong enough to 
carry off the laurels but Edmonton 
have strengthened and there are 
some good footballers engaged in 
their league this season, Calgary 
are by no means anticipating an 
easy victory, but mean to go on 
the field determined to win if they 
can.

The eleven as selected are: Sut
ton, Melville and Dickinson; Haig, 
Strang and A. Wakelyn ; Wylie, 
Nesbitt, Stan Wakelyn, Williams 

-and A. Stewart. Reserve, Foley-
These players are asked to be on 

hand at the depot not later than 
11.30 tonight.

The league have arranged a 
special low fare for those intend
ing taking the trip of $4 35 return, 
and it is expected that a good 
number will take advantage. The 
train leaves Calgary at 11.45 this 
evening, and returns from Strath - 
cona Sunday midnight. Tickets 
may be had at the Y.M-C.A., the 
Hub Cigar Store, Neilson Furniture 
Co., and H. Ford, The Morning Al
bertan. Members of the league will 
also be at the depot before the 
train leaves and will sell tickets 
to those who have not been able 
to secure them before that time,

him. ___ _____ ______
ized by the best people of the town, : v-innirtg the first game, but giving .'he 
and rough remarks will not do >-hé , «tprond away, 
game any good. Your correspondent
calls attention to this matter with re
gret. and in so doing hopes that it may 
l5e the last time it will have to be men
tioned. Following Is the box score:

Calgaryt ' A13. R. H. PO. A. E
Pi'iêr. cf. . .
O’ Brien, ss. . .
F o~-vgj»n, r.f.
Dean, If...............

a-idge, p
Pooh*, c. ....................... 4*| 1 0 1 1 i

'n. 2b............
We1*'!. Sb............
Ktveib, lb.............

Tata’s............
Red Deert 

Daniels, If. . .
I f - Ulus, 3b.
Hurley, lb.
Godfrey, 2b. . .

Bliss, c..............
Spencer, r.f. . .
‘'handler, c.f. .
Manning, p. ..

WILLIE RITCHIE HOT ON THE 
TRAIL OF RIVERS

40 11 13 27 15 
AB. R. H- PG. A. 1

34 6 9 27 18 3Totals.................
Score by innings

Calgary..............................  001 004 5Tb—*l
Red Deer .. .. .. .. 010 020 020— 5

Summary: Two base hits, Vivian,
Standridge, Gay, Manning, Holmes: 
three base hits, Wells, Vivian ; sacrifice 
hits. Piper, Godfrey, Holmes; stolen 
bases. Gay, Godfrey Flanagan : first
base on balls, off Standridge 5, off 
Manning 6; left on bases, Calgary 8, 
Red Deer 8; struck out, by Standridge 
5, by Manning 3; hit by pitched ball. 
Roche. Time 1.45. Umpire, Sullivan. At
tendance 300.

CENTRALS PRACTICE
The Central lacrosse team will hold 

a practice tonight at Victoria school 
grounds at 6.30. All members of the 
team are urged to attend.

The opener resembled a 
ball game, but the last section was a 
free-for-all. the Skeeters -diluting 
throe of Buffalo's regular pitchers

American League.
Tn an exciting ten-innings game, 

Chicago defeated New York yesterday 
by a score of j to 4, bunching four hits 
on Warhop in the tenth.

Umpire Sheridan was on the point of 
forfeiting the game to New York in 
the tenth. Sheridan called Lord uit 
for interference, and Callahan pro
tested so vigorously that he was or
dered out of the game. Sheridan pull
ed his watch three times on Callahan 
before he left the field. Callahan was 
leaving the game as Bodle doubled. The 
Chicago manager than jumped into the 
grand stand and hid behind the railing. 
Sheridan was very angry when he dis
covered Callahan, and was on the verge 
of forfeiting the game to New York 
when Callahan realized his mistake and 
ran off the field.

The features of the game were seven 
double plays and the batting of Dan
iels, who in five times up made a home 
run, a triple, double7, single, and drew 
a pass. 4 .

New York filled the bases In* the 
i tenth with none out, but could not 
score.

Detroit and Washington divided the 
double header In Washington yester
day. the former winning the first game 
by 5 to 4. while the second went to the 
locals, 7 to 5.

Dubuc was strong in the pinches. In 
the second game, Mullin was spiked in 
the fifth inning, and had to retire in 
favor of Works, who was hit timely 
and had poor support. GandU’s batting 
and fielding foa:ured, his single and 
triple scoring Washingtons first fou/

Al’ismith was put out of the game 
for objecting to a strike by Umpire 
Weetcrvelt.

The Fed Sox could not hit Gregg, and 
lost, 1 to 0, to Cleveland. Ray Col
lins pitched well fur Boston. The team

MARTY WALSH STAR 
HOCKEY PLAYER, NOW 

LIVES IN EDMONTON
Star Centre Man of Ottawas 

Has Taken Up Residence 
in North

Demands One Chance to Beat 
the Aspirant for Light

weight Title
Los Angeles, July 24—Willie Ritchie, 

San Francisco lightweight champion
ship contender, arrived here today, hot 
on the trail of Mexican Joe Rivers, 
and immediately went into conference 
with Promotor Tom McCarey with a 
view to closing a match for Labor day 
with the Los Angeles boxer.

To the United Press, Ritchie said:
“I came down to Los Angeles for the 

purpose of Inducing Manager Joe Levy 
for Rivers, and Promoter McCarey to 
fuf ill their promise that, they would 
give me the next match with Rivers 
in case the Wolgast Labor day contest 
fell through. McCarey promised me a 
bout with Rivers if the latter beat 
Jack White some time ago ,and I am 
here to make him keep his promise. I 
will take Rivers on on any conditions 
he names, at the lightweight limit. I 
will' make 133 pounds at 3 o'clock oh 
the day of the contest, but won’t make 
the weight at ringside unless given 
another crack at the title- By whip
ping Joe Man dot, I eliminated him 
from the race for the championship 
and, in fact, this was part of my pro
gramme. Next comes Rivers ; then 
the champion"

McCarey promised he would com
municate with Rivers, who Is in San 
Diego, and endeavor to bind the match.

Crist Bros. Cafe
na NINTH AVE. EAST

TRY OUR 35< DINNERS ?6 MEAL TICKET FOR Ç5 
BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

l<ft Norton last night for a long west
ern trip.

St. Louie and Philadelphia split even 
in a double header in the Quaker city 
yesterday. The home team won the 
first, 3 to 2. by bunching hits in the 
fourth In the second. St. Louis won, 
4 to 3, by mixing two hits with three 
passes by Brown and Houck in the 
seventn.

The only game In the National 
league was a postponed game In Pitts
burg, with Brooklyn. The Pirates won 
the contest In a fourteen inning con
test by the score of 7 to 5.

Edmonton, July 24.—Marty Walsh, 
one of the greatest hockey and foot
ball players that Canada ever produc
ed, is now a resident of Edmonton. 
Marty came west about a week ago and 
took a position on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific running between Fltzhugh and 
this city. It is his Intention to make 
the west his home for the future, and 
Marty has decided that Edmonton is a 
pretty good town, though he misses his 
old friends in the east.

Marty Walsh has had one of the most 
interesting athletic careers in the do
minion, and though still a young man, 
is willing to stand aside and let the 
youngsters get a chance. He first made 
his way into the athletic spotlight when 
a student at Queen's, making a place 
on both the Varsity football and hock
ey teams. During his college career, 
he saw his alma mater win many inter
collegiate championships, and acquitted 
himself with great credit in both hock
ey and football. It was when Queen's 
played in Ottawa for the Allan Cup that 
Marty-oaughfe • the eyes of the critics, 
and the- next season hb was signed up 
by the Ottawas to hold down centre ice. 
He proved a bear cat In fast company, 
and during his first year in tiré N. H. 
L. led the goal scorers. For three years 
he played for the Ottawas, participating 
i»n numerous Stanley Cup matches, and 
always being one of the most feared 
players on the cup holders’ team.

Last winter he and his old teammates, 
Percy Leseur, Hamby Shore, Lake, Kerr, 
etc., had to stand by and see Quebec 
take the Stanley Cup from them, and 
the fact was recognized that the mem
bers of the Ottawa team were not as 
young as they used to be and that 
youth must be served. Marty took 
part in the last series of games that 
the Edmonton team played against Ot
tawa, and it was to his deadly shoot
ing that the westerners can lay the 
blame for the loss of their chances to 
lift the coveted mug.

In event of Edmonton getting a fran
chise In Lester Patrick's Sunset league, 
Marty would make a mighty fine nu
cleus for a professional team, and it is 
likely that efforts will be made to se
cure his services.

HLLLHURST PRACTICE
Hillhurst football club will hold a 

practice tonight on their grounds. All 
players are requested to attend.

POSTIES PUT UP GOOD 
GAME AGAINST THE 

, LOSI
L

Result Was in Doubt Up Uo-t.il 
the Very Last Moment, But 

Cailles Put in Decider

Game Was Played in Sea of 
Mud and Players Were No 
Objects of Beauty at Finish
The Post Office put up a surprising

ly good game against the Callies last 
evening, and thè latter not having on 
their strongest eleven had no room to 
give anything away. The result was 
in doubt right up to the last moment, 
the Callies finally carrying off the two 
points by the odd goal in three. The 
game was not fast, the heavy ground 
being all against this, and several mud
dy patches here and there on the play
ing pitch with a 'plentiful supply of 
water in those spots caused many well- 
laid schemes to fall down. The ball 
alighting would stick, or players would 
slip just at a crucial moment, and 
many movements were spoiled accord
ingly.

All things considered, the game was 
by no -means a bad one In the first 
half the Posties showed good form, 
their defence being strong and their 
forwards snappy, and they had quite 
as much of the game as their oppo
nents. In the second half, however, 
their forwards seemed to tire, and did 
not press the Cailles’ defence so hard 
as in the first half. Nevertheless, they 
got dangerous on several occasions, 
and one notable performance was a 
run by Small ending In a nice shot 
which McLean, who is now turning 
out as custodian for the Callies, did 
well to stop.

The Callies had Williams and Coop
er at back, and Braid-wood came in for 
Petrie, who did not turn up. Forward 
Jewell had to go centre, and Matheson 
came in at inside-left. Jewell was not 
a success as a centre, and Matheson, 
although he played hard, was slow. 
Murray also did not do too well, and 
danger mostly came from Towil‘1 and 
Nesbitt on the right wing. Nesbitt was 
the hardest worker on the line, and 
the cleverst, and he showed some 
grand touches.

Callies Score First.
The Callies were the first to take 

the leaçl. and had the Post Office had 
a little bit of luck they might have 
been one goal ahead in the first ten 
minutes. The ball was put in the 
centre by Small, and Patterson gather
ing, he sent in a swift high shot, which 
McLean tipped against the bar, and 
on the rebound Cartwright shot over 
The goal for the Cailles came as a 
result of a mlskick on the. part of 
both backs. Towill receiving and shoot
ing, hut Beveridge saved. He could 
not clear, and Nesbitt nipping In put 
the ball safely in' the net.

The Post Office equalised just be
fore the whistle blew for the Interval. 
Rackham got the ball on the right and 
close in to goal. McLean ran out to 
meet him, but Rackham shot, and the 
ball hit the inside of the post and 
rolled over the line.

The Post Office defence had a hard 
time In the second half, but they held 
out until about a quarter of an hour 
from time, when Beveridge, to save a 
shot from Matheson, had to concede a 
corner. This was well placed, but 
Thornhill headed out. Haig returned, 
and Matheson fired It through a crowd 
of players Into the net.

There, was some fine studies in black 
and white as the players left the field. 
Small especially was a picture, on one 
occasion in the second half taking a 
regular dive Into the finest mud- patch 
on the field, and he was literally 
covered. One of the spectators had to 
clean the mud from his eyes. The 
others had also received the “ Order of 
the Bath "

The teams were:—Cables: McLean; 
Williams and Cooper: Haig, Strajng, 
and Braid wood: Towill, Nesbitt. Jewell 
Matheson, and Murray.

Post Office: Beveridge; Thornhill 
and Booth ; Naylor, Cartwright, and 
Lawson; Rackham, Little, Neale, Pat
terson, and Small.

Referee: H. E. Sheldon.

RAILWAYS MUST STAND!OLDFIELD SAYS HE
EXPENSE OF MOVING 

TOWN BUILDINGS
(Continued from Page 1.)

side of the coulee, necessitating the 
moving of the small town, the railway 
fixing the value of the existing build
ings at some $24,000.

Railway Must Pay for Moving. 
Following long arguments, the Cana

dian Pacific finally was authorised to 
remove the station on condition that 
it provide property owners with simi
lar lots in the new townsite, and also 
remove the buildings to the new loca
tion, or compensate the owners for 
their loss. The railway will not be 
prepared to make the move until next 
spring Commissioner D’Arcy Scott 
told Engineer Sullivan that the rail
way might have until that time to 
adj-ust the question. If necessary, the 
commission will name an arbitrator to 
fix • the damages, but they will, of 
course, apply only to persons now resi
dent in Wbitlaw.

Chief Engineer Sullivan fought the 
contention of the Whitlaw residents 
that they ought to be compensated for 
moving their buildings with vigor. He 
declared that the relocation of the line 
and cutting down of the grade was a 
benefit for the entire Dominion, and 
that the railway was doing its part in 
providing new sites and lots for the 
property owners, which the line was 
willing to do.

" These people know that we are 
likely to change the line at any time," 
said Mr. Sullivan. “ The people of 
Winnifred and Burdett have been prac
tically living in trunks for the last 
four or five years waiting such a 
change.”

Might Apply to Any Railway.
The solicitor for the Whitlaw resi

dents maintained that this knowledge 
was no excuse, as the same might be 
said of alrhost any railroad in Canada 
today, that it was apt to change Its 
locating in cutting down grades.

“ We have taken the position," said 
Commissioner Scott, after consulting 
with Commissioner James Mills and 
Commissioner A. S. Goodeve, “ that 
when a railway has established a 
station, we will not enter an order to 
change Its location without some very 
good special reason. We are constant
ly asked to move stations, but we will 
not order the railways to go to greater 
expense after they have -constructed 
the station in a proper manner jqst to 
suit those who want It moved. Now 
the shoe seems to be on the other foot. 
Even if new lots are given the resi
dents in the new townsite, it will en
tail a hardship on them to move the' 
residences which they have already 
built. The structures may not be of 
great value, but a poor man’s h-ome is 
his castle, and he is entitled to just 
the same rights as the railway."

Previous Ruling Adds Strength,
The commission's position fon this 

point was strengthened by its attitude 
on -the very first case it -had at the 
morning session, when a hearing was 
had on an application of E. J. C. 
Richardson, of Erickson, B.C., for an 
order to remove the loading platform 
at that place to a more convenient site. 
The argument is that the station is 
reached over private property now be
ing fenced in. The commissioners 
were informed that a government road 
will be constructed in the near future 
to the site, and refused the application 
on this representation. It was pointed 
out that to move the platform would 
entail great expeinse to the railway, as 
to relocate the sihing at the new place 
would necessitate a long and costly 
fill.

IEI 
HI
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Speed King is After Men 'Who 
Made Reputations by "Beat

ing Oldfield's Record,"

Is Going to Try to Beat Record 
of Canadian, Who Claims 

He Holds It

The Intermediate I.r.~g 
evening at Mewata Pn : 
Important bearing on t!.r- , 
of Section A of the in- 
lion. The teams at \> : 
and C.P.R . and it w;i 
that on the last ocras- 
met Neilson's won. t 
team is stronger, a ml C T 
out their best eleven 
be a hard fight for 
Sheldnn will have char-- 

C.P.R will Tel y on 
eleven. Dickinson : \
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Wall.
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BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM

PROGRESSIVES NAME DELE
GATES

Baltimore, July 25.—Maryland pro
gressive republicans assembled here in 
mass convention today and named 16 
delegates with half a vote each, and 
a like number of alternates to the na
tional progressive convention August 
25. Resolutions were adopted empow
ering a committee of seven to select 
eight presidential electors independ
ent of thise named on the ticket, and 
declared that no elector now on the 
Taft ticket shall be placed on the 
progressive ticket. The significance 
of this latter clause lies in the fact 
that six of the existing electors on 
the republican ticket are Roosevelt

GET A THRILL
See the World's King of Speed

In the 300 horsepower Christie—Fastest car ever made.
With

LEW HEINEMANN and “WILD BILL” FRITSCH
In Prince Henry Benz. IrPCino.

SPECTACU LAR 
DEATH-DARING AUTO RACES

Auspices Exhibition Association

SATIMAV iïïï VICTORIA
ONE DAY ONLY

Admission 50c. including grand stand ; parking spaces 
autos and vehicles $1, including one admission for driver.

---------REMEMBER THE DATE----------

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

New York...................... 64 23
Chicago............................ 62 33
Pittsburg....................... 60 35
Cincinnati...................... 45 43
Philadelphia................. 39 42
Brooklyn........................ 32 65
St. Louis........................ 39 61
Boston............................. 24 56

At Pittsburg, 14 innings—
Brooklyn. . 000 006 010 000 00—7 11 4 
Pittsburg . 000 120 310 000 01—8 15 1 

Batteries: Rucker, Stack and Miller; 
Camnitz, Cole, Robinson and Warner, 
Gibson.

The above was the only National 
league game palyed yesterday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Los

Boston............................. 64 29
j Philadelphia ............... 54 40
Chicago............................. 47 42
Washington................. 56 36
Cleveland . . ............... 47 47
Detroit............................. 44 4 9
St. Louis.......................... 32 62
New York...................... 27 58

At New York—
Chicago.............. 000 013 000 2—6 14 0
New York . . . . 100 030 000 0—4 10 2 

Batteries : Benz, Walsh and Sullivan: 
Warhop, Caldwell and Sweeney.

At Boston—
Cleveland....... 010 000 000—4 7 0
Boston.......... 000 000 000—0 4 1

Batteries: Gregg and O’Neill, Bedl- 
ent, Collins, and Carrigan.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis....... 100 000 0O1—2 5 0
Philadelphia. . . . 000 300 000—3 7 2

Batteries : Mitchell and Krichell; 
Coombs and Lapp.

Second game—
St. Louis....... 000 001 300—4 8 1
Philadelphia .... 000 200 010—3 8 1

Batteries: Hamilton and Stephens;

Houck, Brown and Egan.
At Washington—

Detroit............... 014 000 000—6 6 4
Washington . . .301 100 000—4 7 3

Batteries: Dubuc and Stanage ; 
Vàughn, Hughes and Alnsmith.

Second game—
Detroit .................... 101 100 020—5 7 2
Washington . . . . 200 020 210—7 7 2

Batteries: Works, Mullin and Cocher; 
Johnson an^Ainsmtth.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won.

Rochester....................... 53
Baltimore....................... 49
Jersey City.................. 46
Newark.......................... 47
Toronto.......................... 50
Buffalo........................... 41 •
Montreal..................  38
Providence................... 40

Pot.
.564
.570
.489
.522
.649

Batteries: Wiltse, Tesreau, Marquard 
and Hartley; Wilson, Rudolphe and 
Graham.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Columbus.......................... 65 38 .631
Toledo................................ 62 38 .620
Minneapolis ..................... 67 36 651
Kansas City................... 50 50 .500
Milwaukee....................... 45 56 .446
St. Paul............................ 46 • 59 .438
Indianapolis...................... 38 69 .355
Louisville......................... 37 62 .374

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Rochester—

Newark................... 000 200 100—3 10 2
Rochester ............ 000 010 010—2 8 0

Batteries: McGinnlty and Higgins; 
Wilhelm, Holmes, and Akers and Blair. 

At Buffalo—
Jersey City . . . . 000 200 200—4 10 2
Buffalo................. 021 000 330— 9 14 1

Batteries: Mason and Wells; Beebe 
and McAllister.

Second game—
Jersey City .. .. 340 102 010—11 13 1
Buffalo.................. 021000 330— 9 14 1

Batteries: Mains, Frill and Curtis; 
Beck. Jameson, Stroud and Hightower, 
McAllister.

At Montreal—
Baltimore .. 210 00-0 200— 5 7 6
Montreal................ 112 300 30-0—10 12 2

Batteries: Demott, Danforth and Wil
kie. Bergen; Smith, Carroll and Mad
den.

At Toronto—
Toronto ............ OOO 020 000 0—2 10 0
New York Ntls. 000 000 010 0—2 9 2 

dame galled.

At Minneapolis—
St. Paul...............000 000 001—1 8 0
Minneapolis . . . . 021 320 OOx—8 13 2

Batteries: Barger and Marshall ; Olm- 
a.tead and Owens.

At Indianapolis—
"Louisville . . . . 001 000 000—1 7 1
Indianapolis . . . . 001 100 OOx—2 6 2

Batteries: Laudermilk and Schlei;
Hixon and Clarke.

HAT there is a treat in store for 
Calgarians a't Victoria Park on 
Saturday was evidenced yester
day when Barney Oldfieldshow- 

ed a reporter a big grist of corres
pondence with the leading state fairs 
of the United States regarding exhibi
tion races this fall. Just what Barney’s 
terms are it is not fair to state but it 
can be said that, had it not beeh for 
the fact that the speed king wanted to 
see the North West provinces, it would 
hardly have been possible for any local 
promoter to guarantee him an equal 
amount for the carnival here.

Barney closed yesterday for the Min
nesota State fair at Hamline, Minn., 
near Minneapolis and at that fair he 
will meet Disbrow, the driver who has 
been touring Eastern Canada. Barney 
is guaranteed several thousand dollars 
on one express condition—he must set 
a lower mark for an exhibition mile 
than any other driver the fair can se- I 
cure. If he fails, he does not get a 
cent-

That is a pretty stiff contract, yet it 
is the same terms which Barney offers 
the Michigan State fair, another of the 
famous trio of big fairs, the third be
ing Illinois. At the Michigan fair, 
Barney, would have to go up against 
•the best drivers in the world for Mich
igan is an automobile state. Disbrow 
was offered a nice contract for thi% 
fair but one condition was that he 
would have to set a faster mark for a 
mile than any other driver who might 
compete.

Bob Burman went to the Michigan 
State fair last year and was anything 
but pleased to have Kulick, in his little 
Ford, go out and make a faster mile 
than Burman did in his big 290 horse
power Benz. Oldfield says that he Is 
quite ready to meet the Ford driver or 
any other man in the world.
Never Made Record He Couldn’t Better

‘‘I want a chance to meet Disbrow 
i under equal conditions", declared 
Barney yesterday. "A lot of these 
drivers are basing their reputations on 
'breaking Barney Oldfield’s records.’ 
Now that is all right but I never made 
a record that I couldn’t better myself.

"I have always believed that I held j 
the Canadian record for a half-mile j 
track but the American Automobile ! 
association keeps no records of half- j 
mile tracks and now I see (and Barney , 
picked up a Toronto paper) that Dis- i 
brow claims, to hold the (Canadian re- j 
cord at 1:09, which he made at Toronto, I 
last Saturday.

“We'll let it go at that and accept 
that as the present record but you j 
watch that record fly on Saturday- It 1 
will take wings and go so far that Mr. | 
Disbrow will never again see It. All I ; 
want is a dry day.

“I’ve got the heaviest-engined car in ! 
the world, with one exception. My ! 
Christie has never yet been driven to 
its top speed. Just what it can really 
do is a problem, but I know It to be 
the fastest car in the world. The only 
car that is heavier-engined is an Italian 
Flat which is now owned by a Russian 
prince.

“Christie was never able -to ‘let the j 
car out’ when he owned it and I have ' 
not yet fully tested its capabilities, i 
It Is only four cyclinders but it has the } 
largest auto engine in America.

After Fellow Living on H is Rep
"I’m going after a lot of those fel- ; 

lows who get their reputations by ! 
'breaking Oldfield's records' -and I’m ! 
going to start at Victoria Park on j 
Saturday afternoon- I will certainly go 
after a new mark for the mile and may 
also attempt the five-mile record.

"I'm not sure just how many races ! 
there will be on the card and won’t be 1 
able to decide until tomorrow. I will 
meet Heinemann in his 50-horsepower 
Cino and. Frltsch in the 90-horsepower 
Benz in a free-for-all, using the big 
300-horsepower Christie. Then I will 
give some exhibitions and there will al
so be other races, besides the motor
cycle races. In all there will be eight 
or ten events and to enable all the races 
to be pulled off, the start will be made 
promptly at 2:30.”

RIVERS-WOLGAST “MOVIES'-!
AT THE EMPIRE

The Empirp th-.i' 
tunate playhouse 
first pictures of th^ 
scrap. They are tl 
tures and show th*“ 
finish of the scrap 
shown In Canada f- 
Monday and TucsHa 
at the local “vodville

fetch

-a!
versus

Edm
At Edmonton Saturday, July 
27. A special low rate of 
$4.35 for the round trip has 
been secured by the Calgary 
League. Tickets may be had 
from the Y. M. C. A., Hub 
Cigar Store, D. Scott, Neil
son Furniture Co., and H. 
Ford, The Albertan Office.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES
Friday, July 26.

North field: Swastikas vs. Cash- 
mans, Intermediate baseball league.

South field: C. P. R. vs. Neil- 
sons, Intermediate soccer league.

West field: Waterworks vs. Street 
Railway, Municipal soccer league.

Northwest field: Y. M. C. A. sen
iors vs. intermediates. Practice

SASKATOON WON
Prince Albert, Sask., July 25.—Before 

an intensely interested crowd, number
ing about 4,000, Prince Albert and Sas
katoon lacrosse teams met on the ag
ricultural grounds in a provincial 
league encounter. Tbe victory went to 
the team from the southern city by a 
score of 10 goals to 6.

Every Man 
Who Is 

Building 1
Whether he be a contrac

tor or a private builder, will 
study his interests by buying 
his supplies of
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

ROOFING, PAINTS 
AND OILS. ETC.

from us. For many years we 
have supplied the trade with 
their building supplies and 
we are this year better pre
pared than ever to fill orders.

We make quotations from 
your plans and specifications 
—bring yours in.
REGARDING OUR LINE 

OF PAINTS AND 
VARNISHES

IVe sell the full line of "Sher- 
tvin Williams” House Paints, 
Floor Finishes, Varnish 
Stains, etc., Johnson’s Wood 
Dyes, complete line; John
son’s and “Old English” 
Floor wax ; ; “Berry Bros.” 
Varnishes, for every class of 
work and in any quantity re 
quired ; Shingle Stain Roof 
Oil, Brushes of every kind.

We appreciate inquiries— 
Come in.

Ashdowns
Quality Hardware.

Quick Service

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

Seattle............................ 54 45
Spokane......................... 54 42
Victoria.......................... 42 54
Vancouver..................... 59 41
Portland......................... 44 52
Tacoma .......................... 40 59

9 3

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Seattle—•

Seattle .................................... ■........... 4
Victoria.............................................. 3 7 2

Batteries: Wilson and Meek ; Fuller
ton and Whaling.

At Vancouver—■
Vanc6uver........................................ 4 7 1
Spokane.............................................. 2 5 2

Batteries: Gervais and Lewis; Noyes
and Devogt 

At Tacoma—
Tacoma............................................... 5 5 2
Portland............................................. 4 g 3

Batteries : Tonneeon and Harris; Bel- 
furd and Lalonge.

1

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phene
Phone

5289
3290

REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited
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fhen You Think
' which many women crpencrroe with every
01 lhe. p,'vcs the gentleness and kindneee always nssoci- 
«K,ctb nh" womanhood seem to be almost a mirade. 

’r,tn - — woman rebels against whnt she re-
Whik m necessity thc.e is no woman who wotid
(ltd5 ^ free from this recurring period of pain.
60161 Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes 

Vr,k women strong and alck women 
// and Hives them freedom from pain.

V,tabllsbes regularity, subdues inflam
mation, beats ulceration and cores to. 
male weakness.

■ 1, women are invited to consult us by letter, free.
S,ck rrespondence strictly private and sacredly con-

Al- cr W rite without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Me* 
^Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, end how to care
5at liomc, send 50 one-cent stamps to pay cost of wrapping and mailing 

“*ffl , we wili send you a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s great thousand - page 
“ trated Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in

MUDS WILL W 
T

handsome French cloth binding.

S2SsZ«*B™

j. , verdict the knu wing man and woman places 
un our goods. They are all that can be desired as 
to qualitv. and the priee is low enough to please 
the most economical. ® you want to reduce the 
household expenses you want to buy your Table 
provisions here.

8

nxspuKRRIES — Fresh dally,
V . , , Hit over. Per box. .15o
p/r :.Oe ............................... *3’°°

Pi \ - y CURRANTS — Fresh 
. nearly over, Crate. $3.7b 

PLUM' Very choice for eating 
rr'preserving. Per basket of
1,liVn; :,i.o lbs. .............................50c

-A1 lI- iRNIA PEACHES A- On
co'p ppr dozen .........................30c
For crate..................................

Tf UMBERS—Nice large stock.
Regular 29c. On sale, each. 15c 

XF'V CARROTS, BEETS. CAB- 
PAGE nr TURNIPS—On ss!e,
ü v-ic. for........................................25c

vr y POTATOES — On sale. 8
* lbs. for............................................25c

Or p^r bushel..........................$1.75
PRESERVING CHERRIES—The 

finest Morello; this Is without 
d.-.uht the best variety of pre
serving cherry, per 4-lb. bas
ket ................................................... 75c
Or ver 4-basket crate... .$2.90 

BLUEBERRIES—Fresh from the 
grower daily. Oif" sale, lb. .20c 

jNIOXS—Fine cooking. On.sa lp,
5 lbs. for........................................25c

BARTTETT PEARS — On sale,
per dozen ...........................  35c

RH CHARE—Fresh daily. On sale
7 lbs. for........................................25c

TINGS — Prepared, chocolate,
almond, pink, etc. Regular 
loe. On sale. 3 pkgs. for.. .25c 

ECLIPSE SOAP—This is one of 
the finest laundry soaps on the 
market. Regular 25c. Six-bar
cartoon, on sale..........................20c
Or 5 for ........................................95c

RICK—On sale, 5^ lb^. for. . 25c 
CASTILE SOAP — The famoue 

ehtflf and gemilrte imported 
French Castile Soap sold and 
to be even better than the 
well-known I,a Vierge brand.
On sale, per dozen...................35c
Or three dozen for................ $1.00

LADIES’ SHOE DRESSING — 
The Gold Leaf brand. Regular 
25c bottle. On sale, bottle. .15c 

STOVE POLISH — Largest size
15c tins. On sale, 3 for.........25c

COCOANUT—A nice fresh stock, , 
shredded. Regular 30c per lb.
On sale, per lb............................ 25c
Or 2 lbs for............*................. 45c

LIME JUICE—Large 40c bottles.
On sale -..........................................30c
Or 2 for ................................... 55c

PEA MEAL—Large 25c pkts. On
sale................................................ 20c

CADBURY’S COCOA ESSENCE 
—Regular 25c packets of this 
highest class cocoa. On sale,
2 for.................................................25c

MACARONI—On sale, 2 pkgs.25c
Large wooden boxes...............60c

TUXEDO COFFEE — 1-lb. tins.
Regular 45c. On sale............40c

TUXEDO JELLY POWDER — 
Regular 10c packets. On sale,
4 for.................................................25c

SPRING CLOTHES PINS—Reg
ular 8c per dozen. On sale, 5
dozen for ......................................25c

CURRY POWDER — C. and B. 
hard: 20c size. On sale, per
bottle .............................................15o

DILL PICKLES—Heinz best. On
sale, per dozen. ..........................20c

H. AND P. SAUCE—Regular 25c
bottle, for.................................... 20c

UMBURGER CHEESE — New 
season's stock just arrived.
Per lb.............................................. 35c

McLARENS IMPERIAL CREAM 
CHEESE—Individual size, nice 
and fresh. On sale, per jar. 10c
Dr 3 jars for................................ 25c

HOLLAND RUSKS—Fresh ship
ment just arrived. On sale, per 
Package.......................................... 15c

I
 TRa—The Rajah brand black tea 

Packed in 3-lb. tins. This we 
beüçvç i6 {he finest tee packed 
ln “-lb. tins to be sold at $100.

Dur price, per tin......................90c
H you do not like it we will 
Uke it back and refund your

PAR: )xvAX'—Seal your fruit jars 
with parowax. Makes them 
Perfectly airtight, also useful 
jn the laundry for washing and 
ironing; per lb. package. . . .20c 

- RANGES—Good stock, On sale, 
Per dozen ......................................30c

PEANUTS—Well roasted. Reg
ular 25c. On sale, per lb.. .15c 

RISING SUN FLOUR — This is
] Flour.

-M-Lt sacks, on sale................ S5c
racks, on sale'...........$1.80

■4'Mh racks, on sale.............$3.50
DU OK ED MEATS—

Bam. choice, per lb................. 40c
r]x Tongue, choice, per lb. 60c 
i renrh Tongue, choice, lb. ,40c 
^ ?a.l Loaf, choice, per lb.. ,35c 

:r,zK QUEEN OLIVES—Regu- 
-ar 40c per pint. On sale. -30c

C. & B. MARMALADE—
4-lb. tin pails...............................60c
7-lb. tin paile...............................95c

SUGAR—Finest grade B. C..
20-lb. sacks...............................$1.25
IGO-lb. sacks.............................$6.20
Better buy before it goes up.

PICKLES—Fine English Im
ported, sour, sweet, gher
kins, walnuts, chow, cr on
ions on sale per bottle 20c

RUBBER RINGS—For sealers 
best quality rubber; all siz
es, per dozen..................... 10c
or 3 dozen .........................  25c

CREAMERY BUTTER — Very 
choice and fresh. On skle, per
lb.......................  35c
Or 2 lbs. ........................................ 65c

PORK AND BEANS — Clarke
Brand, 3 tins...............................25c

PORK AND BEANS-—Heinz or 
Van Camp, 2 tins............:...25c

CHUTNEY —Finest Indian 
Sharwood’s or Col. Skin
ner. Regular 40c bottle, on 
sale ....................................... 25c

SNAP — The hand cleaner, per
tin 15c, or three tine...............40c

CORNED BEEF—Per lb. tin.25c
Per 2-lb. tin................................. 45c

OLIVES—Fine quality On sale,
2 bottles ........................................25c

BLANC MANGE EGG OR CUS
TARD POWDER—Bird’s Eng
lish imported. Regular 2,0c_ On
sale at .............................................15o
Or 3 for.......................................... 40c

PYRAMID FLY CATCHERS —
Each.................................................. 5c

STICKY FLY PAPER—4 double
sheets for......................................10c

FLY POISON — Wilson’s Pads—
Per package................................. 10c

TOILET PAPER—Flat, oval or
rolls, 5 packages........................25c

GREEN GAGE OR LOMBARD 
PLUM’S — Finest, 2 lb. tins, 
packed in heavy syrup. On
sale, 2 tins...................................350

E-NO S FRUIT SALTS—Regular
$1,00 bottles On sale........... 75c

PEACHES OR PEARS — Finest 
Crawford peaches and Bartlett 
pears. 2 lb. tine, Vineland 
brand, packed in heavy syrup, 
regular 25c. On sale, 2 tins
for .....................................................35c

BABY’S OWN SOAP — Regular 
40c 3-cake boxes. On sale. .30c 

TOMATO CATSUP—Forest City 
brand; regular 20c bottle on 
sale, 2 for..................................... 25c

DAIRY BUTTER NO. 1—On 
sale 25c per lb., or 3 lbs.
for........................................... 70c

Alfonse's People Enter Upon 
Extensive Naval

Program

First Dreadnought to be 
Launched in November; 

Others to Follow
Madrid, July 24—Spain is committed 

to a comprehensive naval program; a j 
serious effort is being made to replace 
the vessels lost at Santiago de Cuba 
and Cavite. The first Spanish dread
nought, the Espana, will be commis
sioned in November, and will be quick
ly followed by two others. These ves
sels each carry eight 30.5 centimetre 
guns mounted in -pairs in barbettes.

Great sums have been spent in put
ting the government arsenal at El Fer- 
rol in a fit stat£ to turn out vessels of 
this type and thus establish afresh a 
national industry which has been al
lowed to decay. It now becomes obvi
ous that on the completion of this 
initial program, fresh work njust be 
given to the arsenal, or the workmen 
will have to be disbanded (and inevi
tably they will emigrate), and the 
fruit of the nation’s sacrifice will b* 
lost. Thus fresh constructions become 
inevitable, and the government has in 
principle decided upon the enlarge
ment of the naval program by the ad
dition of three more dreadnoughts of 
20,000 tons, against the 15,70-0 tons of 
the Espana and he rsisters.

Meanwhile no provision has been 
made for the manning of the ships of 
the 1910 program; much less has pro
vision been taken for the three bigger 
ships to be shortly laid down.

SWISS HOTELS TO «Cl 
TRY TO ELIMINkTE TIPS

Wise Ones Shake Their Heads 
and Say It is Impossible ,

Geneva, July 27.—The "Revue de 
Lausanne" announces that a number 
of the large Swiss hotels are going to 
make an experiment, and “partially 
suppress" the tyranny of the tip in 
their establishments. Experiments in 
the same direction some years ago, 
starting on the basis of ten per cent, 
on the hotel bill, failed.

The method now to be employed is 
to charge a certain sum on the bill tor 
"special services," which include var
ious items, such as transport of lug
gage, cleaning shoes, bringing hot wat
er, etc., and this system leaves the 
tourist to a certain extent free to tip 
any of the hotel employees who has 
been of special service to him during 
his stay. The manager of a large 
hotel here said he would try the sys
tem but he concluded with a shake of 
the head, "It won’t work." Perhaps 
he is right. It requires a brave man 
to pass by a maid, hall porter, „ and 
“boots" without tipping.

Farm Lands
We do the largest farm land business west of 

Winnipeg. If you wish to buy or sell, call or write 
us.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers”

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rumely 

Co.; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

IN PENNSYLVANIA; SCORES DIE
Fifteen Lives oLst in theSuperba Mine Near Uniontown; 

Seventy-Five Miners Escape Death by 
Narrow Margin

HUNDREDS DESERT HOMES IN MAD RUSH FOR SAFETY
P ITTSBURG, July 25—Death and desolation spread broadcast 

over the southwest counties yesterday and last night through 
cloudbursts and overflowing streams. Three score or more 

lives are the toll while the damage to homes and industries cannot 
be estimated.

Fifteen lives were snuffed out in Superba mine No. 2 near 
Uniontown and 75 miners narrowly escaped death while from many 
other sections come reports of lives lost by the mountain torrents 
rushing into mine slopes.

Hundreds of families deserting homes in a mad rush for safety 
on mountain siles, sought shelter beneath improvised shacks and 
tents toward the construction of which every available piece of 
debris was turned to account. At daybreak shi.vering women and 
children gazed over a scene of desolation in upper Youghiogheny 
Valley and as waters receded, upturned dwellings, shattered buidl- 
ings an crumbled piles of mortar were held in a conglomerated mass 
by a railroad bridge or trestle or the progress of debris has been 
impeded by some larger and stauncher building.

It was long after midnight be
fore the waters began to recede. 
Rain began to fall some hours 
earlier but the heavy precipitation

soon made the usually dry beds of 
mountain streams veritable cata
racts. Floods in these regions 
ai*e of an annual occurrence for

KIPPERED HERRING OR 
HERRING IN TOMATO 
SAUCE — Conner's largest 
sized tins, on safle, 2 for 25c 

SARDINES, packed In oil, on
sale, 5 tins ....................  25c
Packed in mustard, large 
tins, about three times ord
inary eize, on sale 2 for 25o

BEE BRAND JELLY POWDER
—5 packages for.............................25c
SHOE POLISH—One of the best 

brands (black); regular 10c.
On sale, 4 tins for................... 25c

CASTILE SOAP — Extra fine 
quality, pure white Castile
soap, 1 lb. bars.............................15c
2 lb. bars ......................................25c

SALAD DRESSING — Libbey’s
best, per bottle...........................15c

BAKING SODA—Regular 10c. 1 
lb. package On sale. 4 for.25c 

RAISINS—Choice fresh seeded.
On sale, 3 packages.................25c

LARD—Pure and fresh:
3-lb. pails, on sale................... 55c
5-lb. pails, on sale................... 85c
10-lb. pails, on sale. ..... .$1,65
20-lb. pails, on sale...............$3.25

CANNED CORN. PEAS. OR 
BEANS—On sale, 2 tins. . . .25c
Or per dozen tins................... $1.45

CORN FLAKES — On sale, 3
packages for ...............................25c

BAKING POWDER—Regular 20c 
tin, on sale, 2 for......................25c

DELIVERIES TO SUBURBS 
Special deliveries arc made to 

most city suburbs every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday after
noon, Orders to go on these 
deliveries must be in by 1 p.m. 
on day of delivery.

G. FREEZE
DISTRIBUTORS OF , '

r:ne Groceries, Fresh Meats, Poultry, Fruit and Provisions 
r22k 8th Ave. E., Calgary. Phones 3667, 3668 and 3559

GHOULS VIOLATE DRIVES OF 
THF OSBORNES

Dublin, July 24.—An extraordinary 
outrage has been perpetrated in Killa- 
loan churchyard, on the estate of the 
Duchess of St. Albans at Newton An- 
ner, near Clonmel.

The police have discovered that re
cently the Osborne family vault was 
broken into and one of the six coffine 
It contained was dragged to the door, 
forcibly opened, and the Ud of the 
leaden shell cut away and carried off. 
The coffin containéd the remains of 
Lady Margaret Osborne, grandmother 
of the present duchess, who died In 
185G.

Two or more persons must have been 
engaged in the ghoulish work, which 
was evidently planned for the purpose 
of robbery. There is a local tradition 
to the effect that certain members of 
the family were buried With all their 
Jewels. There is, as a matter of Tact, 
no foundation for the story, so that the 
thieves must have been disappointed.

On Friday the lid of the leaden shell 
was found in the river a few fçet from 
the bank. Evidently the marauders, 
seeing that It could not be sold, as it 
bore the name of the deceased, had 
throtvn It into the water.

Ottawa, Ont,, July 25,—The opinion is expressed by offi
cials of the immigration department that-fifty thousand extra 
men will be required in the three prairie provinces to harvest 
this year's wheat crop,

A larger proportion of this help than usual will come 
from Great Britain, but the eastern provinces will be called 
upon to provide the most of it,

which preparations are made and 
comparatively little damage is 
done; freshets caused by heavy 
summer rains occur several times 
a season but the heavy waterfalls 
are carried away with only little 
damage. The cloudburst of yes
terday, however, came before the 
district had recovered from more 
than twenty-four hours of tor
rential rain on Sunday and with 
every stream bank-full soon all 
were out of their banks.

This morning as the waters 
cleared away, a stricken commun
ity gazed aghast at the power of 
the elements. Heavy rocks have 
been split, heavy railroad iron has 
been lifted from almost solid beds 
and dropped into rivers while on 
all sides deep scars mark the sur
face of the earth where the crowd
ing waters have madq new courses 
for themselves.

Dunbar, near Connellsville was 
inundated. The waters raged | 
through the main streets upsetting j 
massive structures and endanger- j 
ing the lives of hundreds of peo-, 
pie. A cloudburst was the cause, 
although it is thought a dam ( 
broke.

The Turtle Creek Valley was l 
visited by disastrous floods and 
the damage is enormous. Crops 
were blotted from the earth.

Railroad traffic through a great 
territory is demoralized. With 
four connections into Uniontown, 
the Pennsylvania was unable to 
get passengers into, the city early 
today. Several railroad bridges 
of that system and the Baltimore 
and Ohio were torn from founda
tions thought impregnable and 
hurled into the maddened waters.

Hundreds are homeless, thou
sands are suffering, towns are cut 
off from railroad, mail telephone 
and telegraphic connections and 
are in darkness and are without 
fuel. From West Virginia no re-1 
ports can be secured by the weath 
er bureau for almost every wire 
from that state is down.

In the city the storm .created 
havoc, but while streets were | 
flooded and traffic delayed, the 
damage was not heavy.
- It was in the coke regions that 
the fury of the storm seemed to 
have been spent. Uniontown, 
Dunbar, Lemont, Mount Braddick 
Connellsville, all were inundated.

At Wheeling, W. Va., three were 
drowned, at Lemont, Pa., four were 
drowned; at Ellenwood, Pa., three were 
drowned; thirty-six lives are reported 
to have been lost in others towns of 
the two states. Uniontown, Lemont. 
Mount Braddoclc, Connellsville and 
Dunbar, Pa., were Inundated. In Tur
tle. Creek Valley, the damage Is enor
mous and scores of families are home
less in the upper Youghiogheny Val
ley. Railway traffic Is demoralized.

Several towns are without railroad, 
mail, telephone and telegraph connec
tions. From West Virginia cities no 
reports can be obtained because tele
graph wires are down.

It will be several weeks before the 
complete loss of life is known. Work 
of clearing up the wreckage was be
gun today.

Great Advantage 
“SPLITS” OF

Apollinaris
Are now supplied by Western Dealers.
APOLLINARIS is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Neuenahr, 
Germany, and QNI-Y with its own NATURAL GAS.

W. B.SHERMAN.

s
j PHONES SS5e and 1

W. B. SHERMAN, Manager_ Coolest Plaoo in the City.

THREE DAYS, STARTING 
THURSDAY, JULY 25 

Matinee Saturday 
THE GREAT

Albini-Avolo
Vaudeville Co.

ALL STARS 
THE GREAT ALBINI

incomparable Magician, Humor
ist and Illusionist

4 MUSICAL AVOLOS
Acknowledged Xylophone 

Experts
BESSIE AÜLEN

Dainty Singing and Dancing 
Comedienne

THREE STRATTON BROS.
Scotch Comedians, Dancers and 

Bag Pipers 
COLBY & WAY 

The Ventriloquist and Mechani
cal Doll

TOM BRANTFORD
Popular Story Teller and Mimic 

"The Human Band”
MLLE. DE VALLANCE

Beautiful Phenomenal Contralto
ONETTA

Dervish Whirlwind and Novelty 
Artiste

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c 
Matinee: Adults 50c, Children 25c

MON., TUES., WED. 

Wednesday Matinee 
July 29, 30 and 31

CONSTANCE
CRAWLEY

With

Arthur Maude
And an All-English Com

pany Present

ROMEO
AND

JULIET

FOLLOWED HIM ACH05S
[

London, July 24. — The Canadian 
Olympic teapi sailed today from Bris
tol on the Royal Edward. On the same 
boat are Sir W. Davis and Sir Fred 
Wills, lard mayor of Bristol, who are 
a deputation from the cities of Bath 
and Bristol bearing gifts in aid of 
the Cabot memorial tower at Halifax.

Montreal, July 25.—A grim chase 
of one Italian by another across 
the continent, the conclusion of 
which was a fatal shooting affray, 
was outlined in the evidence taken 
this morning at the inquest into 
the death of Salvatore Macaruso.

Witnesses stated that a man 
supposed to be Carlo Baptiiste, 
followed Macaruso from Vancou
ver, from which city the victim 
arrived about two weeks ago. 
One girl, the mistress of Macaruso, 
stated that Baptiste paid their 
When they got there he wanted 
them to help manage a disorderly 
house. The y declined and left 
Vancouver, and Baptiste threaten
ed vengeance. It was the girl's 
belief thaft Baptiste had shot and

IWWMVIUT

TODAY AT 3.00 AND 8.45

‘THE LION’S BRIDE” 
Vaudeville’s Big Sensation 

CHAS. J. CARTER 
World’s Greatest Illusionist 

COOK & STEVENS 
The Funniest Colored Comedians 

in Vaudeville
MAYBELLE FISHER & CO. 
The American Prima Donna 

ZOBEDIE
The Peerless Gymnast 

EMPIRESCOPE 
First Run Films

Matinee Daily. Phone 6240

instantly killed Macaruso after 
following him from Vancouver.

GERMAN AFRIGANS AGAINST

Berlin, July 24,—Dr. Solf. the secre
tary for the colonies, who is traveling 
in German Southwest Africa, made a 
statement at Rehob-oth on the subject 
of mixed marriages. He declared that 
the local authorities concurred with the 
imperial authorities in opposing mixed 
marriages, and that the imperial gov
ernment hoped to induce the reichstag 
to change its mind. The federal coun- 
cli, he added, would not give effect to 
the resolution passed b ythe reichstag, 
so that there was no prospect of mar
riages between whites and natives be
ing legalized.

It is stated in the telegram that a 
council of Rehoboth halfbreeds was re
ceived by the secretary and told him 
that all the halfbreeds were against the 
idea of mixed marriages being legal-

The Germania, the Berlin organ of 
the Centre party, which, with the So
cialists passed in the reichstag the 
resolution referred to, says that Dr. 
Solf has gone further than was quite 
appropriate. The government, it de
clares, will not so easily induce the 
reichstag to alter its opinion, for this 
s "a question of principle, which ad
mits of no change."

THE COL, HUGHESES ARE 
COMING

Regina, July 25.—Mrs Hughes, wife 
of the Canadian minister of Militia, 
and her two daughters, Mieses Roby 
and Eileen, arrived here to-day. lion, 
the Col. Sam Hughes will be here to- 
morro*. He will inspect the cadet 
camp at Grenfefll, and ccnfer with the 
local militia authorities regarding the 
new armory to be built here.

Try A Bottle Or Two Oî This 
Sparkling, Vigorous Brew
IN the hot weather, when your throat is parched dry by the 

dust from the streets, and your body fagged out by the scorching 
heat, then it is that a bottle of Kuntz’s Old German Lager is 

thrice welcome. This invigorating brew quenches the thirst 
and relieves the uncomfortable parched feeling in the throat. It 
refreshes and energizes the system. It does a fellow a world of good.
No ordinary lager is Kuntz’s Old German. It is brewed by the 
expensive Old German Process at the giant Kuntz Breweries in 
Waterloo. The very finest Canadian barley, imported Bohemian 
hops, highest-grade yeast, and sparkling water from the famous 
Kuntz Springs—these are the ingredients.

AFTER the lager is brewed, 
it is aged in glass-enam

elled steel tanks in spacious 
rooms where the air is artifici
ally cooled and purified. Aged 
until the flavor is fully matured 
—a snappy, lively flavor that 
whets the edge of your appetite 
and makes you feel like tack
ling a good, big meal.

JUST try a bottle before 
lunch. And have a case 

sent home. Enjoy a bottle with 
your wife in the evening. And 
when friends drop in you’ll be 
proud to treat them to such a 
nigh-class lager. On sale at 
the leading hotels, cafés, and 
liquor stores.

Kuntz Brewery Lim.;tcd Waterloo
tmw e,?llWt0 ANO BOTTLED BY

« kuntz brewery
ONTARIO

THE CALGARY WINE AND SPIRIT CO., WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS, CALGARY.
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You expect some
thing extra good 
when it bears the 
DAVIES label - 
and you will not 
be disappointed 
when you get

DAVIES’
(SPICED)

MIXED PICKLES
IB cents.

As carefully prepared as they would 
be in your own kitchen—with the ad
vantage that our expert chefs have 
the pick of Canada’s best gardens.

Ask for this and other DAVIES’ 
Table Delicacies at your grocer £

"Msa*, ewe*

PACT U*1S 9>

Ulin in SOOD WILL FDR ILt. eERMUiriN '
rumcuum. keviteisquitu speech

International Friendships Have Stood Test of Time and All 
Sorts of Weather and Questions Which Formerly Caused 

III Feeling Now Passed Off Smoothly

London, July 25.—Amity and rood 
will for all, with Germany singled out 
for special mention, formed the key
note oi^ a statement made by Premier 
Asquith in the House of Commons this 
afternoon in connection wit hthe esti
mates of the committee on imperial 
defense.

‘‘For the past decade,” Mr. Asquith 
said, “international relations had been 
undergoing reconstruction on perfectly 
settled and dêflnlte lines.

“We have cultivated,, with growing 
cordiality on both sides, our special 
international friendships. They have 
stood the test of time and the test of 
bad as well as of good weather, and 
questions which ten years ago might 
have caused ill feeling are now passed 
off smoothly m perfect good will.”

The admiralty is likely to publish 
an official statement shortly in justi
fication of naval expansion as being

In the Interests of- the empire as a 
whole, when special emphasis will be 
laid on the value of contributions by 
the overseas dominions.

Premier Borden and his colleagues 
were guests last -evening at a dinner 
of the imperial government, when the 
colonial secretary, Mr. Harcourt, pre
sided, and the Archbishop of Canter
bury with other prominent notables of 
the kingdom were among the fifty 
present.

Tomorrow the Canadian premier 
dines with A. J. and Miss Balfoiir, 
and Saturday the Canadian ministers 
proceed to Paris, being met at Calais 
by M. K. Seiter, a naval officer, on 
behalf of the French government. 
They expect to return next Wednes
day. Mr. Doherty delayed his depart
ure for Paris to participate in the re
ception of the Eighty Club to John 
Redmond and the Irish Nationalists.

THI
WILLIAM DAVIES ^S¥
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EASY MONEY SCHEME IS 
NIPPED IN BUD

IE SHORTAGE
So Say International Harvester 

and Saskatchewan Co-oper
ative Elevator Heads

Regina, July 25.—W. P. Wells, head 
of the International Harvester Com
pany here, is of the opinion that there 
will be no great shortage in binder 
twine. He says what shortage there 
is will be due to departmental stores 
who sell twine at low rates as an ad
vertisement. Farmers do not put in 
orders with companies handling binder 
twine, and consequently they do not 
stock up.

Saskatchewan co-operative elevator 
heads also do not think the binder 
twine shortage will be severe. They 
say the crop will not be more than an 
average yield, and that their informa
tion is that binder twine stocks are as 
large as usual.

CEMENT PEINT FDR HIT
City Gives Partial Tax Exemp

tion to Get It] Also Free 
Gas Well

Medicine &at, July 25.—The Cana
dian Cement Company’s million dollar 
plant will locate here. Options have 
-been secured on the Benrrett property 
by Frank Jones, and he has wider for 
drills to be senA on at once so that 
the clay may be sampled. The agree
ment with the city is practically com
pleted. The city gives the company 
a gas well. They purchase their own 
property, arçd their assessment for the 
first ten years is fifty thousand.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
K^ueen’s ” Phone 2240. Open till 9 
every night. 1977-t.fv

Splendid Ranch Lease 

In Southern Alberta 

For Sale!
Over a township of land with a 17-year lease yet 

to run. Stocked with 500 head of yearling and 2- 
year-old Clydes and Shires. Ranch property all 
fenced and equipped with good set of buildings. 
Well watered by river and springs. Will sell entire 
outfit and give transfer of lease for less than the 
value of the stock.

For further particulars apply to

F. C. Lowes & Co.
Exclusive Agents,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

Sharper Advertised for Com
panion for Daughter; Made 

Applicants Pay Deposit

When Police Got Onto Game 
Through a Victim, Found 

He Had No Daughter

Nia.g'ava Falls, Ont., July 2>5.—A 
clever scheme to collect from $5 to 
$10 from each of a hundred women of 
this city and Niagara Falls, N.Y.Y, was 
today' nipped by Provincial Police 
Chief ‘Mains. The scheme was exposed 
by a Buffalo women whoso name is 
for the present withheld.

Several daj'6 ago a man registered 
at the hotel Clifton here as Harold 
Boyd. He advertised for a travelling 
companion for a daughter in the local 
and United States papers, and received 
some replies. Yesterday the Bu3aIo 
woman appeared and talked with 
Postmaster Phemister, who summoned 
Chief Mains. The latter stationed a 
man at the post office, and Boyd was 
taken into custody when he called for 
his mail. Some 1Q0 letters were re
tained by the police. Boyd admitted 
that he had no daughter. His game 
was to obtain money from applicants 
as a deposit of good faith, and then 
skip out.

He admitted that his name was J. 
C. Blair, of Los Angeles. The police 
say that he has operated in Buffalo.

Chief Mains ordered the man out of 
the city and confiscated the mail.

BANK PRESIDENT PLEASED 
METASKIN

Sir Montague Says It Is a Most 
Ideal District For 

Agriculture

Buy Your
FARM LANDS

Direct From The
OWNERS

Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 
safest investments in the work! are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those lands are within a reasonable 
distance of a large city and well served with railroads. The 
following are some qf our best offerings :

1— 960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
Grand Trunk road, 2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon 
Interurban road; all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections in a body 2 miles south of Shephard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid body, 2 miles 
N.E. of Airdrie andmear proposed Interurban line ; good soil, 
good water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying; 
$20 per acre ; terms.

4— 30,000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or riiore sections to choose from ; north 
and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

OP MEN’S DE- 
]T

New York, July 24.—-W. Atterbury 
was the principal witness today be
fore thev arbitration commission sit
ting at Manhattan Beach to pass upon 
the demands of the locomotive engin
eer^ of all eastern railways for in
creased pay. Mr. Atterbury said that 
the Pennsylvania method for a basis of 
•pay had been a “cdnstant endeavor to 
pay a fair wage for a day’s work.” He 
furnished tables showing hours of 
work, miles run, and the average pay 
for engineers which last year he said 
was equal if not better than any com
peting rati roads. To grant the de
mands now made by the 'engineers 
would) - the witness said, add to the 
operating expenses of the railroad the 
sum of $911,580 a year, and if pro
portionate increases are made in the 
pay of all other employes, it would be 
$11,878,688, which, he declared, would 
wipe out the surplus of the P.R.R. in 
one year.

Gratified With the Crop Out
look; In West on Tour 

of Iinspecton

Wetasklwih, July 24.—Sir Montague 
Allan, president of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, has been visiting here 
all day inspecting the local branch. 
Speaking of conditions here he ex
pressed himself as highly satisfied 
with conditions in this part of the 
countrsu The outlook for a good crop 
was especially gratifying to him, and 
he expects that this year there will be 
a bumper crop in . this part of the 
country_ As regards the Wetaskiwin 
district, Sir Montague is enthusiastic 
and thinks this is an ideal farming 
district.

T(

FAILURE TO SELL TORONTO 
BONDS NOTARISE

Bankers in Close Touch With 
Money Market Expected 

Nothing Else,
--------- - • t.

London Overloaded With Bond 
Offerings; Financiers Pre

ferred to Wait

Toronto, July 26.—The mail and 
Empire says:

“The news of the failure of Mayor 
Gerry and the city treasurer to find 
a market for the city’s bonds has 
not occasioned a great deal of sur
prise in local financial circles. Bank
ers In close touch with the great 
mopey market, exepected nothing else. 
London is overloaded with bond of
ferings and the great money houses 
prefer to wait until the investing pub
lic digests a fair portion of them.

“The lyovlncial government is un
derstood to be meting the same dif
ficulty in placing its bonds that the 
civic representatives have run against 
and the provincial treasurer, Hon. A. 
J. Matheson, who is now In England, 
may also find it necessary to raise 
money by short term treasury bills.

“Some time ago, one million of the 
five millions required for northern de
velopment was secured in London 
through the Bank of Montreal. Since 
then the government has been trying 
to find the market for another mil- 
loon. The failure to place the city’s 
bonds has given rise to the suggest
ion that the money be raised at home.

A glance at the Interest yields of 
good industrial -bonds as well as those 
of the lesser municipal securities will 
afford "an idea of the measure of suc
cess such a venture would meet. The 
Ontario government has done well 
with its popular loans, but the prov
incial treasurer has been shrewd en
ough to give home investors a little 
at a> time.”

Hundreds of Résidents of Jean
ette, Pa,, Forced to Flee 

When Heavens Open

Jeanette, Pa., July 25.—A cloud
burst flooded miles of territory 
between here and Gretnsburg to
day. The lowlands were quickly 
inundated and hundreds of persons 
were compelled to flee for their 
lives. Residences and business 
places were almost completely sub
merged in some districts, while the 
Manor Valley and the Turtle Creek 
railroads together with trolley ser
vice, were put out of commission. 
Over 2,000 persons, including many, 
women and children, are marooned 
in Hills of Oxford park, where the 
annual outing of the employees of 
tht Union Supply company from 
Westmoreland and Fayette coun
ties was held-

Two creeks in the vicinity of 
the park overflowed their banks, 
and before the pleasure seekers in 
the park .could , help themselves, 
had surrôunded the hills. The 
water continued to come up to 
early night, and no method of res
cuing the people from the park had 
been found. Several families are 
homeless in Jeanette. The monetary 
loss will be heavy.

HISTORIC RELICS PLACED IN

Ottawa, July 25.—The two historic 
stones commemorating the building of 
the Dufferin and Sappers bridges, which 
for three-quarters of a century have 
spanned the Rideau canal in the centre 
of Ottawa, were removed today to the 
archives under the supervision of David 
Ewart, dominion architect. The bridges 
which were built by British engineers 
under the supervision of 'Col. Bye, are 
being removed in connection with the 
construction of a public plaza facing 
the Chateau Laurier.

The memorial stones will remain in 
the care of Dr. Doughty‘until the pro
posed statue to Col. Bye shall be erect
ed. They will then be placed In the 
case of the memorial. The inscrip
tions on these stones are still quite 
visible, one stone bearing the coat of 
arms of the « British Royal Engineers, 
and the others the words: “Colonel 
John Bye, commanding the engineers.”

CAS EXPLOSION KILLS AND 
INJURES MINES

Wilkesbarre, July 25.—Two 
minera were killed and others In
jured, one fatally, by an explosion 
of gas today at the Hillman Slope 

— of No. 1 colliery, operated by the 
Delaware A Hudson railway, at 
Plymouth. The dead are:

John McGuire.
Michael Morissey.

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet/so 

t thoroughly

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
' are best for the children as well as ’ 
the grown-ups, 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s.
Sattonal Drug and Chemical Co. of Ceeedi,Limited
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<< The Beauty of a Beautiful City ”

“ UPLANDS 55
An Unusual Opportunity to Own a Homesite in the 

most Attractive Part of Victoria, B. C, Commanding 
Magnificent Views and Enjoying a Climate More Near. 
ly Perfect from year’s end to year’s end, than any other 
Climate in North America.

It is generally admitted to be true that the climate peculiar to the Capital City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, and the portion of Southern Vancouver Island surrounding it for a radius of about 20 miles, is 
the most delightful, and most equable on the North American continent. In summer it is very rarely that 
the thermometer registers higher than 80 degrees and no matter how warm the day may be the night will 
always be refreshingly cool. In winter the average temperature is about 38 degrees above zero. Victoria ex
periences a very mild rainfall, about half what the mainland cities experience, averaging 26 to 28 inches an
nually and the total of blight sunshine runs as high as 2,000 hours to the year.

Looking Out on Cadboro Bay from ‘Uplands’ ”

“UPLANDS” CLIMATE IS THE MOST
FAVORED OF ALL

)
.“UPLANDS,” because of its situation, is beautifully sheltered from the prevailing winds, making 

the climate there more temperate than that of Victoria and it is a fact well established that the rainfall at 
“Uplands” is even less than that of the city itself.

“UPLANDS” is a subdivision for residential purposes of the most beautiful district—comprising 465 
acres—adjacent to Victoria. It lies between Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay and consists of natural park land in 
a succession of “benches” or gentle slopes, facing the waters of the Gulf of Georgia, overlooking Cadboro 
Bay to the north and Oak Bay to the south. It possesses more than three miles of splendid water front.

YOU WHO WANT A HOME THAT
IS A HOME

Cannot find the equal of “Uplands” in Canada* Almost every lot commands a remarkable view of the sea, 
islands and mountains. Mt. Baker, with its eternal snows, shows an ever-changing and majestic cone, to the 
northeast; southward the long, uneven range of the great Olymphics stretches. The slopes of “Uplands” 
form a succession of glades of magnificent oak and maple trees. Work on the municipal improvements in 
“Uplands” has been in progress for several months and much of it is complete. Beautiful homes are already 
in course of erection and the Royal Victoria Yacht Club, which will be located on “Uplands” property is 
now preparing a palatial and modern home and anchorage-

Mr. E. M. Tracksell, representing “Uplands, Ltd.,” the company owning this residential subdivision 
is now in Calgary for a few days to meet those likely to be interested. Mr. Tracksell has come direct from 
“Uplands” itself and knows every foot of it. He has with him some really unusual illustrations of the 
beautiful home spot and he can also give some interesting information regarding the big project.

Call on Mr. Tracksell, July 27, 29, 30. You will find him at the office of:

M0XAM REALTY & 
CONSTRUCTION

LIMITED
49-50 ELMA BLOCK < PHONE 3436

LOCAL AGENT FOR “UPLANDS.”
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SENATE LEADERS LIMNS UP 
ON WmTARlFF

Legislation Badly Mixed and 
the Introduction of Third 

Bill is Talked Of “
---------- X

Legislation May be Introduced 
Looking to Repeal of Cana

dian Reciprocity Bill

dtiois

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, OALQAifrY, FRIDAY,-JULY 26, 1912 Nnfts.

Although Oitlnira Soap and Ointment ara 
dealers everywhere, a liberal 

rr\ ^:■^h S2-page booklet on the ca.ro 
• skin, will be sent post-free, on

Dept. 6M, Boston, U.S.A.

( Londor 
Î dined w: 
l Grand T:

■\ 24.—Premier Borden
:;i irman Smithers of the 
last night.

Washington, July 25.—Senate 
leaders today began lining up 
forces for the three day tariff fight 
which was 'expected to begin with 
the consideration of the wodl bill. 
With both Republican and Demo
cratic forces undecided on a plan, 
the situation appears unusually 
complicated.

The Democratic wool bill was to 
be taken up for amendment when 
the senate met. The Introduction 
of the Cummins substitute yes
terday has so mixed plans of the 
leaders that the introduction of the 
third bill was being talked- of. 
Senator Smoot's bill might be 
brought In, many senators 
thought.
The sugar bill and the' excise tax bill 

are next in order after the wool bill. 
The prospect of agreement between the 
senate and house of the tariff mea
sures seemed to be lessened by the 
avowed purpose of Senator Gronna to 
present amendments for the reepal of 
Canadian reciprocity. The senate has 
passed such an amendment on the metal 
bill, but the house refused to accept 
it.

Some indication of the line of action 
was expected to be indicated by the 
lining up of forces after today’s scs-

pr. O. Gordon Hewitt, Do
minion Entomologist, says, 
referring to the infantile death ratp 
from intestinal diseases and diarrhcoa 
spread by the house fly, he believés 
that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of 
intitits, as well as spreading the 
germs of typhoid fever.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
are the best thing to rid your house 
of these dangerous pests.

ni Bytiw
One Concern Will Market 400 

Head-of Hogs Before 
End of Season

Twelve Thousand Miles of Steel Will 
Passengers and Freight Into

Pour

RAILWAY

Change in Time
Calgary, Banff, Laggan and 

Field Week-End Special
Commencing Saturday, 

July 27, and Sunday, July 
28. the Week-End Special 
will run as per schedule
below :

WESTBOUND 
Saturday Only

Lv. Calgary .......... 15.00K
Bar,if................ .,17.30
L?ggan................ 18.30

Ar. Field  ..............................19.50
EASTBOUND 
Sunday Only.

I v. Field...................15.40
Laggan................ 17.00

Ar. Banff.................... 18.00
1 Lv. Banff.................... 19.05
1 Ar. Calgary.............. 21.30K
J R. G. McNEILLIE 
/ Dist. Passenger Agent 
. i *

THE RHODES MEMORIAL

Unvèiled by Earl Grey.
The great Rhodes Memorial, erected 

on Table Mountain, was unveiled last 
Friday in presence of a large gather
ing.

The Rhodes Memorial consists of a 
“temple” in grey granite with massive 
columns situated In the slopes of Table 
Mountain. The temple is approached 
by a series of terraces flanked by great 
sculptured lions, and in the foreground 
is Watts’ statue of "Physical Energy.” 
Towering" over all is the rugged Devil’s 
Peak, while in the distance, looking 
across the Gape Flats, are the noble 
peaks of the hinterland with the In
dian Ocean to the right and the Atlan
tic to the left, forming the magnificent 
view which was such a favorite with 
the great South African.

I Throughout the morning the people 
I threaded their way up the slopes, and 
i when the ceremony began every avail
able spot,on the. site was occupied. On 

la {liais under the shadow of the statue 
of "Physical Energy", were Lord Grey 

, and Mr. Burtorj, the Minister of Rail-- 
I ways, representing the ministry; Lord 
Villiers, Chief Justice of South XfHca; 
Sir Thomas Emar-tt, the leader of the 
Opposition in the Union Hoxiee of As
sembly, and a number of other nota

bilities. The company also included the 
• principal naval'and military authorities,
I a number of judges, mayors and pion- 
j eers from Rhodesia, and représenta- 
j tives fro .1 the principal municipalities 
| of the Union.j Messages were received fror* Lord 
! Gladstone and General Botha.

The following was from the Rhodes i TriAtees jointly:—"The iour co-trus- 
| tees are with ybu in spirit, ând rejoice j in tfeae lasting . memortaj raised to pur 
I deard-^f-rlen*"

TORONTO BONDS H DREG
I

London July 25.—Mayor Geary and 
the city treasurer of Toronto have been 
unable to dispose of the city’s four 
percent, bonds- It is understood that 
a certain London bank suggested a- 
bout 91 subject to market approval. 
The market however, refused positive
ly to take a long dated loan at any 
price with the summer vacation close 
at hand.

The city has absorbed with diffi
culty 1,200,000 pounds sterling treas
ury trills at 4 1-2. Led nv Consols,-the 
general investment market is going 
from bad to worse and the state of 
congestion is withont parallel in Vhe 
financial history' of London.

BY THEIR WARNINGS

“It Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

SASKATOON,
TO

WINNIPEG
CANADA

and EASTERN

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed,
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

Brownsville, Pa., July 25.—Horse
men dashing frantically down the Red 
Slone valley today, often with water 
jtp to the saddle girths, rode nine miles 
in time to save the lives of hundreds 
of persons at Smock, a mining village. 
Aside from the great quantity of wat
er. due to the cl'oudburst, it was fear
ed a huge reservoir was about to 
let go.

"To the hills, to the hills, the rseer- 
voir is breaking!"

The cry caused terror among the 
miners gnd within a few minutes ten 
thousand people were rushing through 
the muddy water to the hills. Soon 
the Water rushed Into the adjoining 
village, causing heavy damage. To
night the miners and their families 
are jamped In. a pouring rain on the 
hillsides, with no shelter except blan- 

. -ket* and quilts. At>- ueeonfii'thed rum
or is to the effect that from six to ten 
miners were drowned before they 
cquld reach safety. When the alarm 
was spread, over 900 men were at work 
In the mine. According to the mine of
ficials, all were saved

Although the reservoir held, the 
miners have refused to leave the hill
sides. Communleat#n throughout the 
Red Stone Valley Is interrupted seri
ously, and few details of the devas
tation and reported loss of life can be 
secured.

JAPANESE EMPEROR’S
CONDITION IMPROVED

Tokio, July 25.—The official bul
letin issued at 6 a.m. on the condi
tion of the emperor was more re
assuring than that issued at eleven 
o’clock the previous evening. This 
morning’s bulletin gave the temp
erature of the emperor as 98.7, pulse 
104, respiration 32. Last night’s 
bulletin erad: Temperature 100.4, 
pulse over 100, irregular. Patient 
increasingly fatigued.

The physicians remained at the 
bedside throughout the night, as 
conditions were considered unfavor
able. A minister of the household 
said today, however, that the em
peror had slept fairly well. The 
acceleration of the pulse is regard
ed as serious, but not critical.

LastCallTo 
Your 

Savings 
Account

Ç»-*—--------- -wr^ï Sensational
Removal Sale

of Pianos 
and Organs

The heavy selling of the past week has moved quite a number of instru
isent s, but we still have more oti band than we want to move into our new
stores. „ v r " B
TO SEE US NOW MEANS MANY DOLLARS SAVED.

Prices and Terms Will Compel You to Buy,
Used Organs from $30 upwards.

New Pianos from $250 upwards.
Player Pianos from $485 upwards.

Only a Few Days More at These Prices

W. Doherty Piano & Organ Co. Ltd.
202 Thirteenth Ave. West, edr. First Street. -

Success in Breeding Pure Here
fords; Interest in the New 

Municipalité» Act

Carstairs, Alta.. July 25.—Any per- 
Soh who is an exponent of mixed farm
ing would be deeply gratified at visit
ing the farm of Simon Downie and 
sons," east of Càrfetairs. On -this tract 
of land of a thousand acres In extent, 
there are four hundred hogs, big and 
little, ançl one hundred head of pure 
bred and grade Herefords, all in fine 
shape and doing remarkably well. To 
raise sufficient feed for, this number, 
which represents the average quantity 
on hand -the year round, some seven 
hundred acres has been broken out and 
is cropped to wheat,, oats, bafley and 
timothy. All grains are ground before 
being fed and in some cases are mixed 
with chopped green feed. The annual 
grain crop is something around twen
ty-thousand bushels and practically 
all of it is fed on the place and at 
the present prices of live stock, good 
profits result. To facili&te the easy 
handling of these immense quantities 
of grain, a milling plant has been in
stalled n ono ce ho°r house |
which measures forty by one hundred 
feet, operated from an eight horse
power gasoline engine. A cutting box | 
for green feed" has been put in, as it 
is found that cattle do much better 
when the green feed is cut up into 
small lengths.

Hogs are Money Producers.
Hogs have been found great money 

producers and are kept in sufficient 
numbers to absorb what grain is 
raised. The very best of results are 
obtained from feeding ground oats and 
barley and but six to eight wreaks of 
heavy feeding are required to fit Mr. 
Porker for the market. No special 
breed appears to be favored over an
other, although the black ones pre
dominate, but there are large numbers 
of white and red ones. All the feed 
goes into self feeders dry, and the 
pigs gut what they want at all times. 
Water is piped from the tank to 
troughs to all parts of the lot, and 
the easy accessibility of feed and 
water brings them to maturity tin 
double quick time.

The main feature of the farm, how
ever, are the pure bred Hereford from 
Kansas, where they were prize win
ners- The present he$.d of the herd 
is Drumsticks, 1.1162, a 4wo year old 
bull purchased at the last Spring 
show in Calgary. He comes from the 
Herd of P. F. Huntley of Onion Lake, 
who has had many years’ experience 
with Herefjprds- This animal has been 
exhibited twi<*e at Calgary and hgs 
captured first prize both times. The 
co-ws in this herd are as good as can 
be had, and with thi^ foundation the 
produce must be all right and are. 
all of the 1911 calve* have been dis
posed of at good prices, one animal 
going to a British Columbia breeder, 
person is the excellent condition of the 
enüre herd when it is taken into con
sideration that they have had no 
stabling whatever, running out all thé 
time and having access only to some 
straw stacks. The Herefords are, just
ly famous as rustlers and these go to 
prove it.

Twenty head of two year old steers 
are being fed on the pla^e now* for 
the market and they are gaining 
in weight at a promising rate- They 
all get all the ground feet they will 
eat and plenty of good timothy pas
ture.

Over a hundred Garstalrs people 
took in 'the Friday excursion to Banff 
wh^re they had an elegant time vis
iting places of interest.

Mr- A. H. Parsons of 'Chicago, was 
in Carstairs last Thursday In the In
terests of the American Bond & Real
ty Journal, of which he is the treas
urer. After driving out and looking 
over this district, he expressed himself 
as greatly Impressed with the most 
favorable prospects tbr a good crop 
year- Nowhere, he said, had such great 
progress been made in such a short 
time, and that irt a few more years 
this would be one of the richest dis
tricts in Alberta. Conditions here are 
ideal for the mixed farmer as there 
is always an abundance of high class 
feed, and the weather is always fav
orable ti easy handling of live stock 
of all kinds.

Mr. Redmond, who recently took 
over the Innés barber shop and pool 
room, is having an adition built on 
his present quarters and will install 
another table.

New Municipalities Bill* 
Considerable interest is being dis

played in regard to the working» of 
the new municipalities bill, "which was 
pasçed at the last meetng of the pro
vincial legislature, and the question 
will probably come up fdr a vote in 
this distret* in a short tme- For the 
purpose of putting it before the voters 
a meeting will be held next Mon
day in the town hall, and some of 
the official speakers will be here for 
the occasion. Some seem to favor 
th adopton of this p|ap for local gov
ernment as It will tend to concentrate 
the work of collecting taxes and their 
expenditure, although each district 
will have the same boundaries as here
tofore.

Secretary Beattie 1b very busy these 
days accepting entries for the Stock 
show and sports to be held on the 
26th" of this month, and it promises to 
be better than ever before. The Car- 
stairs district contains large quantit
ies of excellent live stock and they 
will be represented on the big day. 
The sharp competition at stock shows 
tuojj aq) oi loi-nsip Xu* smd VpM-* ej 
n produeng the best n live stock and 
the deas gained there tife spread far 
and wide, each indt-vidudu stock grow
er works harder tbL produce somethng 
better. It is ..orrly^by everyone getting 
out and shooting what he can do that 
progress is made.

COQUITLAM
The Pacific Coast Operating Terminus of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, and coming Industrial Centre of British 
Columbia, the Largest and Richest Province of Canada

ITALIAN WOMEN MAY JOIN 
THE MASONIC ORDER

Milan, July 2J.—The recent admis
sion of women to the Masonic Order of 
Italy has caused considerable discus
sion as to the relation of this step to 
the Italian women's movement. Sig
nora Trolse, the well-known author of 
Milan and a leading suffragist, declares 
that the matter Is of very serious note, 
If for nothing else than that Is "re
moves the eternal slender on woman 
that she Is unable to fcéep a secret."

Coquitlam is a Deep Water 
Port

And the Panama Canal is only a year or two away

Coquitlam is a Sub-City of Vancouver—the fastest growing large 
city in America.

Work has already begun on a hundred thousand dollar roundhouse 
in Coquitlam. This is the beginning of the most gigantic railway and in
dustrial devefopement that Canada ever saw.

Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton-these 
and many others are children of the Iron Horse. During the past few 
years you have sedn these grow from villages or small towns to great cities. 
The rich country surrounding them had lain dormant foT centuries, but 
not until the toot of the locomotive was heard did they grow and prosper. 
Those who bought lots in any of these or dozens of other railway cities, whèç 
they were but struggling hamlets, are rich men today in edfery single case.

Besides being the Pacific operating terminus of the greatest railway 
.in the world, Coquitlam is a deep, fresh water port on the highway of traffic 
between Western Canada and Europe via the Panama Canal. It is now con
ceded that most of the grain from the prairie provinces will go through 
Pacific Coast Ports. Do you realize what this means ?—thousands of tons 
of freight both going in and out.

All the cities mentioned above, and every other city in westerp 
Canada, every town, every village and every farming community will pay 
tribute to Coquitlam. The Canadian Pacific’s long arms will reach every 
place and pour its loads into/ this new Pacific coast port. If Winnipeg, 
Regina or Calgary grow and develop, it means that Coquitlam will grow 
and develop. Every increase in the population, every new town and city 
born on the prairies ot British Columbia means but more freight, more in
dustry, more population for Coquitlam. All these things will increase lot 
values, and the man or boy who makes an investment, however small, in 
Coquitlam while property is within his reach, will be on the road to free
dom. In a few years he will be independent for life. We are the sole owners 
of the recognized townsite of Coquitlam—the place for the man with a 
small amount for investment, the man working for wages or salary, and 
who cannot afford to wait years for results, but wants QUICK profits.

Coquitlam is advancing with relentless momentum. The forces which 
are behind it cannot, will not—be stopped by government or man. Coquit
lam will pull you if you hitch yourself up to it. A small investment will 
harness you up with Coquitlam. Then you will have the cheapest and best 
pull in the land—one that does not depend on somebody else's whims.

Come and Get Literature on a Great Investment

Mundane Land Co.
105 Eighth Avenue West
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification fexcept birth*, 
maurlages and deaths. wble»i ara 

'60 cents per Insertion). cent per 
word ; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. Epic
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to he forwarded 
10 cents for posta.ire In tddltlOu.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Painter, good brush hand.

Apply on job, 1237 15th avenue we, 
B. Callaway.__________ 9633~^°*

WANTED—A bookkeeper and steno
grapher for real estate office; 
male preferred. Must have S°od 
experience. Apply Sask-Alta Real
ty Co.. 814 Second street east.
* * S163-211

WANTED—Male Stenographer; Super-
intendent's office, C.P.R., Room 103.
Apply at once. C261-211

WANTED—A tailor, one who under
stands cleaning and pressing. Ad
dress Box F-9625. 208

PANTED—A hod carrier to tend brick
mason in rear of Ed. Benson s 
house. Bankview, corner 14th street 
and 20th avenue west. K49-208

WANTED—Good reliable office man
Must be good stenographer, and 
have good knowledge of book
keeping. Apply by personal letter 
stating previous experience.' P. O. 
Box 1259. C263-211

WANTED—A dry hand milker; steady
work for the right man for a year; 
state wages. Pioneer Dairy, 
Blackie, Albèrta. 9621-213

WANTED—Ambitious young
something new, which every 
requires. Experience not necessary, 
gome " of our men earning fifty to 
seventy-five dollars weekly. Sales 
Manager, 508 Maclean block. •

9618-213

WANTED—Stationary steam engineer,
with Alberta certificate. Address 
Box W-95S6, Albertan. 20$

ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Partly furnished room for

light housekeeping, also two newly 
furnished bedrooms, very reason
able. Applv 806 Ninth avenue west.

9636--214

TO LET—First class room, breakfast
if desired, suitable for one of two 
gentlemen, private family; house 
fully modern, west side, central and 
on c-ar line; references. Apply Box 
E25 Albertan. 209

TO RENT—Large, well furnlshe'd front
room in nice, modern house, with 
use of phone. 634 5th avenue west.

M148-213

TO LET—Furnished room, very cen
tral, 131 12th avenue east. W94-203

TO RENT—Furnished rooms In block
to share. Which young man wants 
to sWre my rooms in block, 2 min
utes from P. O.? Write Box S-9587, 
Albertan. 208

ROOM to let, close In, two rooms in
modern house., suitable for one or 
two gentlemen each. Apply 1101 
Second street west. G204-214

TO LET—Light housekeeping room,
furnished, large, sunny, with gas 
range; very close in. 130 Twelfth 
avenue east. S162-208

TO LET—Well furnished front room,
suitable for two gentlemen; no 
other roomers. 531 18th avenue 
west. Phone 2454. > N-35-213

TO RENT—Well furnished large front
room in fully modern house, close 
in. use of phone. Apply 412 13th 
Ave. E. or Phone 1312. A133-208

TO LET—Two newly furnished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping, 
Brighton Lodge, 1507 11th St. W.

9601-213

TO RENT—Houses and Offices in the
Cameron Block. Niblock & Tull, 
Limited, Grain Exchange Building.

M34-212

TO RENT—One Nicely Furnished dou
ble room, suitable for two gentle
men; board if desired. Call 722 14th 
ave. west. 9603-208

WANTED—Man and wife for genera!
farm work. Steady employment, 
Yankee or Canadian preferred. 
Write to Box 210, Olds, Alta.

9533-209

WANTED—Man to speak Austrian,
Hungarian and similar languages. 
34 Cadogan bloclA M-142-20S

WANTED
2nd "street west.

i—Salcsmi^n to sell malleable
on installment plan. 714 

C-215-212

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10.000 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, "604A Centre street. Calgary.
3708-tf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

FOR RENT—Comfortable rooms, sin
gle and double; board if desired; 
bath ; phone; good car service; rea
sonable rates. 324 17th avenue 
west. 9588-212

TO LET—Furmlnhed room; hot and cold
water. Apply 124 15th avenue east. 
Phone 3891. 9590-212

TO RENT—Well furnished room
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-116-23

TO LET—Furnished room, modern
house, centrally located; terms mod
erate ; no other roomers. Apply 51_ 
14th avenue west. 058'4-212

TO RENT—Three comfortably fur
nished light housekeeping rooms; 
gas, water. Inquire 1126 12th avenue 
west. Close in. 9578-212

WANTED—Good stror girl for kit
chen work. Good wkges. Apply The 
Wigwam, 334 12th avenue west.

C264-214

WANTED—An active young woman to
clean rooms one day a week. 3335 
Eighth avenue east, Calgary.

9624-208

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, for cottage "in Banff. Phone! 
Mrs. Foster, 6691. ' P'86-209

WANTED—Two Expert Mlllcners able
to handle apprentices, references 
necessary. State éxperience and 
wages required. Address Lock Box 
2-7, Didsbury, Alta. D5-W-213

WANTED—Tw<4 waitresses.
Dominion hotel.

1
95r

pply
208

W A N TÇD—Experienced Stenographer
for financial office, desirable posi- 
lion, good salary. Apbly stating ex
perience and salary expected."f Box

211C-255 Albertan.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, highest paid. Apply 1123 Fifth 
avenue west. Mcl03-209

WANTED—A good woman wanted to
help care for aged lady and assist 
with housework in country ; no 
cooking; good wages. Write Mrs. 
Eckert, Nanton. 9532-208

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher for all grades up

to Fifth, for Bowden Public School, 
First or Second Class, Male prefer
red. Duties commence about mid
dle August. Applications, stating 
qualifications and salary required. 
H. E. Shenfield, Sec.-Treas., Bowden, 
Alta.^ 8160-211

WAITED—For Mosquito Creek District
No. 1654, 5 miles west of ^Cayley. 
Small attendance ; boarding house 
one mile; duties to commence Aug. 
4th. State salary required. Wm. 
Caspell, Sec.-Treas. 959:j-21 3

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms,
suitable for light housekeeping. 318 
15th avenue east. M-146-211

FOR RENT—Two housekeeping rooms
furnished or unfurnished, suitable 
for one or two ladies. Will rent 
reasonable to right party. Call and 
see them at 330 3rd avfenue west.

H-207-209

TO RENT—Three newly fnrn
rooms In fully moderqi house, on car 
line, close in. Apply 229 17th Ave. 
W. 9559-211

BRIGHT, sunny room, double bed,
other roomers. Price $15 per month. 
Phone 6074. 953

FURNISHED rooms, one large or one
small room, modern, one block 
from two car lines, just off 5th 
avenue, .quiet home, no children 
Apfilly 603 10th west. 9542-20S

TO LET—Newly famished rooms
let. Apply 2012 2nd street west.

to

TO LET—Two nice large furnished
rooms and one single room; us< 
bath and phone; one block from Z 
car lines. Apply 501 10th street 
west. Phone 6474. 9523-20$

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 »th avenue
west. nic4 furnished rooms, moder
ate pariee by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 90C

TENCHER WANTED—For Springaide
S. D. 648. holding first or second 
class certificate; duties to commence 
August 190). Apply, stating experi
ence and salary required and giving 
reference, to A. McNaughtcn, secre- 
tary-terasure*r. Didsbury, Alla.

9591-212

. WAN'TEIX—Teacher, lady preferred,
for Mickichi school, No. 2340. Good 
disciplinarian. Give references, and 
state salary. Duties to commence 
August, 1912. Apply to A. Gillrie, 
Secretary-treasurer, Mickichi S. D., 
Mecheche P. O., Alta. 9545-209

SITUATIONS WANTED
GERMAN, 30 years of age, thoroughly

reliable man, wants position in 
eàty. Address Box K-9634, Albertan.

209

WANTED—By young man holding
business cbllegre diploma, position 
as bookkeeper -in real estate or in- 
surànce office. Willing to start at 

* the bottom. Box B-9632, Albertan.
• 214

locatè you. fr<*e. Phone 3541 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDc 
block. B-l

f-uo SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOUR QUARTERS of good land,

and improved, east of Didsbury 
Carstairs, on line of C. N. R. sur
vey, to exchange for cattle, 1 
or sheep. Apply to owners, ! 
Downie ’& Sons, 406 Leeson & 
ham block. Phone 6190. D-li

ACREAGE handy to city to trade.
4lave some splendid acreage, situ
ated in the industrial section r

city property, 
bertan.

Address G-ll 4,

two jn block 38, Glengarry, 
in on a fully modern n^hs 
T. Realty Co., room 2, - 
block. Phone 3881. I

FOR EXCHANGE—Houses In dlf
parts of the city; will accept build-

Phone 3471.

WANTED— By8y Experienced Licensed
Chauffeur, situation with -private 
car, or livery. Total abstainer. Ad
dress-Box G9 60 8 Albertan. * 213

WANTED—By Smart Young Man not
frightened of dirt or work, situa
tion as working'engineer, late from 
flhetory. Well up in constructing 
and adjusting all auto parts or any 
other similar work. Apply Box M- 
9599 Albertan. , 213

dry lots, level, Stanley Park 
monton ; four lots in Edson 
lots in Castor .all clear title, a; 
payment on good house.in Ca 
not less than six rooms. Have cus
tomer for two cheap lots on w 
and sewer in Calgary; will paj 
cash and want lots by Tuesday. 
Hugh Smith,, room 9, Armsti 
block. S-153

tion of land, clear of encumbr 
and $500 in cash to trade for

S-163-

of land, three miles from 
town ; 260 acres in crop, whic! 
goes with it; crop looks fine. 
trs.de for horses; $30 per acre. 
Hugh Smith, room 9, Armst 
block. S-15

RANTED—Chauffeur t wants work; a
young man, with foiir years’ experi
ence in motor driving, holding a 1912 
Manitoba license, wants a position 
as driver for a private family or. for 
a business house. Competent to care 

' for his own car; total abstainer; 
first class references. Address 202 
13th avenue west. 212

WANTED—Bright yenng lady wants
, position where child of six can ac- 

, company her. Apply Box N-957-6, 
Albertan. 208

WANTED—Young man wants situation
as a bookkeeper in office or store; 
experienced. Apply Box G-9575, Al
bertan. 213

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
ifrOR RENT—Large Barn, Room for 10 

teems, also five-room cottage ; go 
together; central. 122 14th Ave. W. 
Phone 3754. 9557 211

PI>AR poaffc for sale, ready for lm- 
"f&ë&feté shipment in car lots, by 
jofctt Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

8546-23)

FOR EXCHANGE—Twelve lots,
title, in Coronation, as first 
ment on small house in Cal; 
balance like rent. See Hugh S 
room 9, Armstrong block. S-l6

FOR txCHANGE—Look at this
room house, on two lots; house 
ed for $8, and $250 cash for a 
clear quarter section land; nc 
cumbrance. See Hugh Smith, 
9, Armstrong block. S-15

LOOK—«Swap* and Trades** will

something >ou want. Call a 
66 MdDouga.ll bllr.. opp. P.O.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
W A NTBD-^-Sonth African

Reynolds, Acme, Alta.

cash, Wetfc 
9th u/enue vast Phone 2136.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—37V4 tret trontage x 140 T

ft. deep, facing on 4th St. west—on 
water and sewer, Block 1, descent 
Heights, $1200; terms $500 catfh.
balance 3 and 6 months. Apply Box 
244, Calgary P.O. 9623-214 F

FOR SALE—Two lot.. Block 72, Sooth
Calgary. $725 per pair. A bargain 
Enquire P. O. Bux 271. 9626-214

ELBOW PARK, *1,500 takes a new 8- -
roomed house, on 37 Vz foot lot. A j? 
snap at $7,500. Good building lots 
in part payment. Box P132, Alber- _ 
tan. 214 X

PLEASANT HEIGHTS, two lot* In hlk.
9, $900, one-third, 3, 6, 9. Box P-131 
Albertan. 214

SOUTH CALGARY, two, corner let* 1b -
block 62, on sewerage and water, p 
Price $625 each. Terms. Pegler & 
Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone
3471. PI 3 4-20 9

KILLARNEY, three lots, facing city, j p
in block 4B. Price $300 each. Terms 
Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P133-209

FOR SALE—A Section of first clasw
Hay for sale, all fenced close to F 
Airdrie. Apply to L. Farr, Airdrie.

9592-213

BUSINESS LOTS FOR SALE on oar j
line, 99 foot boulevard, lots 61 to 64, j 
Block 4. Tuxedo Park. $650 each ; 1 p 
.1-3, 3, 6, 9 and 12. Apply John 
Smart, No. 2 Fire Hall. 9596-213 1

FOR SALE—At a .sacrifice, five-room,
fully modern bungalow, all decor- _ 
ated throughout and electric fix2 I ^ 
turcs installed; fireplace and every
thing homelike. Property all fenced j 
and has a stable and carriage shed | 
on rear. Sixty feet frontage. This j 
is a real bargain. See us about it 
at once. Lavender and Horner, 130 ! T 
Sth avenue east." Phâne 2301.

L-139-20S

FOR SALE—Fifty feet on 17th avenue, “
in Sunalta. This for a short time , 
at $2,600. Very easy terms Let us 
show you this; it's good. Lavender j 
and Horner, 130 8th avenue east. h 
Phone 2301. L-188-208

FOR SALE----One lot. in block Ï. Knob
Hill. No restrictions on this prop- • 
erty .and It is on. 17th avenue. Beau- _ 
tlful view and will be business. •, 
Price $1,500. Quarter cgsh and the 
balance In six and twelve months. 
Lavender & Horner, 130 8th avenue j 
east. Phone 2301. L-137-208 j

FOR SALE—Westmont: Eight lots, halt 1
block from car line, for $525 each. F 
Only % cash, balance one and two 
years. A good Investment. Mcln- 

, tyre & Stewart, -25 Llneham block.16
Phone 3645. Mcl04-20S ^

FOR SALE—Four lot*, block 58, Hyde
Park (clear title), as first payment j 
on house, balance as rent. C. E., P.
O. Box 1692, or E-95&3, Albertan. j

212 1
i .............
FOR SALE—By owner, lot 12. 50 ft., f*

Block 229 on 12th Ave. car line, Sun- i \
1 ' alta worth $2,000. Apply Telephone 

2115 or 502 22nd Ave. West.
W92-211

, FOR SALE—View lots, Rosedalei Lot*
11 and 12, block 32, twelve hundred 
dollars; one-third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

Lots 25 and 26 in Block 3, Thlr- - 
teen hundred dollars; one third cash, 
balance 3,6 and 9 months.

Lots 3 and 4, Block 2, Fifteen 
Hundred „ Dollars, .one third cash, 
balance 3. 6, and 9 months.. Apply 
John Forbes, 7 Lineham Block, or 
Phone 6140. 95*t-2ll

FOR SALE—South Calgary, one gofM*
j lot, irf block 57. Price $550. Terms : ^

1-3; 3, 6 and 9. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471.

P-128*20 8

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
j FOR SXLE—5,000 head of Iamb*,

.gimmers, wethers, ewes and prime
I mutton, in small or large lots. Also

50 head of pure bred Oxford, Hamp
shire and Shropshire lamb ‘rams. 
For further particulars, apply Alex. 
McLean, Auctioneer, 426 9th avénue 

„ /east. Me-105-222

FOR SALE—Team of horses, license,
new Mandt wagon, and new harness, 
used only 3 months. Price $450 cash. 
Also stable to let. M. Secauer, 2039 
7th 'avenue east, near Cushing's 
bridge. 9610-213

FOR SALE.—Maxwell Runnboatl AX
condition ; fully equipped. Bargain 
$300 for cash, or would consider 
trade. Box W-607, Albertan. 213

FOR SALE—Contents 0/ 6-room hops*.
Apply 915 4th avenue west.

9577-212

FOR SALE—The furniture and leaae
on good ground floor office, or wil^ 
rent part of office furnished .or 
without. Call at 7.0 6 A Centre St. 
Phone 1339. 9554-211

FOR SALE—Good rubber tired buggy,
and set single harness, both for $65, 
or buggy $60.00, and harness ,$8.00.

- * Apply 1915 Twelfth street west.
9558-211

FOR SALE—-Good Wagon and Box,
Price $35.00 ; Good Saddle Horse, 
Price $90.00. Owner, Room 38, Line- 
ham Block. Phone 2652. 9553-211

FOR SALE—Snap: Pony, buggy, nnd
harness; pony broken to saddle; 
cheap if taken at once. Apply 319 
20th avenue west. 9525-208

- AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 601 Grain Exchange.

122-208

FOR SALE— Malleable and steel
e ranges, one dollar down and one
l dollar per week ; burns coal, wood,

ariflcial and natural gas. 714 Sec- 
J ond street west. , C215-268

2 AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
e Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported
? in whelp; pedigree: Champions
\ Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock

Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog
pup, $50. Captain Stirling, Red

“ Deer, Alta. S132-Î1S

BOARD AND ROOM
?
8 ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for two

friends or married couple, close in.
? Apply 229 14th avenue west, or
Y phone 6298. 95*56-213

j GENTLEMAN AND WIFE (English)
e having larger hoùse than they re-
^ quire, are desirous of receiving two

or three ladies or gentlemen who 
would appreciate a refined home.

T_ Breakfast if desired. Apply Box
C9600 Albertan Office. 213

? BOARD AND ROOM----Comfortable, good
cooking; use of piano. Also meals 

e separate if desired. Apply 401 13th
avenue east. 9571-212

_ TO LET—Furnished room, with board,
n suitable for two gentlemen; private
g family. 1006 13t,h avenue west.

K-48-211.

e ROOM AND BOARD for three or four
r young men, with English people.
6, Address Box H9562 Albertan. 211

s BOARD AND ROOM—For, a few 're-
spectable gentleman In fully modern 
house; ,use of phone and piano. 327 
2nd avenue west. Phone 2457.

V. ' 8566-211
5 BOARD AND ROOM—In private home,
r also large front room to let, suitable
5 for two or three gentlemen. Applv

430 13th avenue east. 9526-208
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HOUSES TO RENT

) RENT—One fully modern six-room
hoyaë. Knob Hill; for particulars 
apply 334 18th avenue west. Pho’n’fe 
1923. 9622-213

)R RENT—Large house, close tn,
fully furnished, with furniture for 
sale. Rent $75 a fnonth. Four rooms 
are rented, bringing in $96 a month. 
Apply to H. M. Splane & Co., 'Tele
phone 1826. 5161-214

nue. Phone 44349.
Eighth ave-

U205-214

) RENT—Good brick veneer resi
dence, ten rooms, In splendid* loca
tion. on 8th; avenue west. Whole or 
part furniture can be taken. Gootjl
rooming proposition. Phone 2093

F-75-211

BUSINESS CHANCES

THE MAJESTIC-REALTY Ç0.
812 First Stredt Bast. Phone «213 

Leaders' In Our Line. AIt; «ties Guaran
teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If You Want to Buy or Sell, 
gee Us. A Square Deal to All.

OVER «200 MONTH ‘PROFIT
Can be made in this 11-room boarding 
house. The lady that owns It Is sick, 
and you can buy it on monthly pay
ments for $550. 812 1st street easL.

COME QUICK—If you want Uhl# 25-
roomed house, always full, and mak
ing money. W^ ell located, st%âm 
ehated, rent $150 a month, reduced 
from $3.m to $2,750 for a quick 
sale. 812 First east.

)R RENT—Fully
house ; furnished ; close in; 
sion August 10th. Apply 
street east. Phone 1906.__

posses- 
SW 2nd 
9614-21.1

ern house, on 6th street west, Mount 
Royal ; $70 per month. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., room 27, McDougall 
block. C**237-212

rent in new Alberta Apartments: 
suite *f thVee unfurnished rooms; 
bath,, gas stove, hot water and heat 

R-116-212

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
--------------------------- 1 £233_____ cigarSi Newspapers, Rent. $12-.00.
modern, 9-room : __Rooming house 25 rooms; terms.

$1500—Fine cash grocery, no delivery. 
$600—Confectionery, fountain, bargain. 
8325—Butcher shop, doing good f busi

ness.
$8500—Bowling ' Alley, Pool Room,

$1100—Boarding House, 11 rooms, a 
dandy.

$800 25 rooms, dearths $200 month.
*650__Dry Goods. Notions. Invoice $S00.
*525—Miilinery store, well located.

We have others, ilso a large list of 
out of town business.
Mnjeitlc Realty Co.! 812 F rat St. E.

)R RENT—New, modern residence;
8 rooms; steam heated ; 9 V2 street. 
Sunnyside; clbse to car line. Apply 
D. Y. Stewart and H. Smith, Burns 
block. S-155-212

) LET—Furnished house, August 1st,
electric light, pfhone. all modern con
veniences, Very comfortable. Phone 
6544/ or apply 220 17th avenue west.

H-206-211

> L*ET—Four Six-Room New Modern
houses; $35 per month. Apply Maj
estic Realty Co., $12 1st East. Phone 
6213 M143-211

) LET—Newly furbished house to
let, to right party. Apply 533 17,th. 
avenue west. Mc-102-209

OUSE TO RENT—New. all modern
conveniences ; close to boulevard, 
110 8 th street, Sunnyside. Apply
next door, or phone 6544.

H-204-208

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUCTION «SERS
DETECTIVE AGENCY*.

4. W. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer, 
404a 4 th street east. Household
effects and all kin o -dfs personal ! 
property, horses and stock a“ ! 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-2o6

the Cl pitar Deter*Ageney of Can
ada, 312 Alberta Loan Building. 
Pho.ie 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds ,rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre Manager.

lilve FURNITURE REPAIRED.A. LAYZELL A CO.. Auctioneer* ______________ __ ______________ ______
Stock Commission ^ents. Valuers, i_ T __, . to
etc Heavv horses always on hand. jFLRMTl Ri----Repaired and made to
Satisfaction iruaranteed Bankers / order. Davenports and chairs a spe- 
Un,,‘naRt/nnk. CaT/ary oftlc. 10. «th clalty. J O. Lano.x. .28 17th Av.

One door from Centre j east. Phone 1075. 3200-tr
2368-tf ------'------ ------------------ :------------------- —---------------avenue east, 

street. Phone 2273.
General Auctioneer J

service. Of-

GRAMAPHONE EXCHANGE.
. J. WALKER.
and Appraiser, at your 
flee 426 8th avenue east. Phone 
8410.

ARCHITECTS

CHARLE!» HAV. Architect, 52 Thomas
block. Second Street West. Calgary, 
phone 6996.

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. It. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block Phone 3426. TM96-tf

WHITTEN. «.—Registered Archi
tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 
cornei 7 th avenue and 1st street 
cast, 2222- tf

FOR SALE
tables. 2 
business, 
business

—Pool room, with 4 pool
barber chairs, doing good 

On the account of other 
must sell. A good bar-

WILLIAM LYING — Architect. Snjtc
210 New Bevenatre Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0249-tf

GRAM APHONES and -ecord*. »1 *«*
piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged ; ' also rented. Repairs 
done on short notice. Teacher of 

i piano and* all bras? instruments. 
1109 10th street west. Phone * 1089.

A-107-213
------- ----------- ----------------- —------- ----------

FLOUR AND FEED

HOUSES j^QR Sale
FOR SALE—Nlrely ^

cottaKe in Hillhurst: funy
excellent location.Box W-M17, A.bërunA0^ I

FOR SALE—The moat I
in Elbow Park: must W
3606 Si-fton Boulevard ph at °Hc«
A 112,600 house, compi,.

.tall, on 100 ft. frontage; //7k

FOR AU.F_S // '

Hill, good Investment
rent for $18 per month \ ' y cat, l

iBoxl^y

m°4*t1

casTi. Apply to owne 
bertan.

FOR SALE-^*150 cash. h„l„n - 
month, buys a 3-rnomed « ,5 **J 
cottage, on North Hill /. ,'u bailtT 
Pegler & Darby, S13 rCnJcç J
Phone 3471. str<

'•129.

PHONE 1930 for hewt price* on baled
hav, feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

TRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FR 7 DENBITTG SAND AND GllAVEL 
PITS—-Grandview. First quality 
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189; 
pit phone 5366; residence phone 69 21 

F-3S-216

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed 
Sunnyside ; new, fj :v 
papered throughout ; Sr/-, 
an ce arranged. Prie- ,;:: 
1er & Darby, SIC (>nt 
Phone 3‘471.

FAR SALE—Fully modern, 
house, 1 yz blocks from «'• 
ply 150y$ Third street w. 
H ights.

PERSONAL

h°«>, „

:ash. bti
/' P*$. 

r'
‘ line,
. Cres/®! 

,5«*

gain. Inquire irrièana Pool Hall.
6720-213

ALEXANDER rilUE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A
Arch*.test ; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of T-ad<j Tlulidlng. Office phone 
5115: residence 3007 782 -tf

HAT WORKS

FOR SALE—Steam tractor, 22 horse
power ; only i*s«d 60 days, and lp 
first gkLÿs condition. A bargain. 
Apply Greenwood Co., SO McDougall 
block. G-201-208

FOR SALE—Smell confectionery' store
in East Calgary; good money 
maker; cheap rent ; $90-0 buys it.
Greenwood Co., 80 McDougall block.

G-202-208

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. 31.. 
C*n. Sec. C. E. : W. P. Major. A. R. 
I. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS * HlCHA RDS—S. Ilnrry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 

.superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards. regl t:r:d architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070: 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

Re*tnurant—Rest equipped restaurant ■
in town/ long lease, cheap rent. 
Landlord will ^ive 3 months rent 
free, to party who buys ; investigate ; 
this. Greenwood Co. 80 McDougall j 
Block. Q199-208

) LET—Furnished house. 7 rooms. 1
modern, pleasant, .convenient, tele
phone. piano; k will re.nt for one j
month beginning July 29. Apply at j 
residence. 932 18th- avenue west^ ! 

y. 9522-208 |

FOR RENT—Six-room modern tionlrt j
partly turn!plied; immediate posses- : 
sion. 1 lie 12th avenue west. j

j DJ96-2Q3 !

large pantin-; well situated in South 
Calgary ; fenced and well * painted ; 
will rent to desirable tenant at 
$15 per month; ready for occupancy 
in One week.. Anpîy Archer & Rob- 
ertsori/ rhonc 58«.8- A-1S8-2»*

WAN! ED —MISCELLANEOUS

BUTCHER’S SHOP—Turnover about
52000 per month average ; t"vyo deliv
er rigs and good. locatic-n; rent on - 
ly $30. long lease. Greenwood Co.. 
80 McDougall BlocX G199-208

FURNISHING OF THESE HOUSES—
18 "room house, 8th avenue. $2200; 
16 room house, 4th st.,- $1500; $50 0 
cash; 10 room, house, 17th ave,, $550; 
9 room house 8 th st. west. $600; 
7 room house. 8th ave. west, $625 : 
6 room house, 5th ave. 1st east, $325: 
6 room house, 15th aye. S5U0. Good 
terms on any o fthese. , Apply 80 
McDougall Block. G 99-208-

FOR SALE—Or rent ,a good black
smith shop at Airdrie; best location 
in town, and doing a good business. 
Apply to R. Çrowle, Airdrie, Alta.

C-258-212

I J. J. O’GAR A, R.A.A.—Architect, SIS 
hjaeLean block. Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1915. tT

LEO DOW* *1R, M. S. A.—Architect and
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
fop's J3ank. ^Jalgarv. Canada. Office 
phone 1 947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address. “Dowler. Calgary." 
Western Union code tf

U ARltlSTERS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—Phone 64S4;
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. C-254-tf

PAINTERS AND P V1'EHH,^>-. 
All painters coming to Caie I ** 

get fui llnformation rrom o r Iy c,a
|sth\- *business agent, Lauor 

r^ours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon Rp( 1 D-m.

avenun
4nd |

TENDERS WANTED

HOTELS

THE CITY OF « \L(.Ar7 
Tenders for Purchase of p

Crescent
ARI.INGTON HOTEL — Temperance.

Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day ; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. tf

INSURANCE

Heights
Sealed Tenders addvesse 

dersigned will be

Hall,

the un. ! eceiveri bv the rZ ‘
missioners up till 12 </■ i, , w ^11 K noon, of .

fnrchan
Crescent ■Fire Hall

ex*

LIVE STOCK. Hall, nfid Fire Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com- I 
pany, I^jrnited, 510 Leeson & Line- j 
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone | 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-21

of the old 
Heights. •.

The successful tenderer wp 
pected to remove the build:n^ as 
as requested and deposit a mark,! 
cheque in full. arlte*

The highest or any tender net 
essarily accepted.

J- M. MILLER, 
City ClerkC259-212

JOHN ARUNDEL, li»rrl*ter, 220
Beveridge Building. Calgai y. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

BROU.MFlF.LO A. SELLAR. IlarrIntern.
Solicitors, etc. : Alexander corner, 
ower Molson’s Bank, phone 6737. D. 
•LBroomfeld, W. H. Sellar, M.A., 
L.B. B-75-tf.

INSURE V oitr HORSES, rattle and " ° CONTRA( TORs
dogs in The General Animals Tnsur- I SEALED TENDERS for all trades 
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted with the exception of plumbing 3rd 
Wetherall <& Shillam. general agents 1 heating, in the erection of busines

4 block for James H. Curtis p,
1 *69- tf I Twelfth Avenue and Second Sireet Eao 
------------  will be received by the undersigned ^

216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

LADIES’ TAILOR.

LENT. JONES .t MACKAY—Barristers,
Solicitor?-. yotaries. Office Mc
Dougall blbfck, Calgary. Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley Jj. Jones. R. 
a.. W F. W. Lent. Alex. B. Man- 
kay. L. LB. tf

hundred two thousand acres of i 
land in Aljfcerta, stiitable for Uheep 
b1, eêj^infe. Require reasonable am
ount of Vater on land and some ^ 
tirâber or brugh. Distance irpm 
railway did objection. Box, C9,$2't 
Albert an. > 209

estate security, which will pay in
vestor 20 per cent. net. This is 
genuine. Investigate. R. C. Lloyd, 
19-20 McDougall block. Phone 22S0.

L-135-211

DUNCAN STUART*—Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office:* Bank of British N--V» Am
erica Building, Calgary. 23S-ff

F. J. FEATH—Ladles’ Tailor,
street west. Phone 4155.

1512 5th 
2726-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S., Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia ^and 
Surveyor; large, staff ; surveys*pro- 
c ceded with immediately ; no -wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lir.eham block. 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

WVXTKD—Tew to haul gravel. Ap- WANTED—Parteer for an Ideal stork
_ . . , ro noï, le Alports r<i k-lnff nftrcOB

plv Con adit da ted Agencies, Macléod 
Trail. A C262-214 |

interest for $2,500 for 18 month* 
or two years, on first-class, unim
proved Calgary lofs, or will sell 
lots on Capitol Hill cheap for cash. 
CtvU 113L llth avenue west. Phone 
41388. 9628-209

ranch in Alberta, raising horses, 
cattle, and hogs. He must be sober 
and reliabllS fifteen thousand for a 
half Interest, eight to ten thousand 
cash, balance arranged. This is a 
snap for making money. Apply 
Box E-23, Albertan. 209

ANTED—Ait eight roomed modern
hbtisé, wanted immediately, .with in
tention of buying later. Phone 1581.

9629-211

ANTED—Good, sound, young dHve*
and buggy at a bargain. Box F-606, 
Morning Aïb'evtah. 20$

ing City Property, 18 to 20 thouaepd 
doHars from private owner. Prompt 
cash. . Apply Box M-9599 Albertan.

213

FOR SALE—36 room modern 1-otel In
Cepeear fujly furnished and estab- | 
lished capacity over taxed and will ! 
be for two years ; a fortune waiting j 
for right party. Owners will ex- j 
plath cause of sale.- Apply Box I
C9516 Albertan. 208 :

A GOOD B.VRGAIN—Hnrtrc** and sad
dlery, shoe repairing, shoe shine par
lor. A goôd stock of harness, sad
dlery arjd- shoe accessories, tents, 1 
trunks, suit caiBes, etc., etc. Busy | 
seaspn now on; will sell half .cash, | 
balance. six months. Wm. Noble. 
Banff, Alta. 394-208

TWEEDIE, MrGILIAVR AYr A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's P.qy stores. T. M. Twee- 
die. R. A.. I,. L. B.; A. A. McGllIlv- 
ray, L 7^ B. : Wmi'C. Robertson. 

t ' 278 -tf

JONF.S. PF.*ron A AD VMS — Bnrrla-
ters, etf'. Solicitors for th^ Mclson's 
Bank. Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones. Ernest G. Pesçod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

E. A. DUNBAR — Barr *ter. solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms .5 and G Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
^Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

FOR DESIGNS of lawn*, and cstlmnte*
of cost for plantings of nursery 
stock, -Sail me up, and I will call 
on you. Twelve years’ experience 
In landscape work. H. H. Waldron. 
Phone 3946. 9529-208

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—-Manufacturing jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licejjçes. 116A Eighth avenue east.

* 0G.»6-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

to 4 p.m. Wèdnesday, the 31st inst ' 
The lowest or any tender not nece,. ' 

sarily accepted.
For plans, specifications, and all u 

•formation apply—
BURROUGHS & RICHARDS ‘ 

Crown Buildintr, Calgary. 
________________________ B-127-ill

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th, 

partnership nerptolore existing hetv,.,n 
the underElgned, kr.u« n aa Great West, 
irn Employment Agency, has beer. dis. 
solved by mutual consent.

G. B. McCALLUU 
M J- HACKUTT.

The business will be carried on In 
the future by M. J. Hackett. under 
the same \firm name. G-2U3-208

19^-208

I ATH\VEI,L a ’ "ATF.HS,
solicitors. etc., 117a 8 th avenue
west. Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T ; 
D. Lath well, W. "Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFAT. R. <\ L.—Bnrr1*lrr and
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal- | 
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Mcmey 
to loan. 6216- tf I

3ÎOY01' TO LOAN on Improved city,
property. Oldfield. Kirby & Gard-1 
ner, 212-213 • Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. * tf

, MONEY TO LO AN-—Canadian Mortgage 
harrlHtem. I Investment ’Co;

:

| Contractors Ask Government 
for Soldiers and Police to be. 

Sent to Strike District
J van A. Irvine & 

Co., Leeson & Llneham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet. 
“Acquiring Homes.” 9076-232

in agreements of sale; nothing but 
first cli-ss propositiohs wanted ; 
s.ti’te partlculnrs. Ad.hross Bex

FOR SALE—Restaurant, good lm*tnoa*
apd a money-rriakér, small cash pay- ' 
tpent, 3 and 6 months balance. Price | 
$900, or exchange- for real estate. , 
Box G192, Albertan. * 209 ;

STEW A RT

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Boasht and 
-^ld. close prlc%* prompt delivery. 

4 C. Bis*» A Co., JîdmoLton. Alta.

S-15$, Albertan. 212

r Æ CIÏ.Alt MA N—r Barristers.
Solicitors, No#rles. etc. Trùsts and \ 
Guarantees building. 220 Sth & venue 
west. Calgarv, Alberta. Reginald I
Stewart, J. Harry Chaman, B. A.. 
LL.B..; J. MacKinley Cameron.
L.L. B. tf

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city 
property at current rate. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Co. No. 12S 
7th avenue eakt. Phone 1915. 

_____________________ 2631-tf

• OSTEOPATHY

rm nCH. WALKER A 
Osteopaths. Room 8, 
Phone 2941.

------------- A

PLUMMER _
Alberta block.

tf

tween 14th and *20th avenues, not 
any farther \Vest than 8th street. 
J^ust be good hutldlhg lots, and also 
state lowest price for cash. Bo^ 
M-150, Albertan. 212

JVANïèD—To buy from owner*, a fehtr
lots in any of the close in - sub
divisions. Give .^the exact - location 
an£ your very best price, to Box 
S-156, Albertan. 212

WA N'Ï'ED—To? buy. from owner, nearly
built -5 or 6 roomed house or bunga
low; west end preferred. Reason
able cash payment, balance as rent. 
Address Box H-95B4, Albertan. 209

WANTED—Partner with *2,000 cash to
help finance a legitimate mercantile 
business. Will invest equal amount. 
This will bear strictest invesitga- 
tion. Address Box B-9667, Alber
tan. ' 209

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE—3 Vt mile* from

Strathmore, 325 acres, .200 in crop, 
100 in summer fallow, prices, includ
ing crop, $35 per acre, on easy pay
ments, or will trade for inside Cal
gary property. Apply Box B9534, 
Albertan. 209

JOHN J. PETRIE. Barriater. SoPcltor,
nctûry, etc. 8 Thompson Block. | 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone-1 
3376. tf

100 ACRES, Improved farm, with build- j
ings worth $3,000. Splendid grain j 
or dairy proposition. four miles I rr 
from good town on C. P. R. 29 miles j
from pâlgary. Price $3,500; $700 —----------- :------- -
cash, balance arranged. Apply -Own- ! A. GOODWIN 
er, 503 10th st^oet west, 9585-209

AITKEN A KKtHl-—IlnrrlstPra, moll- i
cltors, notaries, money to loan, Office \

"be**to. block, corner 8th avenue 
and isf street west: telephone 6303, 1
P. O. Box 132*. Calgary, Alta. P.. T ! ________
D. Altken. L.L.B., C. A. Wright. I'foi-ru«r*» 
B.C.L ; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf 1 ' ‘

OIL; GREASE, GASOI.ÏNE

USE GOOD OILS—\ n mid In a Cylinder,
Velox. engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler 'clearer, coal oil. gasoline 
grease, wat,te of every description. 

*r C. C. Snowdon, wnolesrtie oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 1.231 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OSTlli 5H FEATHERS WORKS

BUILDING MOVING.

ACREAGE FOR SALE

Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ^

FEATHERS CLEANED.
curlexl and dyed ; willows made from 
old fcatho-s. I’iione 52 ÎS. Call or 
write National Dyo Works. 999 llth 
street east. 2394-tf

PLUMBING AND HÏ.A11NO

WANTED—W'lll pay all cash for a
pa^r of corner lots in Windsor park, 
facing country elub. Address P125, 
Albertan. 209

WANTED—To rent, 5 or 6-roomed fur
nished house by' August 1st; no 
children; best of references. Phone 
3471 day or 1305 after 45 p.m.

P-122-208

WANTED—Paner^aa. straws, soft aa<l 
hard felt hats to clean and re* 
block; machine work. I* Birkbeck.
1101 2nd street east. 13-4-Lf.

LJST AND FOUND
LOST*-^One team horses; bay horse,

1,300-: grey horse, 1,100; branded 
Reward on returning to 
Gravel Pit, Macleod Trail, 

Calgary,- or write 711 4th 
street west. 1 9589-212

J

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge ; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-114 1 eth avenue west.

C-203-290
>

FOUND—In front of Pryce-Jones’ crys
tal of lady’s watch, set in gold bts- 
sel. Qwifer can recover at Albertan 
Office by paying for advertisement.

F87-208

LOST—Between First street west and-
Fourth street west, on Fourteenth 
avenue, gold earing. attached to 
chain. Finder kindly phone 44948 
and receive reward. 9635-209

LOST—Steel chain bag, contains a small
sum of money. Lost in new Em
press theatre.. Return to mantle de
partment, Hudson's Bay store.

9619-208

STRAYED—One brown mare; halter on;
■■■ on left shoulder; 1,250 lbs. ;

H shod ; also one bay and one 
BfiS dark brown mare, branded 

Hi ; about 900 lbs. each; also 
sucking colt, sorrel ; white 
stripe on face ; white feet; un

branded. $25 reward. Phone 3190 
•or write O. K. Transfer Cb., 108 7th 
avenue west. 0-29-213

LOST—Red cocker spaniel, tag 380.
.Pleas’) coftimimica-.e wtlh plune 
214.2 or 169?? "9612-210

LOST—Between Sherman Grand theatre
and Yale., hotel, a small moonstone 
out of ring. Suitable reward. Ap
ply Yale hotel. 9609-209

LOST—Chestnut Horse, Blind In Left
Eye, hitched to Red Geer Buggy 
Return to Windsor Livery and get 
reward. 9552-211

FOR SAJLiE—Acreage: Six five-acre i
blocks in Sec. 18, west of Calgary. ;
Price. $275 per acre. ' This price fur 
two weeks only. Terms. Write Box 
2, Glaresholm, Alta. B-127-209 WRIGHT

LYLE «'- LYLE—Accountants, hodltors,
collectors. Real estate work a - spe
cialty. Room 30, Cadogan blocK. 
Phone 6383.

GOOD A LFPPE^t, Plumbing, steam and
hot water heaiing% prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
we^t, phone 3367. G-58-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS'

*!c HAMBLIN—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators, etc. Officée, 
309-310 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wrighr, C.-^ A. 
iMan.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

FOR SALE—In Victoria Square, »>ne
five-acre block, within three^locks 

^from shops in course sf construc
tion, adjoining property selling at 
$"225 per lot. Our price $l‘000 per ! JOHN B W ATSON—Chartered Accounr- 
acre, with terms over eighteen , ant. assignee, liquidator and trus- 
months. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 tee. P.O. Box 3 08. Phones 3770 and 
Llneham block. Phone 3645. | 1692, Calgary, Altarta. 3005-tf

Mc-104-208

MISS F. L. SMITH—I’uhllp stenograph
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block, rhones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

FOR SALE—Five acres, *150 per acre.
This is a bargain. All fine, rich, 
level land, situated in the south- i 
east. Will sell on terms. $50 cash, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Call The Great Northern Land Co., 
815A Centre street. See Mr. Rice.

G-l 95-219

FOR SALE—2acres, *475. Is a fine
piece of ground; h&ndy to city; will 
make a fine home and good invest
ment. Terms: $25 cash, balance 
small monthly payments. Call The 
Great Northern Land Co., 815A Cen
tre street. See Mr. Hargiss.

G-l96-219

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C. HICK LE—Cement Contractor
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

MISS WALKER A CO.—Phone 2544, 23
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; le
gal worl x specialty ;. multigraph* 
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1766-tf

COAL

FOR SALE—One acre. *200; *10 cn«h,
$7.50 per month. All fine, rich, level 
land, situated in the industrial sec
tion of city; will make a fine In
vestment. Call 15A Centre street. 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rice. G-175-214

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE- 
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump . . . . $7.00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . . . . $6.00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood. . $2.60 per load 

titèam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO- LTD. 

1006 First Street West.
2251-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING,

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power‘in your pos
session èo as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

CARTAGE AND DMAYING

PIANO and Player Plano* toned and
repaired: work thoroughly guaran 
teed. Hardy & Hunt Plano Co, 715 
First street west Phone 1685.

7933-tf

NOTICE
Impounded July 22, one small 

dark bay - gelding, with halter; 
weight abaùt 750 lbs. ; branded IKm 
left shoulder; raised by P. M. 189 
Pomeroy, of Priddis. Wb|

If above is not redeemed within four
teen days from date of this notlr-s^pànie 
will be sold, without reserve, at Alex. 
McLean’s sale, 426 Ninth"avenue east, 
Calgary, Alta., at 2 p.m., op the 10th 
day of August, 1912.

Sold under Bylaw 824, Section 8, of 
the City of Calgary.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1912.* 
D. L. MARTIN,

City Pound Keeper.
M-152-208

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. — Tele-- 1
phones 2896 anti 512'». Office 8.5 * l 
2nd street east. McTavitsb. ck. ■

-General teaming and draying bust i 
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel, j 

3274-.f!________ _________________ _________________ ___ I
DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano

moving and special covered van for j 
furniture, teaming and draying of 
^ery description. Pnone 2797.

5495-if

PAINTERS AND I* XPERHANGERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

A MAY—Aedltors, Aceountaete, 
Bonded Assignee* and Trustees, 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box 1611. 163 Eighth avenue weat 

1341-tf

DENTISTS

DR. N. J. SILLS, L.D.S., b.O.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west. Office hours: 9 
to 12, 1.30 to 6. Evenings by ap
pointment. S-151-228

DYERS AND CLEANERS

GOODEN A LIN LEY—Painters and
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branche-. Estimates fciven. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702-tf

Plan of Industrial 'librn, :o 
Tie-Up Work Until-Next.. 

, -Spring
— y/

Vancouver, July 23.—Two th<His* 
sand men, members of the Indus* 
tria'l Workers of the Worhf, havo1 
gone on strike on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific between Hazelton and 
Burn's Lake, a hundred and eighty 
miles north. Burn’s Lake is a 
short distance west of Fort George, 
The men quit work last night. For 
weeks there has been strike talk 
in North, but as was done with 
the Canadian Northern strike, no 
demands have been made on con
struction contractors for higher 
wages or changed conditions.
The Industrial Workers’ plan is ap

parently to tie up things for tfois &U 
and delay" things so seriously that 
work cannot be resumed before spring. 
Gen tractors have wired the provincial 
government for perries of soldiers and 
special police to be sent north im
mediately- Then if this is done it 
take ten days for men to reach out
lying portions of grade where w0* 
has been1 carried on-. Reports say that 
station men who have small contracts 
on grade are the only ones now worP 
ing. The Industrial Workers claim 
that by the end of the week the entire 
grade through the Yellowhead Pass 
will be'tled up and that another thous
and men will quit work.

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME, 2410
5th street west, receives maternity 
casés only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming In advance. Gradu
ate nurses also sent out at $16 per 
week. Phone 2596.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

W. COOK A CO.— Phone 44241. Dyer*
and French dry cleaners of ladles’ 
and gents'" clothing, lace curtains 
and tancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 915 Eleventh gvenuè west, 
Calgary, Alta.

220-tf

DANCING LESSONS

P3.0F* MASON—Teacher of dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Maukle 
block, opposite Majestic theatre 
Open afternoons ana evenings./

JOHNSTON STORAGE « CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouse* specially 
built for household gôjuds, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered Vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 -9th avenue east. Ware- WttlRCU 
houses 434 0th avenue east ward lOÎ* «take me 
10th avenu- east. Phone 1171. a

SECOND HAND GOODS

MRS, BRENNAND wishes to Inform her
customers she has now opened a 
store at 908 9th avenue east ‘ Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, turn!- "Nàw, I 
ture and carpet*; .fci^hest price»! give you 
given: cash on derives. \ It."

W eta-ski win, Alta., July ^ Wale8 
Beach, porter at the Prince o 
hotel, was assaulted this morning ^ 
two o’clock hy two unknown we . 
posed to be tramps, and net-.rl} - 

It seems that the porter, w ^
been over to the two o’clock r 1 u
just come back,- and when com tw0
the steps of the verandah sa ^
men. who were; peeking thr° ralVuh 
of the windows facing on the ' . *an(j 1 
He asked them what they wa^ < 
without answering a word one 
hit him on the head with ^he oropr»- 
dering him unconscious, tnc v ^ 
tor, who was up, heard the mat. : 
rushed out to see what was _ , w
ter. He saw a form on the vr ,t 
and upon looking closer disco\ 
to be his porter. unl.

Medical assistance vas at on - ian 
mçned, and after wrorking oxer 
for over two hours, he was tin ^ 
stored to consciousness He Utjoa, 
however, in a very weaken >o g 
and will not be able to moxe 
much for quite a while j6

Chief John James ' this c land 
working on a clue, which ma 
the guilty parties.

Why Bartenders f-er 
"This beer Is warm. - 

dishwater.”
The beer is all right. : 

it too darn cold.”
“Are you sure this is T 

It don’t taste like it."
“I’m a good fellow 

betcha I’m a good fell ' 
“Friend, I’m a ihechuni 

walked in from Indiana ;
to a boozen"

“Yesslr, I can tell ry

liki
Drunk.
tastes 

Ut you keep 

nk Rye r>'e!

n't I? Y01

. and I iu»‘

and I’ll betcha 
ain’t bourbon."

“Say, you otta see th 
tenders they has in New 
fellows knows their busin

hundred dOilars

bourbon,
thl*

didn’t give you a

.well bar-
Them

quarter,
a half d.oii»w nui you know
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_________
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r°™, h':-- «
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Price $2,200
|M Centre Sjes|

_rM26.20j
pJodern, « 1

.from car 
feet west. , >,s„At|1

3541.

H to Cal^atv 
J from G. j. -Z 
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|e*ctoiD.m.:a;7 
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cALGary"
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Y- M. MILLER,
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Intractors

In, a“ trad'*.l
|of Plumbina and!
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IH. Curtis. Esq 1 
fécond Street Kasti 
Tie undersign.,! u.l 
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I tender not neves-1

ktlons, and all in.:

[RICHARDS. 
-Hiding, Calgary.
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Ruction Sale
260-H°rses "260

I „t the

jUberta Stock Yards, Calgary

Tuesday. July 30th
At 1.30 Prompt

I ronsis-me of as follows: H 
- of the well known V 
U R-minFon. F-eq.. Calgary, 

i hca i from J. Tenaille, Ma- 
1'° 1 bring the balance of 

r^kvnvh.' which include 24 
foal at foot.
5H maree and geld- 

p5 : to 5, from Hyssop
I Lethbridge.

f yearlings branded 
1 -Lem Thos. Burton Calgary. 

ce h,.,d Clyde mares from 1.500 
p„unds. some with foals 

[il, . frnm the Douglas T.ake 
Lching Company. Several of
Jr are registered.
’Lr balance consists of well- 

,,ms saddlers and driv-

4»lf,f '
-?0 heao

taPs

NOTIÇÉ

n ,,. d Havkney stallion by 
, rb-br,. ; •'I • Robin Adair/' 

i7 hands, broke to har-

p Auctioneer wishes to call 
,.rnlj,-,n -if prospective buy- 
V ; he fact that he is- in no 
interested in these horses. 
l6 the majority are being 
f(j from a distance they will 

, n absolutely without re-

fnrther entries will be ac- 
,] f,-,r this sale subject to a

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Public Notice is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada. 1906. 
known as “The Companies Act.” letters 
patent have been issued by the auth
ority of His Royal Highness the Gov
ernor General in Council under the Seal 
of the Secretary of State of Canada, 
bearing date the 26th day of June, 1912. 
reincorporating Alfred Ernest Cross, of 

| the City of Calgary, in the Province 
of Alberta, brewer, William Roper Hull, 
of the City of Calgary aforesaid, capi
talist, The Honourable Francis Alexan
der Macnaghten, of the City of Calgary 
aforesaid ,and of the City of Ottawa, 
in the province of Ontario, gentlemen, 
"William Edward Cochrane, of the City 
of Calgary aforesaid, and of the City 
of London, England, gentleman, and 
Alexander Herbert Eckford of High 
River, in the said Province of Alberta, 
rancher, for the following purposes, 
viz: —(a) To carry on the business of 
brewers and maltsters in all its bran

ches; (b) To . carry on any business 
! ancillary to, or which can be carried 
j on in connection with, the brewing and 
| malting business, including, but not 
j limited to, that of hop merchants and 
I growers malt factors, coopers, bottlers,
! bottle makers, bottle stopper makers, 
j potters, manufacturers of and dealers 
j in aerated and mineral waters and oth- 
!er beverages and drinks wines and spir
it merchants and importers, licensed 
victuallers, hotel keepers, beer-house 
keepers, proprietors and licensees, res
taurant keepers proprietors and lic
ensees, ice manufacturers, dealers and 
merchants; yeast manufacturers and

p, 0. Address:
106 Fifth Ave. Calgary 

Phone 6347

instructions from Mr, 
ppnlan<l. Medicine Hat. S. Baird 
„jll offer for Public Auction oi: 
the date and place

225 HEAD OF HORSES 
consisting of hrok - and unbroke 
marPs and geldings mares with 
colts a; foot. This bunch weigh 

1 ,.'00 pounds .each, and 
sold without reserve.

m

UP

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market

AH kinds of Horses. Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.

Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 

426 Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

BAILIFF’S SALE
I will se't under Distress War- 

ran; at 620 Seventh Averrue East 
on July 20 next, at 10 o'clock in 

.the for-noon, thè stock and fix
tures including- Toledo Scales 
and National Cash " register, of 
the above store,, . . :.

F. X. STABLE,
Bailiff.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

FRIDAY, JULY 26
At 2 O’clock Sharp

150 HEAD OF HORSES 
50 HEAD OF CATTLE

The HORSES comprise : Well- 
matched teams of mares and 
geldings, carload lots of mares, 
carload lots of two-year-olds, 
single delivery and single driving 
horses, democrat teams, saddle 
horses, etc.

The CATTLE consist of one 
and two-year-old steers, a few 
two-year-old heifers and a few 
choice milk cows.

The above animals are to be 
'hipped in here to be sold abso
lutely without reserve, from a 
tew of the best stock raieers in 
Alberta.

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER ,

106 Sixth Avenue East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

UNRESERVED

AUCTION
SALE

Of Horses. Cattle, Hogs, Fowls 
and Implements

As Mr. William Secrest has 
sold his ranch, I will sell at his 
ranch, six miles east or Airdrie, 
on Sec. 21, Twp. 27, Range 28, W. 
4th, on

Tuesday, July 30th
20 head of mares and colts of 
good Clyde breeding, 2-0 milch 
cows, 20 range, cows, 20 good 
veal calves. 20 3-year-old steers, 
S 2-year-old steers and heifers, 
1 4-year-old bull. These cattle 
are a choice bunch of Shorthorn 
Durham breeding.

. Ten pure-bred Dorock Jersey 
sows and one boar. Also tur
keys, "geese and chickens.

A full line of machinery, 1,000 
bushels of oats. 100 bushels of 
fall wheat, 400 bushels of spring 
wheat. And other articles too 
numerous to mention. *

Terms: All sums of $20 and
under, cash. Over that amount, 
six months' credit wjll be given 
on. furnis'hing approved joint 
bankable notes, bearing interest 
at 8 per cent.

Sale to commence at 11 o’clock. 
Lunch provided.

William Secrest, Prop.

Leslie Farr
AUCTIONEER

Bailliff’s Sale
I will sell on Monday next, 

July 29, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, the goods and 
chattels of the Caledonian 
Cafe, 228 Eighth Avenue 
East, Calgary, for rent.

F. X. STAHLE,
Bailiff.

AUCTION
225 Head of Horses at Auction 

Tuesday, July 30, 1912
At 1 p.m.

At THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS 
Consigned to us by W. R. Penland of Medicine Hat

I5° head of first-class.ma These mares have all been
J)lrc,l.t" registered Clyde and Shire stallions, 50 of them have 
!:|e finest foals at foot that we ever had the pleasure of
selling. ......

Balance 250 head, heavy team mares, geldings and
''-'he horses, well broken.

Mr. Penland is one of our largest and best known breed
er- Alberta. This is an exceptionally good bunch and will 

• I absolutely without reserve. Sale—Rain or Shine.

BAIRD & HAAG.
AUCTIONEERS

In addition to the above sale, R. A. Johnston will sell-ado. 
’’en :. No further entries for this sale will be accepted.

dealers : box manufacturers; mill
wrights and wheelwrights and of gen
eral produce, commission, brokerage 
and agency business which may be In
cidental thereto ; (c) To buy, sell, im
port. export, receive, store. ^ handle, 
weigh and deal in grain seeds cereals 
farm, dairy, agricultural, natural and 
other products of the farm, forest, sea 
and mine, goods, wares and merchand
ise. provisions and supplies ; < d) Tos
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, 
construct, build, erect, own, equip, use. 
occupy, operate, maintain, improve, and 
control, sell, exchange, assign, convey, 
lease or otherwise dispose of; brewer
ies. hotels, elevators, warehouses, stor
es. dwelling houses and buildings of all 
kinds ; flour, feed, grist, oatmeal, lin
seed, lumber and other mills, factories, 
manufactories, cold storage depots and 
plants, refrigerators and other cars, 
workshops, engines, packing houses, 
abattoirs, stock-yards, coal, fuel, brick, 
timber and lumber yards, electrical 
works, offices, siding, tracks, spurs, 
wharves, jetties, piers, docks, termtnâl, 
loading and shipping facilities, boats, 
ships, barges, lighters, tugs and such 
other plant, machinery, appliances and 
conveniences as may seem directly or 
indirectly to advance the interests of 
the company and to contribute or oth
erwise assist in the acquiring, build
ing, construction, erection, improve
ment, management, maintenance, oper
ation or control thereof ; ( e) To pur
chase. lease or otherwise acquire, own. 
improve, develop, sell, exchange, as
sign, convey, lease or otherwise dis
pose of farming, ranching, grazing, 
timber, mineral and other lands, water
falls, water privileges or concessions, 
and powers, rights and interests there
in; to build, construct, own, equip, op
erate, and control, mines, quarries, 
kilns, factories, foundries, furnaces, 
smelters, wood-working and other fac
tories. manufactories, irrigation works, 
aqueducts, reservoirs, viaducts, roads 
and bridges for the development of 
such lands and for the handling and 
preparing and rendering commercially 
valuable the various resources, products 
and by-pi'oducts thereof; (t) To issue 
certificates and warrants, negotiable or 
otherwise, to persons "warehousing 
goods with the company, and to make 
advances or loans upon the security of 
such goods or otherwise; (g) To make 
advances on any grain, merchandise, 
goods or chattels which may be stored 
with the company or in the custody 
of or on any railway or vessel or ship 
in course of transit to or from the com
pany or any of the elevators, terminals, 
mills or warehouses thereof; (h) To 
purchase, sell, raise, feed, fatten, dis
pose of, and deal in cattle, sheep, hor
ses, goats or swine and to agree with 
others for hire to feed or fatten any 
cattle sheep, horses, goats or swine be
longing to such others ; (i) To buy, or 
otherwise acquire, improve, develop, 
Irrigate, prepare for settlement or oth
erwise deal with land, or any interest 
therein, and to aid and assist by way of 

i bonuses, advances of money or other
wise with or without security settlers 

land intending settlers upon any lands 
j whether belonging to or gold by the 
i company or otherwise : f j) To acquire,
! by lease, purchase or otherwise, water 
I pr ivileges or concessions, water and 
I other powers, and to utilise and develop 
j the same for the purposes of ir.riga- 
i tion, and for the generation and pro
duction of electric, steam, pneumatic»

! hydraulic or other power or force; and 
! to construct or acquire by lease, pur
chase or otherwise, and to operate? and 
maintain undertakings, plant, machin
ery, works and appliances for the put - 
poses zf. irrigation and for the genera
tion or. production of steam, electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or. other power 
or force, for any purposes for which the 
same may be used ; and to contract with 
any company, or person upon , such 
terms as may be agreed upon, to con
nect the company's conduits, works and 
dppllances with those of any such com
pany or person; (k) To acquire by lease, 
purchase, or otherwise, steam, electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other power or 
force, and to use. sell, lease or other
wise dispose of the same and of all 
power and force produced by the com
pany and generally to provide, pur
chase, lease or otherwise acquire, and 
to . construct, lay down, erect, estab
lish, operate, maintain and carry out all 
necessary works, i^servoirs, stations, 
engines, machine r y> --plant-, câblés, wires, 
works, lines, generators, occumulatovs. 
lamps, meters, mains, transformers and 
apparatus connected with the genera
tion, accumulation, distribution, trans
mission, supply, use and employment of 
electricity, oil or gas and to generate, 
accumulate and distribute gas, oil or 
electricity for the supply of light, heat 
and motive power and for industrial 
and other purposes, and ’to undertake 
and to enter into contracts and agree
ments for the lighting of cities, towns, 
streets, buildings and other places, and 
the supply of light, heat and motive 
power for any or all public or private 
purposes. Provided always that the 
rights and privileges hereby conferred 
upon the company to generate energy 
for light, heat and power by electricity, 
oil or gas (natural or otherwise) when 
exercised outside of the property of 
the company shall be subject to provin
cial, municipal or other local laws and 
regulations in that behalf; (1) To in
stall, own, equip, maintain and operate 
telephone lines in connection with the 
business of the company; (m) To sink 
oil, gas or water wells and shafts and 
make, build, construct, erect, lay down 
and maintain reservoirs, dams, culverts, 
main and other pipes and appliances, 
and to execute and do all other works 
and things necessary or convenient for 
obtaining, storing, selling, delivering, 
measuring and distributing oil, gas or 
water for the creation, maintenance or 
development or hydraulic, electrical or 
other mechanical power or for domes
tic or any other purposes whatever; (n) 
To enter into contracts for, construct, 
execute, own and carry on all descrip
tions of works and to carry on the bus
iness of a general construction company 
and contractor; (o) To purchase or oth
erwise acquire any formulae, recipes, 
processes, letters patent, trade marks, 
trade names . or copyrights relating to 
the products of the company, or any 
other rights or interests in the same or 
in the mode of manufacturing or sell
ing the same; (p) To apply for, pur
chase or otherwise acquire any patent 
rights, grants, licenses, leases, conces
sions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive or limited 
right to use any secret or other infor
mation as to any invention which may 
seef capable of being used for any of 
the purposes of the company, or the 
acquisition of which may se-:m calculat
ed to directly or indirectly benefit the 
company; and to use. exercise, develop, 
transfer or grant licenses in respect of, 
or otherwise turn to account, the prop
erty, rights, interests or information so 
acquired; (q) To enter Into any agree
ment with any pro\ incial, municipal, 
civic or local authorities, that may seem 
conducive to the business of the com
pany and obtain from any such auth
ority, rights, franchises, privileges or 
concessions which the company may 
think it desirable to obtain and to car- 

out .exercise and comply with any 
such arrangement, rights, franchises, 
privileges and concessions; (r) To en
ter into partnership or any agreement 
for sharing profits, union of interests, 
co-operation, joint adventure, recipro
cal concession or otherwise, with any 
person, firm or company carrying on or 
engaged in any business or transac
tion which the company is authorized 
to engage in or carry on, and to take or 
otherwise acquire shares and securities 
in any such company, and to pledge, 
sell, hold, issue or reissue the same, 
with or without guarantee of prin
cipal and Interest, or otherwise to deal 
with or dispose of the same; Of) To ac
quire and take over as a going concern 
any business or operations now or here
after carried on by any pfcrson, firm or 
corporation engaged in or empowered 
to engage" in any business wiChJn the 
powers of the company, and to pay for 
the same in whole or in part in cash, 
or wGiolly or partly with shares, bonds, 
debentures or other ■'securities of the 
company; (t) To -consolidate or amal
gamate with any other company having 
objects similar in wrhole or In part to 
those of the company; (u) To raise and 
assist in raising monéy for and to aid

by way of bonus, promise, endorsement. { 
guarantee or (Otherwise any person or J 
firm or corporation with which the j 
company may have business relations, j 
and to act as employee, agent or mana
ger of any such person, firm or corpor- j 
ation, and to guarantee tho perform
ance of contracts by any such person, 
firm or corporation; (v) Notwithstand
ing the provisions of section <14 of The j 
Companies Act, to use any of the I 
shares, bonds, debentures or other se- | 
curitles or the funds of the company, | 
to purchase or otherwise acquire and 
to take, hold " or sell the shares, bonds, 
debentures or other securities of. or 
in any other company or corporation, 
and to guarantee payment of the prin
cipal and' interest of the bonds., deebn- 
tures or dividends upon the shares of 
any other company or corporation, and 
to promote any company or corpora
tion having object's similar in whole or 
in part fo, those pf this company, and 
while holding such shares, bonds, de
bentures or other securities of any 
other company or corporation to ex
ercise all the rights and powers of 
ownership thereof, including the vot
ing powers thereof ; < w) To pay the le
gal and other expenses of and prelim
inary and incidental to the formation, 
establishment and registration of the 
company cither wholly or partly in 
cash, or wholly or partly by the issue 
and allotment of fully paid-up shares 
of the capital stock of the company 
or of the bonds, debentures and securi
ties thereof, with the approval of the 
shareholders of the company; (x. Upon 
any issue of shares, bonds, debentülés" 
or other securities of the company to 
employ brokers, commission agents 
and underwriters and to provide for 
the remuneration of such persons or 
any other persons rendering services of 
any kind to the company by payment 
in cash, or by the issue of shares, de
bentures or other securities of the 
company, or by granting of options to 
take the same, or in any other manner 
allowed by law. with the approval 
thereof by the shareholders of the com
pany; (y) To invest the moneys of the 
company in such manner as the direc
tors may from time to time determine; 
(z) To provide for the welfare of per
sons in the employment of the com
pany, or formerly engaged in any busi
ness acquired by the company, and the 
wivesfi widows and families of such 
persons, by grants of money, pensions, 
insurance and other payments, and by 
subscribing or providing towards plac
es of instruction and recreation, and 
hospitals. Dispensaries, medical and 
ether attenda-nce, and other assistance, 
as .the company shall think fit, and to 
form, subscribe for and otherwise aid 
benevolent, religious, scientific or oth
er Institutions or objects which shall 
have any moral or other claims to 
support or aid by the company by 
reason of the locality of its operations 
or otherwise; (sa) To sell, lease or dis
pose of the undertaking of the com
pany or any part thereof for such con
sideration as the company may think 
m, and in particular, either for cash 
or for shares, bonds, debentures or se
curities of any other company having 
objects, altogether or in part similar 
to those of this company, or partly for 
cash or partly for such shares, bonds, 
debentures or securities; (bb) To dis- j 
tribute in specie or otherwise as may 
be resolved any real or personal prop
erty or assets of the company among 
its members, and particularly the 
shares, bonds, debentures or other se
curities of any- other icompany formed 
to take over the whole or any part of 
the assets or liabilities of the company ; 
(ce) To establish agencies and branch
es and to regulate and discontinue the 
same and to procure the company to 
be licensed, registered or otherwise re
cognized in any foreign country, and t<5 
designate any person therein as attor
ney or representative of the company 
with power- to represent the company 
in all matters according to’ the laws of 
such foreign country and to accept ser
vice for and on behalf of the company 
of any process or suit; (dd) The busi
ness or purpose of the company is from 
time'to time to do and one or more of 
the acts and things herein set forth, 
either as principals, factors, trustees 
or agents, and generally to carry on 
any business, whether organized or 
Otherwise which may seem to the/.-epm- 
pany capable of being conveniently or 
profitably carried xm in connection 
with the above, or calculated diredtly 
or indirectly to enhance the value and 
render profitable any--of-, the properties 
cr rights of the- company and to d'o" 'all 
and everything neees&a-ry. suitable and 
convenient or proper fo'V the accom
plishment of any of the purposes or 
the attainment of any one or more of 
the objects herein enumerated or ln*ci- 
dental to the powers herein named, or 
which shall appear at "any time, to be 
conducive or expedient for the pro
tection or benefit of ;he company. And 
it is hereby declared' that in the inter
pretation of this clause the meaning of 
any of the objects of the company 
shall not be restricted by reference to 
or inference from any other object or 
the name of the company or by the 
juxtaposition of two or more objects, 
and that in the event of any ambigui
ty, this clause shall be construed in 
such manner as to widen and not to 
restrict the powers of (the company. 
The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
“Calgary Brewing and Malting Com
pany, Limited,” with a capital stock of 
two million dollars, divided into 20,000 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Calgary 
in the Province of Alberta.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State' of Canada, this 10th day of 
July, 1912.

THOMAS MULVEY, 
LTnder-Secretary of State. 
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The MARKETS
WEEKLY STITE1BT Of B* OF EIW

London. July 25—The weekly statement of the Bank of Eng
land shows the following changes :

Total reserve, increased £214,000.
Circulation decreased £ 13,000.
Bullion increased £21.385.
Other securities increased £939,000.
Other deposits increased £342,000.
Public deposits increased £791,000.
Notes reserve increased £249,000.
Government securities unchanged.

Proportion of the bank's reserve to liability this week 50.38 ; 
last week it was 50.98 per cent.

GENERAL ELECTRIC ONE OF j DECLINE RUNS ITS COURSE 
MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

Unique Feature of New York 
Exchange . Session—Thirty 

Per Cent Dividend Cause

Had Long Been Believed a 
Melon of Some Sort Was in 

Course of Ripening

Rio and Sao Paulo Seem to 
Have Touched Bottom—Only 
Two Stocks Show Advance

FREIGHT RATE CLAUSE 
WARM SESSION

(Continued from Page 1)

LETHBRIDGE EXPRESS 
RATES COMPLAINED OF

Strong protests from WV

Georgeson Cites Discrimination.
‘T want to call your alien ton,’ he 

said, “to discrimination that is prac
tised by the Canadian Pacific railway 
in direct violation of the law.”

Mr. Georgeson then stated the case, 
declaring that the railway laid down 
groceries for R. Smith & Co-, contract
ors who board Canadian Pacific men, 
in Calgary from Winnipeg at a flat
rate of 2d cents per 100 pounds, while j Railway and Irrigation

S. Ball* a
solicitor representing thé^ Lethbridge 
board of trade, and from J. L. Man- 
waring, secretary of that body» re
sulted yesterday in the Dominion Rail
way commission taking under consider
ation the complaint of Lethbridge peo
ple against the recent raise in express 
rates which went into effect on April 
15th last. On that date, the Canadian 
Pacific railway took over the Alberta 

company, a

New Yqrk, July 25.—Gne of the un
ique features of today’s stock market 
which was dull and generally un
interesting until late in the session, 
was the fact that general electric, 
ordinarily one of the most dormant 
issues, was next to U. S. Steel, the 
most active securities in the list.

This unusual prominence was ex
plained before noon, when it became 
known that the directors had declared 
a stock dividend of 30 per cent- It 
had long been believed that a 'Tnelon” 
of some sort was ripening in connect
ion with General Electric, which at 
today’s ' high quotation recorded its 
best price since 1905.e Other electrical j 
and equipment- stocks- were strong in 
sympathy with the known improve- | 
ment in these lines of industry. The I 
usual market leaders, however, were | 
heavy near the close. with buying of 
the Hill issues, stimulating a demand 
for other shares, including U. P. and 
U. S’. Steel

Undoubtedly news is expected that 
further price advances had been or
dered in certain finished articles of 
steel, and the industrials as a whole- 
In the final dealings the market took 
o nan appearance of bullish enthusi
asm more pronounced that at qmy re
cent period.

St. Paul was an object of interest, 
opening with a one point gain in an
ticipation of the -declaration of a divi
dend in the course of the day- This 
advantage it soon relinkuished, but as 
speedily- recovered on announcement 
that.it had deferred for a w^eek.

Bonds were duller than usual with 
total sales par value, $1,464,000..

United States government bonds 
i'ere unchanged-

Toronto, July 25.—The decline in Rio 
and Sao Paulo appears to have about 

j run its course. Both stocks showed 
! net declines for the day at the close of 
| the trading, but the tone was so much 
i of an improvement on that shown 
| during the greater part of both sessions 
I that traders are now inclined to look 
I for an upturn. Rio sold off to 145 in 
the morning, the lowest point" since the 
advance based on merger talk set in.

J Two hundred shares or more changed 
j hands at that figure in the afternoon, I 
" but final sales were l1,-* points high- P) IQTR I R| ITF 
er. Sao Paulo was not so active. ; u 1 ° 1 n 1 u u 1 L 
Prices moved in a similar manner a 
full ‘point recovery taking place at 

I the later session.
I The better tone of the big outside 
markets communicated itself to trad
ers here,, but the change was not re
flected in quotations. Fractional de
clines occurred throughout the list.
British Columbia packers and Saw'yer- 
Massey preferred alone showing net 
gains. The former showed

the Georgeson company was charged 
$1.18. /

“I charge that this discrimination 
is deliberately and maliciously made,"’ 
said IMr- Georgeson, “for the purpose 
of injuring the business of this com- 
plaintant and ask that full penalties 
for the violation of the law be impos
ed.”

Continuing his argument further, 
Mr. Georgeson declared that the con
tractors were independent men, not 
emploj'ees of the railway, and not any 
more entitled to a cut rate than any 
other merchant.

Commissioner Scott said that the 
case was an important one and would 
be given full consideration by the 
board.

“Yes, but meantime, what about the 
damages,” protested Mr. Georgeson. “I 
already have lost $10,000 by this dis
crimination- Must I file a civil suit? I 
don’t propose to let these people get 
by with It.”

The railway representatives protest
ed they had had no opportunity to 
prepare an answer and the commis
sioners finally decided to take the mat
ter under advisement.

small line whicp it hud secured con
trol of some time previously.

Before the transfei’, Lethbridge had 
the advantage of competitive ex
press rates between the Dominion Ex
press company and the Gie-at North
ern Express company. Since the ab
sorption of the line, however, the 

| Lethbridge representatives assert that 
j they must pay the regular through 

i-ate on articles expressed from any 
point in the United States, in addition 
to an added local charge from Sweet 
Grass, a station near the international 
border. Their cjiiof complaint was 
that the additional charge is made to 
apply not only on the small line tak
en over by the Canadian Pacific, but 
also on tlje main line through the 
Crow’s Nest country as the competition 
Is eliminated.

Commissioner Scott said that while 
the protest would be considered, he was 
inclined to think that at least a part 
of the additional local rate would be 
continued, inasmuch as the express 
company probably had some arrange
ment for through express rates which 
was abrogated when the line was tak
en over by the Canadian Pacific rail-

FROM
JAW

MOOSE

pbint advanbe on the previous sale, 
made Tuesday. The stock continues 
scarce and bids of 104 induced no fur
ther offerings.

Moose Jaw. July 25.—At a special 
meeting of the city council held today 
it was agreed to grant the Swift 
Canadian company, three city lots in 
the wholesale section at a price of 
$6.500, the company agreeing to ‘ erect 
a two-storey fireproof building and in
stall a plant, making this their prin- 

eight j cipal distributing point for southern
Saskatchewan for at least three years.

TOO L ATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

MONEY AND DISCOUNTS, 
STEADY

FOR RENT—Seven roomed, fully mod
ern house, half block from blue 
line car. Furniture for sale. Snap, 
price. 1214 13th avenue west.

9638-214

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY 
EXTENDING VERY FAST

Ottawa, July 2*6.—The Canadian 
people are catching on to the advan
tages of the system of rural mail del- 
livery. Many applications are being re
ceived by the post-office department, 
especially from Ontario. There are 
now S50 rural deliveries, 2150 of them 
having been added in the past year. 
The greated number of applications 
come from Ontario where most of the 
routes are now located- Twenty-five 
thousand delivery boxes have been 
erected.

BRITISH FOREIGN RELA
TIONS

(Continued from Page 1).

London Market Opened Weak, But 
Recovered on Bear Covering. Con

sols Up Half a Point-

. FREE office rent to public steno
grapher. For further information, 
apply 506 Maclean Building.

9639-211

TRADING MORE ACTIVE
25.-?^naming xqn the 

wheat'.mark eb was mope active today, 
and while the distant months, held 
comparatively steady* In brilliant crop 
prospects in the Canadian west and 
south of the line, the bulls on July 
wheat and -ewtrav No. l,-.feed Gate, held 
the whip hand all day. driving shorts 
to cover for July, which had Mv ad
vance, And July extra No. 1 feed- oats 
was sold 4Yac higher.

The closing figures for wheat were 
^c higher for July, % cent lower for 
October, and 1% cent lower for? De
cember.

Continental cables were erratic and 
undecided, while Liverpool's closing 
prices were % cent higher.

American markets opened unchanged 
for distant months and continued 
weak. Minneapolis closed M cent high
er for July, % cent lower for July, % 
cent lower for September, and 1 cent 
lower for December. Chicago closed % 
cent lower for July, % cent lower for 
September, % cent lower for Decem
ber, y2 cent lower for May.

The cash demand was fair, contract 
grades % cent higher and offerings 
light, with little or no export inquiry.

Oats were more active, July options 
extra No. A feed being sold at 4L4 
cents higher, closing at the high point. 
Flax prices were also trending up
ward. July be'ng 3 cents higher. The 
total number of cars inspected Wed
nesday were 200, as against 176 last

London, July 25.—Money and dis
count rates were steady today. The 
stock market opened weak but Brit
ish sAcuities recovered in the after
noon on bear covering. Consols im
proved 1-2 point, home rails from 1-2 
point, and copper stocks closed strong. 
Mexican rails, Peruvians and Kaffirs, 
finished easy- American securities i 
opened Steady- Trading was light dur- | 
in g the forenoon but the good tone j 
prevailed. New York buying hardened | 
values in the late trading and the ; 
market closed steady.

WANTED—Nent appearing; girl over
18 for soda fountain. Findlay Drug 
Cd. F88-208

FOR SALE—One delivery and driving
horse. Call 1211 First street east.

P135-211

WANTED—>Ian to herd homes on
ranch. Apply 112 7th avenue west, 
city. 9640-208

RICH LUMBER TARIFF SUB
JECT Of ATTACK
(Continued from Page 1)

between whom and ourselves, intimate 
relations exist, I must add that our 
friendships with them are not in any 
sense exclusive. (Cheers.) I say de
liberately that we have no cause so 
far as I know, no occasion for quar
reling .with any country In any part 
of the world." (Cheers)

“But." said Mr. Asquith, in conclu
sion. “these responsibilities are world
wide and if ye are compelled to divert 
from other purposes more productive, 
more advantageous to mankind, the 
sum which we are now spending for 
the maintenance of our supremacy at 
sea, I am speaking what every one in 
this house knows to be abs.ojMely 
and literally a fact, when I say the ex
penditure is regarded by us. simply- as 
in Insurance, a necessary, insurance, of 
which the government, of this,.country 
and the house of commons, "of which 
the government’ of this country and 
the house of commons, are or ought to 
be, the faithful and vigilant trustees.” 
(Loud cheers).

Tfcf Daily aMll'e parliamentary cor
respondent declares that it is an open 
secret that the Canadian premier, R. L. 
Borden, and his colleagues, are pre
pared to recommend thè contribution 
of $30,000,000, to build three dread
noughts, but that nothing can be an
nounced until the ministers return to 
Canada.

The aDilv Mail believes that this 
knowledge influenced the British gov
ernment in preparing the recent naval 
estimates, and that Sir Edward Grey 
had it in mind when he said in the 
house o,f commons yesterday that 
“there were forces at work w'hlch 
would Influence the expenditure of 
armaments.”

Montreal Produce.
Montreal, July 25.—Butter and cheese 

unchanged. Eggs active.
Cheese—Finest westerns 13 to 13 T4c. 

Finest easterns, 12% to 12% cents.
Butter—Choicest creamery 26 %c to 

26lie. Seconds, 25%c to 26c.
Eggs—Selected 25 %c to 26 ^c. No. 2 

stock 15 to 16c.
Pork—Canada short cut back, bar

rels 45 to 55 pieces, 25 y2c.

Toronto Live Stock.
Toronto, July 25.—There was a strong 

demand for choice butchers’ cattle and 
good fat cows at both local catpe^mar- 
kets today, and prices were gnfch firm
er, possibly 15 to 25 cents' highfyyfor 
the best loads. Choice rbutchei' cattle 
sold from $7 to $7.50-, and. mediums, 
$6 to $7.

main line of the Canadian Pacific, and 
these combined rates he characterized 
as the highest on the American ébff* 
tinnt.

Citing the difference in the rates on 
lumber as compared with coal between 
the same points, he gave many in
stances. The rate on coal from Fernie 
to Calgary, he pointed out, is $2.25 per 
ton, while the tonnage rate on lumber 
between the same points is $2 S0. Fer
nie to Edmonton, coal is $3.30 a ton, 
against $4.10 for lumber; Fernie to 
Brandon, coal is $4.45 a ton, while 'lum
ber is $6.60. Numerous like instances 
were cited.

“ The defence of the railways,” he 
said, “ is that less density of popula
tion and less tonnage per mile of haul 
make operation more costly in the 
north.

“In reply to this contention, it should 
be pointed out that the main lines of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are assessed 
higher rates, while most of the branch 
lines are through country as well pop
ulated as in the south.

“ Further, the principle applied to 
lumber rates to northern points is not 
applied to coal rates, which are on the 
same basis, to all arts of the prairie I 
provinces.”

In making the rates for the, Rainy j 
River Mille, Mr. Anstie heltf that this j 
principle also is not carried out, there- I 
by illustrating that it was inconsistent j 
to charge the mountain lumber men 
excessive rates for shipping to pointe 
in Northern Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Manitoba. Hc.dèfhanded a maxi
mum 33c rate on lumber from all 
mountain shipping stations to these 
northern provinces where the mileage 

;(loee not excee dthe mileage to Winni
peg

LOST—Gold watch, fob, and locket. En
graved on., watch and locket ini
tials R. O. S., also three links. Re
ward at 623 12th avenue east. Phone 
2529. S164-214[

“Thfe Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The l A. Macphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

6o8 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. LL.D., D.C.L.. President
ALEXANDER LAIRD JOHN AIRD

General Manager Assistant General Manager

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at every branch of The Canadian 

Bank of Commerce to be operated by mail, and will receive the 
same careful attention as is given to all other departments of the 
Bank’s business. Money may be deposited or withdrawn in this 
way as satisfactorily as by a personal visit to the Bank.

CALGARY BRANCH, E. M. SAUNDERS, MANAGER 
CITY BRANCHES:

Mount Royal Branch, South Calgary Branch,
803A Seventeenth Avenue West. 1205 First Street West.

E. M. SAUNDERS - MANAGER
East Calgary Branch, - - 1231 Ninth Avenue East

M. R. Complin, Acting Manager.

CJifcngo Live Stock.
Chicago, JuJy^ZB.—Cattle receipts 

2,590. Market* steady -to 10 cents high
er. ' Beeves' $5.75 to $9.75. Texas steers 
$‘4.90 tq’ $7.10, western steers $5.85 to 
$7.90, 'stockers and feeders $4.10 to 
$6.jT0. cows and heifers $2.70 to $8.10, 
calves $6.50 to $9.50.

Hog receipts 14.000. Market active 
and 5 to 10 cents higher. Light $7.70 to 
$8.25. mixed $7.50 to $8.20, heavy $7.30 
to $8.07%. ro gh $7.30 to $7.50, pigs 
$6.50 ot $8. Bulk of sales $7.75 to $8.10.

Sheep receipts 20,000. Market steady 
to 10 cents lower. Native $3.50 to 
$5.50. western $3.25 to $4.75. yearlings 
$4 to $5.50, lambs, native $3.25 to $7.50, 
western $4,25 to $7.50.

ism to nit hips

THE M0LS0NS BANK
Capital 
Reserve Fund

INCORPORATED 1855
'■ . $4,000,000

. $4,600,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Bank will occupy their ne%v premises

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
On or about 29th Julv

INCLINED TO RALLY'

Street Car Earnings Decrease
Regina. July 25.—Street car earnings 

for the week show a slight decrease.

Montreal, July 25.—The market 
showed an inclination to rally from 
the forenoon dip. The desire to buy 
on moderate reactions is so strong that 
weak spells are liable to be common 
evepts.

Shawinigan was stronger at 150. The 
balance of the list was generally 
steady, with some fractional improve
ment. Dominion Canners was 66% to 
66%. Detroit 70%. Soo 146 to 147, Car 
86. Rails 142, Rio 145% to 146%, 
Richelieu 117%. Laurentifle 195, Sher- 
win Williams 53, and Spanish River 
63%. Po^ver went back from 232% to 
233%, after touching 232 in the morn
ing.

Because the Alberta Interurban 
railway had failed to provide a map | 
of the proposed crossing with the j 
Grand Trunk Pacific near Hubalta, a I 
subdivision at the eastern outskirts of 
Calgary, the board of railway com- I 
missioners yesterday declined to grant j 
permission for the construction of the 
crossing until this was done. Vice- 
President C. S. Drummond of the In
terurbain promised to supply the map ! 
immediately, also to provide the com -1 
mission with a copy of the Calgary [ 
bylaw granting entrance of the In- i 
terurban to this city, and an order j 
from the dominion government per- J 
mitting construction on the highways j 
outside the city limits, both of which j 
already have been provided for. The | 
situation will cause a delay of only a j 
few days in the construction work, 
which the Interurban officials say they 
are now ready to start with.

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland

POLICE VICTIMIZED
Montreal, July 25.—Pickpockets in 

Montreal are no respecters of per
sons, and at the police games yester
day when the police in plain clothes 
were taking part, several of them 
were victimized, including Desmar- 
teau and Morel, who won the major
ity of the events and the police sprint, 
respectively. Desmarteau lost $25, and 
Morel $15.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec and Treat

i
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Jamieson & Harmer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. XV.

SNAPS
inXwest mount pleasant

Block 1 4, Lots 27 and 28—$1200

Block 8, Lots 35 and 36—$1150 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 17 and 18—$1050 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 19 and 20—$1150 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 33 and 40—$1000

Block 21, Lots 34 to 37—$ 450

Block 35, Lots 3 and 4—$ 900 
pair.

Block 35, Lots 1 and 2—$1000 
pair.

Block 36, Lots 21 and 22—$ 825 
pair.

Block 37, Lots land 4—$1700 
en block.

all on good terms

Investors
If you are interested in 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10^t 

Ave. trackage, It will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Vermilyea&Ce
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Teele, Peet & Co.
Real Estate and Finalcial Brokers

Telephones 6466 and 6467

Established 1104 
EUREKA 

1 REAL 

estate 

CO.

J. B. Marsh G. L. Brockbank

INVESTMENTS
Eighth Avenue—25 feet 
frontage in Queen’s Ho
tel Blk. Price $32,000 
Terms'
Fourth Avenue—100 ft.
(corner), close to Brae- 
mer Lodge. Price $21,- 
000, terms; fine apart
ment site.

Look These Over

Etrcka leal Estate Ci.
111A Eighth Av» West 

Cpp. Ashdown’» Phone 3322

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office ; 100
acres broken ; fenced ; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre ; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in West 

Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Mexam Realty and 
Censtructiei Co.,

Limited
49-50 El ma Block. Phone S,36

J. W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building. 
Phone 1213. 705 First St. East.

Mount Royal
Large view lot overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
terms $1,000 cash, balan :e 6, 
12, 18 months.

J.W. O’Brien

tot Sale

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Centre Street
One jjusiness lof half block 

from Main street, Crescent 
Heights : $1500; 1-3 cash.

For Sale or 
Exchange

300 Acres of choice land, 143 
acres ready for the mower. Good 
farm buildings, plenty of water, 
well fenced. ^Adjoining a small 
village. Railway line surveyed 
through the place. Only 18 miles 
from Calgary.

BUNGALOW
Six rooms_ Will accept small 

payment down, balance like rent. 
A chance for a nice home.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange.

Phcn. 6477

When buying Insurance, 
first see what you can get in 
your home city. It's quite 
as satisfactory to know the 
people you do your insur

ance with as in any other 
line. Place your insurance 
at home and you will be. well 
treated.

Intario Fire Insurance 
Company

Rooms 205-210 Grain Exchange 
Phone 6477

PHONE 3180

Jehu T. Gibson
301 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Glengarry
—SNAP—

Block 17, lots 33, 34. 35 
nnd 36 ; $47.5 each ; 1-3 cash, 

’ia.nce 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near- 
ng completion. Cars should 
;c running within a few 

weeks.

Farm Lands !
Is Our Specialty

160 acres, 1 1-2 miles frotn R.R. 
with 60 acrés under cultivation, 
small house, all fenced, all A1 
wheat land; price $22 per acre 
an terms This is a genuine snap.

800 acres of -well improved 
farm lands, south, 2 miles from 
R.R., 1 rn.ije from school, all 
fenced, cross-fenced, 600 acres 
under cultivation, running creek, 
good buildings; $25 per acre on 
crop payments.

McIntyre & McIntyre
^ultei 308 Lreson & Lineham Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

rvi-JPuckwORTg

611 M<= LEAN
■ Block- __ 

AVE
1049-**

REGAL TERRACE — New six- 
room fully modern house, fire
place, full sized basement, best 
of workmanship, beautifully 
finished, and half a minute to 
street car. Yours at a bargain 
for $4200 and on easy terms.

NORTH BALMORAL—Two cor
ner lots in Block 22. A snap 
for $375 a pair. $100 cash ; 
balance 4, 8 and 12 months.

BALMORAL — Four lots, facing 
city, on water and sewer, in 
Block 27. A bargain for $450 
each. Third cash; balance 4, 8 
and 12 months.

\r*~
-S !/

Real Estate

E DBEN50N*(o
INVESTMENTS

E. D. Benson J. Waiters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots Intact, In Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close k? the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

BRIDGELAND — In Block 119, 
lot 40x110 feet, facing east, six- 
roomed house. Would rent for 
$35 a month. Cottage on rear 
of lot, 4 rooms, rented at $14 
a month.

ELBOW PARK—Three magnifi
cent bungalow-s, well decorated 
with electric light fixtures. 

16TH AVE. W—In Block 115, 
6-roomed house, facing south. 
Price $4850.

ELBOW PARK—Lots in Block 5. 
$950 each Good terms.

HOUSE IN MOUNT ROYAL, on
20th Ave. West, fully modern, 
8 rooms, facing south. Price 
$13000. Terms arranged.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Av». W.

Telephone 3633
Room 45- Erma Block

BUNGALOW SNAP 

In Southwest
Dn 2 lots, decorated through
out,, den with fireplace, laun- 
drv tubs in basement. Price 
$4900 : $1,200 cash, balance 
arranged.

We have two houses to 
rent.

Johnston & Griffin

BASEMENT TO RENT

Basement to rent in mod
ern block on Eighth Avenue, 
between Firsthand Second 
Streets West. Rent, $30 
per month.

Apply to

Graveley* O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - - •
Bank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

k, ■ ■■ I

WEST MOUNT 
* PLEASANT

V

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
corner in TBlock 8, one 
third cash ; bal. 3, 6 and 9 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, half 
cash, bal. 4 and 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.
■ ■ . M.l !.. ■ ■

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Bkok. 
Phone 1817 Open Evening»

S.W.PAISLEY&CO.
tiENERM, AUCTIONEERS

; $7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
In Rosevale; 4 be-d rooms,xden 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
1er the best finished house In 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent ; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good Investment. These 
lo-te will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm patrick, Ki llarney and 
Glengarry.

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2488. ; P. O. Box 1874

Temporary
Phone
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl BlocH
P. O. Box 144?

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixtêenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

3 STORES TO RENT
Situated in good locality. Here 

ie a good opportunity for a dry 
gqods store, butcher’s store, and 
confectionery store.

We haVe also 6 modern houses 
to rent from $25.00 to $35.00 per 
month.

For full particulars call and 
see us. or ring up 2036 or 3089.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Three- up to date modern 

houses, one block from car line.
•Terms easy.

FOR SALE
Tuxedo Park—Two tote, Block 

42—Price $375 each. Quarter 
cash; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Tuxedo Park—Two lots. Block 
64—Brice $375 each.. A third 
cash ; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Regal Terrace—Two lots, block 
53—Price $600 each, One-half 
cash,; balance 3, 0 and 9 months.

Four lots in Block 18, Parkdale; 
corners. Price $350 each, 
cash. This is a snap and good 
for a few days only.

Excellent Residence or Apart
ment Site — Four lots, facing 
south, on 15th Avenue West. 
Price $6500. Terms: third 
cash; balance 3. 6, 9 months.

One lot, size 33x123 feet, Block 2, 
Plan A-3. Price $2625.

Eight lots on car line, in Tuxedo 
Park; ^corners. Owner must 
selh Inquire as to price and 
terms.

Taylor &Ross
Real Estate Money to Loan

Fire and Life Insurance 1
42-43 Elma Blk. Phone 3235

—.... - ....

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber In stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at- Wholesale Prices- You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

ELBOW PARK
Splendid 8-roomed Bunga

low on 37 1-2x125 feet, steam 
heat, fireplace in den, bath 
and toilet, separate laundry 
tubs in basement ; one of the 
best equipped houses in El
bow' Park. Price $7000, 
easy payments. The owner 
will exchange for good build
ing lots in southwest portion 
of tftt city. .

This is only one of the 
many first class residences 
we have for sale. It will pal- 
yon to call on us if you are 
in search of a home.

J. Harry Alexander
Reel Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.
9th Ave. Entrance to G.*ain Ex

change.
Phone 1378. P. O. Box 146Ô.

Open Evening*.

Best Buy in

Block 3—A lot and a 
half in this beautiful 
block at $1000 per lot 
cash.

RUSTLE

LIST WITH US!

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868

01
A'^00- t A V / f

ad

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 177i

Altadore
Pair of lots in Block 

10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms.

HOUSES
If looking for a house 

see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

MorfittLangiCo

On a la, 3, ;el- c| 
room fully modern ho , 1 ”
den, fl replace, pantrv J *ü!i
coal bins. a
The owner must so l
Terms. 1 ”^5oo,

In Royal Sunalt*-. 
ful brick houses , «VI. 
lota, close to car i'ir/e v|»
homos; 8 rooms- ''"*1
pantry; fully modern' isl
and $7000. Terms $C8°0

In Mount Royal -on h 
view lot. Large H rrwh**“«ftil 
house; den, two from, brl'k 
floors; baft and toi p. ^ <*k 
and toilet In bee , „r. 'Paril« 
verandah on two sides L, hrS« 
steam heated An T*»: 
home for business nr ■ “r>tlo”>t
”*•»". «11800, ' re - y**

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”

EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management. 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON S LAMM
Proprietors.

Rctes $2 00 Per Day.
- Plan

American

MONEY TO LOAN

ESTATES^ MANAGED 

RENTS COLLECTED

OLDFIELD. KIREY & 
GARDNER t

212-213 MacLean Big, Ph. 3192

Fortune 
For Sale

5 lots and 4 houses on 7th 
Avenue West, block 48, big 
révenue ; for a few days only 
$55000. terms $15,000 cash 
balance 7 years or longer.

Apply

E. Doughty & Co
i and 2 Crown Bldg. 

Phone 6297

jL-£GG and

•Skmojsas

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone 3883

Elbow Park
Block 35; a number of lots in 

this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and Bri
tannia. and is one-half a block 
from the boulevard, from $1050 
each.
Block 38, 2 lofs; $685 each. 
Block 44 3 lots facing west;

$700 each.
Block 28, lots 1 to 8, unob- 

structable view, level; $1500 
each.

SOUTH CALGARY.
Lot 12, Block 24. $500.

KNOB HPLL.
Block 9, 2 corner lots, $685

WEST CALGARY
Block 1, 4 lots; $250 each.

VyEST MT. pleasant.
Block 5, 5 lots to corner; $575 

to $600 each.

J!

We do the best for ourselves by 
doing the best for others

We Can Show You
The best 8-roomed fully modern 
house, seven minutes’ walk from 
po$t office, steam heated, fit
tings the best that ‘can be had. 
Architect’s valuation, $10,000; 
will sacrifice at $9000. This 
home should be seen to be ap
preciated. Terms third cash, 
balance arranged.

We Want Listings in Hyde Park, 
Prospect Place and -Pasadena

Tomlinson & Co
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

SNAP!
SUNNYSIDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside; price $1- 
900; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

25TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room, 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Splaee & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance-3, 
6 and 9 mopths.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 — $1350. 
$350 cash ; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

The United facies Ltd,
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2050.

V*

When- you buy >a 
Burroughs -adding ma
chine, you nev<r have 
any apologies to*make 
in the future, ether^tu, 
yourself or toothers.

We make 86 different 
models—all successes.

Let us show you the 
one best suited to your 
work.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
C. W. Higgins, Sales Manager 
P. O. Box 68. Winnipeg, Man.

Day and Night Calls.
Ph ana 3788. 611 Centre Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBB
Leading end Progreaaive 

• UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC- 
TICAL EMBALMER8. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Amt^o. 
lance.

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signa. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th A va. E.

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yards in Albert»— T we 
Yards in Calqarv

Few people appreciate that 
there is quality In lumber the 
same as there is In $ea. or in 
paint, or in most other articles. 
Cheap* cull lumber or green lum
ber in better grades will build a 
bouse that, when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building in our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making it 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent, 
and uncomfortable to live in.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest, quality, and 
owing to the tremendous size of 
our business we are ablé- to buy 
on a basis' that permits us .to j 
our lumber for as low a price 
would be generally asked for 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est in Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that, quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. It 
your contractor obtains his lum
ber from us it is a sign that he 
is a particular man and demands 
the best of everything.

Grown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SFR1NGWELL PARK 

Thrfee lots, blick 54, on pro
posed car line; $275 each. 
Terms.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Lid.

711-A Second St. East 
City Hall Phone 6221

Capitol
Hill

Four lots, Block 1, $450 
each, one-third cash, bal
ance 4, 8, and 12 months.

List your property with us.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 5144.

tell
’rV

SNAPS !
GLENCOE — 33 1-3 feet, facing 

east, Block D, one block from 
street car line ; water, sewer, 
gas $2100. Easy terms.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT __
One lot, facing south, on street 
car line. $950. • Terms.

20 PER CENT—Will sell agree- 
ments which will net investor 
ItQ^Per cent.

DUNOMBN PARK—Lots $125. 
Term* $IQ cash, $10 per month

R; C. Lloyd
»f-ao Mcbeugall Block

Phone 2280.

Calgary Realty C®.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6391.

6-room fully modern house, 30
foot lot, Hillhurst, one block from 
3 car lines; rents $30 month; 
$3150 ; $300 cash, balance $35 
month; a snap.

8-room fully- modern heure. 4 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
full basement. 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $4600; $700 cash, bal
ance $50 month. See this.

89 feet, comer Bridgeland, 
$2000; easy terms.

SACRIFICE FOR 
CASH

Just Over Half Mile
50x140 and 100 Feet 

from car line.

Price $2250.

P. J. DALY
Ph!>ne 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

B.SR.CI
Rbcino 3511

71-74 McDougall Block

Mount Pleasant
4 corner view fa;i^

south, for $4,400; term<\! 
cash. 4

2 Iots' fac'nP - nul,. Mocl

18, for $1700 term; 
ranged. ar-

Beaumont
2 lots, block 25. f, ,r 

terms. 60

i lot, block 46, i r $600; 
terms.

LA.Bowes &C(
235 Eighth Ave, East. 

Phone 5318.

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1404.

NOTICE
\\ e have a splendid half- 

section of land, 5 miles fryn 
good town, to trade for a 
house in Calgary.

QUICK

Brentnali & Boyd
—*

HAIL INSURANCE
"To be insured against hail on 

Juno 25-th, hailed out op June 
27th, and to receive check for , 
insurance covering damage qu 
July 8th, was the experience ol 
Ross Bros-, north of town, and 
is an example of quick work on 
the part of the insurance com
pany, who not only appraised 
the damage to the.crop, but had 
a report in and a check mailed 
in 10 days from the time of the 
storm.

“Ross Bros, took out a policy 
with the Western Canada Fire 
Insurance Co-, of which George 
Millar is the agent here, on June 
25th. Two days afterwards 45 
per cent of their fine wheat crop 
was damaged by hail which 
came during the heavy rain 
storm on June 27th. They re
ported the damage, an appraiser 
came down from Calgary, made 
his report, and on-.'July Sth came 
the cash for 45 per cent of the 
amount of the policy-”—Taber 
Times.
, WESTERN CANADA FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
208 Grain Exchange, Calgary

D. Y. Stewart â USÉ']
Reem 12. Burn* Bim'm 

P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desira
ble lots in Bonnybrook close to I
car line.

4 fine level lots in South Al
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An S roomed new modem 
reildence in Sunnyside, steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to 
car line. Price $5500. Terms

Modern house on car Hoe io 
Mills subdivision East of
bow. Price $5500 Terms.

60 fee. by 130 feet, corner. 13th
avenue and 10th street' «est.
Price 46000 Terms.

Several lots, in block 39. Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer
and water-. Price $700 each. 
Easy terms.

I offer 30 feet by 75 ^eet’

on car line, for $S7o.

Over 100 lots on easy
terms at $550 SGoO 

$750 $875 $900 This- 

is the cheapest close-in prop- 

êrty. Apply owner.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. W est-

"T-- iteàf"’'
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